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PREFACH. 

Tue value of the Euthyphro as a specimen of 

Platonic writing has been fully recognised by scholars ; 

its greatest defect being, perhaps, its brevity ; and it 

has seemed to the writer that, if well mastered, the 

Dialogue will serve as an excellent introduction to the 

larger and more advanced compositions of Plato. 

The writer of these Notes thanks most sincerely those 

who have, by their countenance or recommendations, 

enabled him to give his work to the public; especially 

Rev. C. T. CruTTWwELL, Head Master of Bradfield College, 

Dr. Hucsin, of Repton School, Dr. Baker, of Merchant 

Taylors’ School, Dr. Gauiop, of Christ’s College, 

Finchley, and Rev. A. J. Cuurcu, of Retford School. 

He is also much indebted to his colleague, A. D. 

Gop.ey, Esq., for valuable assistance in revision of 

proofs. 

BRADFIELD, 

December 1879. 
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THE EUTHYPHRO OF PLATO. 

INTRODUCTION. 

“Tw the Meno, Anytus had parted from Socrates with 

the threatening words, that ‘in any city, and particularly 

in the city of Athens, it is easier to do men harm than 

to do them good :’ and Socrates was anticipating another 

opportunity of talking with him. In the Luthyphro, 

Socrates is already awaiting his trial for impiety in the 

porch of the king Archon. But before the trial pro- 

ceeds Plato would like to put the world on their trial, 

and convince them of ignorance in that very matter 

touching which Socrates is accused. An incident which 

may perhaps really have occurred in the family of 

Euthyphro, a learned Athenian diviner and soothsayer, 

furnishes the occasion of the discussion.” 

In these words Professor Jowett opens his intro- 

duction to the dialogue of the Huthyphro, one of the 

smaller but not less interesting dialogues which are 

concerned with the trial and condemnation of Socrates 

on a charge of impiety. To grasp the bearing of the 

dialogue, and to realise fully the circumstances of it, it 

will be well to glance shortly at the history of Greek 

religious thought, at the phenomenon of Socrates and 
his method of inquiry, and at the collision, as Plato 

B 



2 INTRODUCTION. 

gives it, between the Athenian philosopher and the 
Athenian Conservatives. 

And first, with regard to the origin and progress of 
religious inquiry in Greece, we must look back to the 
mythical Greece of Achilles, of Theseus, and of Aga- 

memnon, as a country where the king rules, the priests 

perform religious offices, and the people obey both, as 

a matter of course, and as an obedience to tradition. 

The kings and the priests rule because they have found 

power placed in their hands, and the people obey because 

it has never occurred to them to do otherwise, or to 

question the divine right of kings— 

olre Oémioras 
mpos Atos elovarat,} 

nor to dispute the propriety of religious observances, 

They were taught that the man who did his duty to his 

country and his country’s gods was sure to prosper, that 

he would be Gevic gidoc, just as one who trespassed 

was Qeoic éxOpoc. Such was the religious attitude, un- 

inquiring and restful. 
By far the most important part of religion at this 

period was the observance of outward forms*—forms 
which marked the worshipper as a true brother and 

‘member of the state under whose auspices they were 

performed ; just as in the subdivisions of the state—the 

mparpiac or gentes—there were solemn sacrifices offered 

at stated times when the presence of all heads of houses 

—parepec or clansmen—was required. In an early stage 

of civilisation such a mode of expressing confraternity 

was felt to be necessary, to prevent schism in the state 

and guarantee security by vows of mutual defence and 

good offices. ‘This junction of the religious and clannish 

1°71. 13°239. 2 See Note A, at end, 



INTRODUCTION. 3 

sentiment made the former more interesting and the 

latter more sacred. And such was religion in its civil 

or political aspect. But if we turn to the side of religion 

which respected the individual—the subjective side— 

what do we find? We find that the belief of which 

these outward forms and observances were the symbols, 

was—at any rate with respect to the gods—the secondary 

and the minor consideration. Belief, actively exercised, 

scarcely occurred to the worshipper of this period ; and, 

if it did occur, had little importance attached to it. 

Nor was it required as long as this unquestioning, 

obedient attitude was preserved towards religion, The 

prayers and sacrifices were regularly made; and, al- 

though certain gods might be less respected than others 

for their cowardice or lust, still such anthropomorphism 

made the religion easier of acceptance as a whole. If 

it had occurred to a Greek of this age we are considering 

to say, ‘These gods are nought,” he would have been 

laughed at, more for his inaptness than his impiety. 

“At any rate,” the reply would have been, “they are 

the gods to whom our fathers prayed, and they were 

prosperous upon the earth: why then should not we 

follow them? Let well alone.” Such a question was 

not suited to that age: the mind was not in a stage to 

receive such a consideration as the existence or non- 

existence of the gods. 

But the inherent activity of the Greek intellect soon 

began to move from this resting-place, stimulated pro- 

bably by contact with the culture and science of Egypt. 

The birth of Thales, commonly known as the first Ionic 

philosopher, or physicist, an Ionian, is placed about 

639 B.c. In him we see the beginning of a new stage 

of thought, viz. that of scientific inquiry. This inquiry 

took at first the direction of physics. Such a man as 

B 2 



e INTRODUCTION, 

Thales would have looked round upon the universe and 

said to himself, ‘‘ What and whence is all this?” And 

inquiries of this kind continued to be made with more 
or less assiduity down to the time we are specially con- 

sidering and beyond. The question, then arises—“ How 
did such inquiries affect popular beliefs and popular 

theology ?” To answer this question we must ask first — 

‘Who was the embodiment of the old religion ? and what 

was the conception of Deity?” And we shall find that 

the ultimate authority, the supreme being, of religious 

contemplation was Zeus, in effect a glorified man, not 

very remote from the popular conception of a Hercules 

or a Theseus. True, behind Zeus there sometimes 

peeped out a still more important authority— Fate, 

Dire Necessity ; but practically the religious horizon 

was bounded by the conception called Zeus. He was 

ratio dvopwv te Mwy re: and the Greeks said of them- 

selves, Ex Awe éopev. Now when men began to specu- 
late, the authority of Zeus, like the authority of all 

other matters of traditional acceptance, came to be 

questioned. And other sources of all existence began 

to be looked for instead of the god Zeus, the only 

quality which was preserved from the conception of a 

god being that of unity. So for cloud-compelling Zeus 
one physicist substituted water as the origin of ail 

things, and another matier, a third az; again we have 

a higher ideal of being, and of mind, of number, and of 

change. Zeve datte wor éoriy,) exclaims the chorus of 

old Argive senators in the Agamemnon of Aischylus ;— 

“‘ Zeus whoever he may be,” implying an instability of 

belief in a personal God that seems marvellously out of - 

place in Athens the home of gods—an instability ex- 

emplified in many other passages in the earliest writers. 

1 Asch, Ag. 160. 
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If such speculations, on the origin of existence as affect- 

ing popular beliefs and traditions, had been confined to 

the chamber of the speeulator, their result might have 

been considerably retarded but hardly suppressed. As 

it was, they were not concealed but given to the world. 

The men who speculated were generally prominent 

characters, being attached to the court and person of 

some tyrant or leading politician; and from such a 

position the propagation of their ideas was easy. But 

as long as these ideas were entertained and these 

inquiries were conducted under the protection and with 

the countenance of powerful patrons, the propagation 

was but limited. Such inquiries did not touch the bulk 

of the citizens, who were not amenable to the philoso- 

phers’ influence, but were confined to the court of the 

tyrant or the clique of the minister. They were the 

relaxation of the learned, not the gospel for the 

ignorant. Such was the position’ occupied by the 

earlier philosophers. 

Passing on next to that period when despotism was 

everywhere making room for democracy, we find philo- 

sophy in bad case; and, in this regard, democracy shows 

more tyrannical than tyranny. For what tyranny had 

countenanced or encouraged—viz. freedom of speculation 

-—democracy, in its puristic care of the children of the 

state, would not hear of. Let us illustrate this change 

of bearing by an example. Anaxagoras, born c. B.c. 500, 

was an lonian, settled at Athens, and the friend of 

Pericles. He had elaborated a system of philosophy in 

his mind, which left him no interest in politics. This 
want of political taste was, as we know, a heinous fault 

in a Greek state. Even Solon, the equitable lawgiver, 

had forbidden citizens to “be of no side” in a political 

contest. although Solon knew well that political contests 
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frequently ~vere settled only by civil war. In conformity 
with these facts Anaxagoras was marked out as a map 

worthy of indictment; and notice what the indictment 

was. Not merely that he was guilty of impiety—that 

he had enthroned Nofe as Lord and Father of all things 

in the stead of Zeus—but that he was guilty of sedition. 

He was accused of Medism, z.e. of Persian proclivities, © 

when, as Maurice remarks, ‘‘ probably the fact that there 

was such an empire as the Persian existing had escaped 

” He was in consequence obliged to fly from 

Athens, and Pericles’ reputation suffered a temporary 

eclipse from supposed complicity with the dangerous 

philosopher. 

We have, then, in Greek thought at this time the 

onward moving and the retarding element. Let us 

examine them. The Greek word expressing sedition, 

or revolutionary tendencies, is vewrepiopoc; to be a 
seditious person is xauviley Or vewrepilery,, 1.€. & pYro- 

mulgator of new things. This word, bearing as it 

usually does a bad sense, embodies at once the con- 

servatism (implied in the condemnatory use of the 

word) and a more important trait of the Greek mind, 

waich we may call the Inquisitive, the Radical, or the 

Destructive, in whichever light we may regard it. The 

person who uses the word vewrepiopdce disapproves of 

the vewrepioryc, Who is none the less a fact in Greek 

politics and Greek society. This latter trait was really 

the stronger, and became ultimately the pervading one 

in Greece ; but the conservative element was strong also 

and died hard, numbering amongst its defenders such 

champions as Aristophanes. In a matier of life and 

death—for such was this struggle regarded at any rate 

by the Conservatives—it is not to be wondered at if the 

hiows were not always well directed, or if they did not 

him. 
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always hit the mark intended. Such a misdirected blow 
—to carry on the metaphor—was the prosecution of 

Socrates for impiety by Meletus, Anytus, and Lyco, 

These prosecutors were men striking in the dark: they 

could feel that Socrates was av prominent and an assail- 

able figure, and so they struck, but scarcely knew why. 
Like Anaxagoras, Socrates was a philosopher ; like him, 
also, Socrates was prosecuted for impiety. But before 

showing how this dialogue with Euthyphro springs out 

of the story of Socrates’ indictment, we must pause to 

speak a few words about this unique and soul-stirring 

character, Socrates. 

Socrates, son of Sophroniscus, was an Athenian citizen, 

born c¢. B.c. 468. He was of a constitution extraordi- 

narily robust, and of an unprepossessing appearance, 

He had served with credit in military campaigns at 

Potidea, Delium, and Amphipolis; and he had taken 

part in public trials and in legislation. In the latter 

department he had gained a character of strict impar- 

tiality with some, and of obstinacy with most of the 

Athenians, owing to his rigorous obedience to his prin- 
ciple. He was, in one word, a man of strong conviction 

—that is the keynote to his character ; and perhaps we 

shall not err in saying that the strength of his con- 

victions was never surpassed by that of any other man. 

He attributed this strength of his convictions to a 

supernatural, accompanying influence, which he called 
his datuovioyv, or spirit. What is conveyed exactly by 

this term is hard to say. Plato’s account-of it is as 

follows: that it was a gwv7, or monitorial voice, that 

it had been with him from a child, that it prevented 

him from taking part in politics, and that it never 
originated action, but only prevented particular acta. 
det drorpéme: mpotpéwer Ge ovmrore. Socrates himself 
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looked upon it as a direct spiritual deterrent, to guard 

him from wrong acts which ignorance or rashness might 

suggest, to the temporary subjection of his better judg- 

ment. The Christian will see in it a strong similarity 

to the voice of conscience. Dr. Riddell’s note in his 

edition of the Apologia gives a full account of the 

passages bearing on the subject, and will be consulted 

with advantage. Socrates’ psychological history was 

given as follows by himself: he had a great desire for 

wisdom and knowledge, in the search for which he 

never rested. But he found it so difficult of acquire- 

ment that he was nearly in despair. For in his search, 

although he approached, as was natural, all kinds of 

men with reputations for wisdom and for knowledge, 

scientific and otherwise, he found that—to use his own 

expression—they all of them knew nothing and yet 

thought they did. And this discovery, by the way, con- 

firmed his belief in the Delphic oracle (see Note B, at 

end), from which he had learnt with surprise that he was 

himself the wisest man on earth. “ For,” he concluded 

“if all these would-be wise men say that they know 

and know not, then I, who do not know, but confess 

my ignorance, am in this respect wiser than them all.” 

A negative conclusion, and one eminently characteristic 

of Socrates. He then made it the business of his life 

in the first place to convict men of their ignorance, and 

in the second to supply as much positive knowledge as 

could be educed from conversational intercourse between 

himself, his followers and friends, and the Athenian 

public. He did not arrogate the title and position of 

teacher in these conversations, or rather conversaziones ; 

he was rather the director, who encouraged the con- 

versation and pointed out who was on the right track, ° 

and where error lay. He met every man on equal 

Phe 

“Si . ¢ Bi 
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' ground, presupposed no superior information in him- 

self, but rather seemed to give others credit for it, and 

endeavoured by a method of conversational argument, 

as logical as the age permitted, to set in their true light 

and reduce to their truest form, any statements that 

might be hazarded by the speaker or might appear 

in the course of the conversation. A favourite means 

of bringing out the ignorance of a dogmatic conversa- 

tionist was this affected ignorance of Socrates—his 

siowvetu, as it was called. By putting forward his 

ignorance, he would lead the other speaker on to rash 

assertions, the falsity of which could be easily demon- 

strated by a rigorous application of logic, thereby 

confuting positions which might often have been held 

by less aggressive advocates of their soundness. Another 

point of importance in Socrates’ method is his recog- 

nition of the value of definition. “ Define Piety,” says 

Socrates. The answer is, “ Piety is doing as I am now 

doing, viz. bringing a guilty man to justice.” “No; 

that is pious,” replies Socrates; ‘‘a particular act of 

piety, not piety itself.” In this word-fencing, which 

bears so conspicuous a part in the dialogues of Plato, 

Socrates is not always strictly consistent: he is not 

above using a little quibbling here and there to convict 

a man of false statement, so long as he is convicted.! 

And to finish our sketch of Socrates as the Cialectician, 

we must not omit a pleasant trait?—his repugnance to 

the idea of taking money for his teaching; nor his 

humour ;? nor the unbounded patience with which he 

brought out a conclusion or demonstrated an error. It 

remains to say a word upon the outcome of Socrates’ 

practice of conversation in Athens. The immediate 

outcome was the death of Socrates. And why? We 

1 y, not. ad ¢c. xv. 2 ¢. lil. 3 ck. i 
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have seen the age of inquiry succeeding the age of belief 

and repose. We hear Athenian vewrepiloyrec asking of 

everything—“ Why is this so? What authority have 

we for this statement, that institution?” Socrates lived 

in the very mélée of such an age, Since the philosophers 
and poets had first started the ball of inquiry, it had 

been rolling with ever-increasing velocity, shaking and 

overturning everything that could not offer a firm re- 

sistance. Inquiry is a noble right of mankind, but, 

like all rights, is liable to perversion. Such perversion 

follows when the inquirers are unscrupulous, depraved, 
or ignorant. Socrates represents the enlightened in- 

quirer; he was taken for the depraved one. Of this 

latter type specimens abounded, who were guilty of the 

moral iconoclasm, the excesses, the perversions of youth, 

the stupid insubordination to constituted authority, of 

which Socrates and his friends were accused, and for 

which Socrates paid the penalty of death. To conclude: 

we might not inaptly term the period of Socrates’ accu- 

sation and death the Athenian Revolution ; for in the 

mental history of mankind it was the culmination of 

the greatest movement the world has ever seen. At 

that time philosophy, literature, psychology, and 

science were receiving a direction and an influence 

the effect of which has by no means yet ceased to be 

felt. | 

Whatever doubts may have been thrown on the 

authenticity. of the Huthyphro as a genuine Platonic 

dialogue can hardly fail to be dispelled on its perusal. 

In its masterly delineation of character, its perspicuity 

of style, its grasp of dialectic, and its elucidation of 
truth by the confutation of error, it is worthy of a place 
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by the side of the best of Plato’s dialogues, and although 

one of the shortest, it is one of the most typical.’ Here 

are the Socratic logic, the Socratic cipwreia, the protest 

against the popular theology, the conception of unity in 

plurality, the antagonism against spurious knowledge, 

and the ‘‘ conclusion where nothing is concluded ”—all 

- embraced in a short conversation of a few pages. The 

dialogue arises out of the prosecution of Socrates on a 

charge of impiety by Meletus, Anytus, and Lyco. In 

the words of Professor Jowett, quoted above, Plato 

would like to try the world for impiety before the 

world proceeds to try Socrates. And Plato takes, as 

a representative of the world, the Athenian world, that 

is, a man, Euthyphro. His character is best unfolded 

by the dialogue itself. He is what we might term a 

religionist—a man of forms and ceremonies, of an 

antiquated and outrageous theology, and of incurable 

prejudice. Plato introduces him to us as a prosecutor 

in a suit of painful grotesqueness—the prosecution of 

his own father for murder. 

To explain this apparently outrageous conception, we 

must suggest that Plato has taken Euthyphro as a type 

of the Athenians themselves, and is attempting to put 

before the Athenians their own inconsistency, and has 

donned for the nonce the comic mask of Aristophanes. 

Just as, in the comedy of Zhe Clouds, Aristophanes had 

represented a son beating his father as a result of 

xophistic teaching, so here Plato would remind the 

Athenians that their own theology and legislation can 

be, and is, brought to an absurdity and a caricature in 

the hands of its bigoted and unthinking professors. 

Socrates in this dialogue says, in effect: ‘“‘ You prose- 

cute me for impiety, so be it; but are you free from 
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the charge of impiety yourselves, Athenians? The tales, 
the immoral and blasphemous tales, which make up a 
large part of your religion, so-called, are impiety, not 

my teaching, which would drive such abominations out 

of religion, and which you call radical, unconstitutional, 
and corrupting.” 

In Euthyphro then we have a picture of the conserva- 

tive Athenian who is perfectly satisfied with his own 

religion, no matter into what glaring absurdities it may 

lead him. Now to see in what manner Socrates en- 

counters this incarnation of bigotry and into what 

questions he attempts to lead the mind of the bigot, 

The main idea running through the Luthyphro would 

seem to be of this tenor. ‘To define piety is impossible ; 

we cannot say what is holy, but we can act it; and 

therefore let every man try to be pious and serve God, 

and not lay down the law about piety. Euthyphro, on 

the contrary, is quite ready to define piety or anything 

else with which religion is concerned, and Socrates, in 

his usual way, humours him and requests a definition. 

But the definition given is soon shown to be inadequate, 

and another is requested, and a third. In the first, 

Euthyphro says, ‘‘ Piety is doing what Iam now doing.” 

Next, ‘‘ Piety is that which is dear to the gods, or to all 

the gods.’”’ Thirdly, ‘‘ Piety is attention to the gods.” 

And when for the third time he is shown to have given 

an inadequate rule of piety, he does not take his failure 

to heart ; he does not say, ‘ I confess I know nothing cer- 

tain about piety; pray teach me.” No! heis content to 

leave certain knowledge alone, and go on in his own 

pretentious and superficial creed. He goes his way into 

the law court to contest against his own father the law 

as he reads it, and Socrates goes his; not however to 
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contest in a law court, but to search the wide world for 

an answer to his unceasing inquiry, ‘‘ What is Right ? 

Is there a man on earth who can tell me?’’ until the 

Athenians weary of this questioner who is a reproach 

to their city and their creed, silencing his eloquent and 

earnest converse in the tomb. 



ANALYSIS. 

Eu. What has brought you to the law court, Socrates 
Soc. An impeachment of corrupting an ‘yout ae 

EKuthyphro, preferred by one Meletus, a clever lad; 
is reforming the state, and begins by reforming me. HH a pa 

says I make new gods. es: ‘2 

Eu. Ah! the Athenians will not listen to what Tr : 

have to say on that subject ; they laugh. te 
Soc. I wish they would only laugh, if they woul ty 

hear as well. Well, and what is your suit? tam 

Eu. 1 am prosecuting my father for murder. a Pho 

Soc. Good heavens! What a theologian, if you ¢ can 

do that without fear of heaven’s vengeance ! “7 | 

Eu. My dear Socrates, in a case of right and Wro! ng Ay 
relationship has no place. My father killed a hi r nit: Be: 

servant (a murderer himself) by wilfully neglecting Jim 
in chains. ore ie 

Soc. Then if you are so certain that you are eheCt tem z 
my champion and be my reference; when they prosecute — 
me, I will say, Here is Euthyphro, he knows that I any 4 
not wrong; fight out the question with him. Now 
tell me what is holiness and unholiness. ie . 

Eu, That which I am now doing in my prosecution, 

Socrates, is holy, just as Zeus acted towards Cronus, an an dad 

Cronus towards Ouranus. . a3 ee a ays, 

San “‘ 

ne gene 

Se . 
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Soc. Why! do you believe all that? Do you think 
the gods fought and quarrelled as people say ? 

Hu. Certainly I do. 

Soc. Really. But you didn’t tell me what holiness 
is—you said, “This particular thing is holy.” Now 

that doesn’t tell me what holiness is. What is the 

general definition of holiness ? 

Hu. Oh! holiness is that which is dear to the gods, 

and vice versa. 

Soc. Stay! You said that the gods disputed, did you 

not? ‘Then how are we to know, if they dispute, what 

is holy and what is unholy, for they will have different 

opinions? And it is not on minor questions, just as if 

you and I were to differ on a question of dates, but on 

the most important questions of faith and morals that 

they will differ. 
Lu. They could never differ about justice being done, 

for instance. 

Soc. No more do men; they are all anxious for justice 

to be done. The difficulty is what is the right ? what is 

justice? When they are agreed on that, men and gods, 

they will do it, and not before. So you have not given 

me a rule for finding holiness. Shall we say what all 
the gods love is holy, and what they all detest, unholy ! 

Eu. Yes. 

Soc. Is the holy loved by the gods because holy, or 

holy because loved by the gods ? 

Eu. I don’t follow. 

Soc. Try in this way: everything borne, led, seen, 

become, loved, implies something that bears, leads, sees, 

makes, loves. And this something is prior to the other. 

Therefore, “the gods love,’”’ is a prior notion to “loved 
by the gods.” Therefore also the gods do not love 

because a thing is god-beloved ; they love a thing for 
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some other reason. And this other reason will imply a 
notion prior to the gods loving, just as the gods loving 
is prior to the notion god-beloved. 

Then if you grant that the gods love holiness because 
it is holy, we shall have these three notions in order of 
priority and extension :— 

(1) Holiness. 

(2) The gods loving. 

(3) God-beloved. | 

From these we will draw our deductions, And I am 

proving that holiness is not merely the same as god- 
beloved, as you say. For, 

(1) If holiness and god-beloved were the same, 

Then holiness would be a posterior notion to the gods 

loving ; 

But holiness is a prior notion to the gods loving. 

Therefore it is not the same with the god-beloved. 

(2) If the god-beloved and holiness were the same, 

Then the god-beloved would be a prior notion to gods 

loving ; : 

But the god-beloved has been proved to be a posterior 

notion to gods loving, 

Therefore it is not the same with holiness. 

So that you have not defined me holiness even now. 

Hu. You are a Dedalus; you make the argument act 

like a moving creature. 

Soc. No, it is you; but let us go on. Justice and 

holiness are not the same thing, are they? All holiness 

is just ; but it does not follow that all justice is holy. 

Just as it is true that all reverence implies fear; but 
not true that all fear implies reverence. 

Cannot we then get a definition of holiness, by seeing 
what part of justice it 1s. 
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Hu. Oh, yes; holiness is that justice which attends 

to the gods. 

Soc. Attends to them? As men attend to dogs and 

horses, &c., to make them better and finer. But how 

do we make the gods better and finer; or help them to 
do great deeds, as the physicians’ art helps them to cure 

sick people ? 

Eu. T don’t know. If you do your duty in the way 

of sacrifices and prayers, you will be prosperous and you 

will be holy. 

Soc. Oh! I see; holiness is the science of giving and 

taking with the gods, a sort of business ? 

Hu. Business, if you like—we give them honour and 
glory. 

Soc. Things that please them, in fact. 

Hu, Certainly. 

Soc. Ah! but we proved that holiness was not that 

which pleased the gods, the god-beloved, in fact. 

Hu. Daedalus again; you have brought it round once 

more. I must be off. Good morning. 

Soc. Alack! alack! I thought I was to be told how 

to live and please heaven. 





HAATQNO2 EYOY®@PON. 

CAP. I. 

, , = , s er \ \ ; 
Te vewtepov, @ SwKpates, yeyovev, OTL GU TUS EV Steph. 

~ + 

Avkeio katarurov SvatpiBas évOdde viv diatpiBes 2 
\ \ nr 

Tept THV TOV BacirAéws oTOaV; OV yap TOU Kal Got 
! 3 

ye O1kn Tis ovca TUYYaVvEL Tpds TOV Bacihéa WaTTED 

€[L0be 

SQ. Ovrtot 87 AOnvaioli ye, @ £306bpor, ovKnu 

QUTIV KANOVGL, GNAA ypadyy. 

veotepov. Stallbaum finds this 
use of the comparative, 7.¢., 
newer than we already have, 
‘‘novo novius,” especially natu- 
ral to the Athenians, who were 
always telling or hearing some 
new thing. But forms like 
“ seepius ” 
better. 

év Aukelm. . . SC. yuuvacly. 
The colonnades of the gymnasia 
were the resort of philosophers. 
This gymnasium was so called 
from the neighbouring temple 
of Apollo Lyceus. 

SiarpiBas. This word seems to 
combine the meanings of haunts 
and pursuits. The latter is 
preferable. 

Bacthéws orody, The orod is 
that of Zeus Eleutherius; the 
BaciAeds is that archon whose 
duties were religious, who pre- 

will illustrate it. 

sided over prosecutions for im- 
piety or murder. Compare 
Theaetetus ad fin., viv pev ody 
amaytTntedy mot eis Try Tov Bact- 
Aéws atody ém tiv MeAnrov 
ypapiy jv me yéypamra. (The 
Lyceum and Eleutherium were 
at opposite points of the 
city.) 

kal gol ye... ovoa TUYXaVEL. 
** You have not, I suppose, as 
ad as 1. 

2 Basis «+ GAAG ypapyr. 
pened is used only of a public 
prosecution, under which head 
fell those tried by the BaotAeds : 
dixn is the general term. Its 
first sense (which we find in the 
next sentence) is ‘‘ bill of accu- 
sation,” lodged with the magis- 
trate. Thus yeypdémrra, ‘‘ has 
had a bill entered,” middle 
voice, 

o 2 
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> / if € ETO. Ti dys; ypadhynv cf tis, as Eouxe, yéypa- 
TTAal; ov yap <éxeivs ye KaTayv@ooua, os aU ye 
ETEpov ; 

SQ. Ov yap ovyv. 

EYO. “Adda cé GAXos; 

SQ. Tlavu ye. 

EYO. Tis ovdtos ; 

SQ. Ovd adtos twavu Tt yryvdckw, @ EvOddpor, 
\ 

TOV avopa’ véos ydp Tis por haiveTat Kal ayvas 
> / f 3 / e P] > / 

ovomaloval MEVTOL AUVTOV, WS eEy@pat, MéEdXnToYv. 
” 
EOTE 

\ \ na », A 

dé Tov Ojpov IluTGevs, ev Tiva ve Exess LtTOéa MéAn- 

TOV, OLOY TETAVOTPLYAa Kal OV TavY EvyévELOV, é7r- 
ypuTrov 06. 

ETO. Ov« évvod, @ YwHxKpates. 

ypapyny oe yéypaTrTd ; 

B. ov ydp, &c. ‘*For I will 
not suspect you of bringing an 
action against any one.” Lit., 
‘¢ For I will not think that badly 
of you (as might be vulgarly 
said) that you are accusing 
-another.” 

ovv. If there is any logical 
sequence in the use of this par- 
ticle, we must understand some 
such ellipse as, ‘‘ You know me 
well, and so cannot suspect me 
of that,” z.e. ‘of course not.” 

Notice that wévv tt is gene- 
rally found with a negative. 

dryvws, passive, ‘‘ obscure.” 
uevto, adversative particle. 

‘* But his name...” 
Yote de Thy Shuov, called by 

Jelf (579, 4) the adverbial accu- 
sative, because it limits or de- 
fines the verbal notion of being. 
Cf. Her. 6, 83, KAéavdpos yevos 
€or Piyadeds an’ ’Apkadlys. 

arrna 6) Tiva 

/ A > a : C 3Q, “Hyriva; ove ayevvi, os éwouye Soxet* ro yap 

el Twa v@ exes. ‘If you re- 
member.” Thus Socrates in the 
Republic (490 A), when re- 
capitulating, says 7jyetro Sé, 
v@ €xeis, GAnGera. 

oiov TET., 1.€. ToLodTov bs éare 
reravddpit, cf. Thuc. 7, 21, mpbs 
dvSpas ToAunpovs, otovs kal 

-’ A@nvatous, and Soph. Trach. 443, 
mas 8 ov xarépas (sc. &pxet) 
olas y’ éuod. Itisaspecies of the 
common attraction of the relat>ve 
to the case of the antecedent. 

teravét. with long straight 
hair. od mdavv evy. implying 
youth. 

éxiypumov. Cf. 474 Rep. C., 
Tov d¢ Td ypUmov Bacirdikdy hate 
elvat. 

jvtwa, &ce. Through this 
statement of Socrates runs a 
vein of that quiet but suggestive 
and biting irony in which he 
is unequalled. This is not 
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n la) n / 

yéov OvTa TOGODTOY TpayLa eyvexcvat ov Pavdov 
an / / , e 

€otiv. ékeivos yap, OS you, olde, Tiva TpoTOY ol 
/ ? , 

véow SuadOelpovtar Kal Tives ot SvapUeipovTes auTous. 
, , \ > \ > / 

Kal kivduvever coddos Tis Elva’ Kal THY euny auabiav 
\ e / \ e / > A 

KaTLOMV ws StadOcipovTos TOvs NALKLWTAS aUTOU, 
f \ 

EpYEeTal KATNYOPHTWV KLoV, WOTTEP TPOS LNTEPA, TpOs 

THV TOA. Kal haiveTal pot TOV TOALTLKHY MOVvosS 
BA >) ole ? n / > a! y Cal 

dpyecba: op0as opOas yap éots THY vVewv TpwTOV T) 
ips wv / 

émumeAnOnvar, OTws EcovTat O TL aploToL, WoTEp 
a lal la > 

yewpyov ayalov TaV véwv huT@V ELKOS TPBTOV ET- 
al s nw rn = \ \ 

pernOjvar, meta S€ rodTO Kal TOV GAdwV Kai 6) 
an a / \ 

kat MéAntos icws Tp@Tov mev Nuads Exxalaiper, TOUS 
a) of iv x 

TaV véwy Tas PracTas StadUeipovtas, ws dnow 
a a al / 

€relTa peta TOUTO OHAOVY, OTL TAV TpEeaRuTEpwv 

eipwvela, which was a dialectical 
process. 

C. 7d... eyvwkévar. These 
words form the subject of the 
sentence: ‘fA young man de- 
termining upon such an impor- 
tant step.” But translate, ‘‘ It 
is n0 mean enterprise for a young 
man,” &c. 

d:iap@. This corrupting in- 
fluence must usually be taken 
of the moral side of a man’s 
nature, though it trenches some- 
times on the intellectual. 

ws dap? Understand éeuod 
from éuny. 

mpos thy pitepa. So Thrasy- 
machus, in the Republic, when 
he is angered with Socrates for 
worsting him in argument, says, 
** Have you a nurse, Socrates ? ” 
Eimé wot, €pyn, @ Swnpares, tity 
gol éortiv ; 

TOALT LKOV. Jowett, “our 
political men.” Stallb. and Mat- 
thiae, ‘‘ politics.” The latter 
seems preferable, which will 
then depend on dpxecOat. 

D. dp0as yap ... Supply 
moAitikoy apxeobat, ** For the 
right way to begin.... is 
ee 

exiueAndjva. The middle 
here should be brought out ; its 
force, ‘‘ apply one’s self to,” e.g. 

écovtat. Notice this realistic 
future (instead of an ordinary 
conjunctive) pointing to the cer- 
tain result of a proper training. 

eixds, SC. €oTL. 
kal 82) kai MéAntos. ‘* Well 

then, Meletus also,” sc. in his 
moral and political husbandry : 
the particles mark the transition 
from the simile to the reality. 

tows. Here again the sar- 
casm peeps out = ‘* no doubt.”’ 

tas BAdotas, Keeping up 
the metaphor, ‘‘these young 
sprigs.” 

exxa0. This word, from the 
special sense of cleansing, has 
come to be applied to any re- 
moval of superfluous or objec- 
tionable matter, and is. used of 
finishing a statue, ridding a land 
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em meAnOeis mreloTwv Kalb peylatwv ayabay altos 
a) 4 \ n TH] TONEL YevnaETal, WS ye TO eiKos EvpBhvar éx 

ToLaUTNS apyns apEapéevo. 

CAP. IL. 

EY©. Bovdroiuny av, ® Loxpates, dAr eCppwoa, 
\ > ‘al nr 

# Tovvavtiov yévnTat. aTeXVa@s yap pou SoKel AP 
/ Ta n~ 

éotlas apyecGat KaKxoupyeiv THY TOMY, eTLYELpaV 
LO a A / / / \ a / / 

aoLKely OE. KAL mot EYE, TL Kal TrOLOUYTa OE Hyot 
O.apOeipew Tovs VEeous ; | 

5 e a B 2Q, “Atova, @ Gavydote, ws OUTW yy aKOovCaL, 
‘ \ > a) 

dynot yap pe tounTny civat Oewy, Kal ws KaLVOUS 
mwovovvta Oeovs, Tovs 6 apyalous ov vouifovta éypa- 

WaTto TOUTwY avToV éveKka, WS Pyow. 

EY©O. Mav@avw, @ Swxpates’ OTe 67 GU TO ? 

of pests, clearing an account, 
washing the interior of a corpse 
for preservation. 

To eixds. Implying a reference 
to the particular case in hand : 
“‘the natural result,” opposed 
to eixds, ‘‘ likely.” 

drexvas, ‘*without art,” 7.e. 
‘simply ” or ‘‘ plainly.” With 
this adverb join &@¢’ éorias. For 
the expression, compare Ar. 
Vesp. 846— 

GAN’ Iva 
"Ag éorias adpxduevos emiTolyw 
TW. 

Tt kal w.. ‘* Quid tandem faci- 
lentem,” Stallb. Here nat adds 
a notion of disbelief in the 
idea expressed by the word it 
precedes. In every explanation 
of a Greek particle, it must be 
remembered that the voice and 
gesture accompanying it pro- 

bably told much more than the 
word itself, which was often a 
mere peg on which they hung. 

B, dtoma ... akotom. The 
sense is clear: ‘‘ A monstrous 
charge, according to the account 
we have of it.” A _ similar 
phrase is @s émos eimeiv, *‘ using 
this expression ;” and in the 
Philebus, 12 C., we have this 
phrase with the omission of és, 
€oTL yap, akoveww pev otTws, Gr- 
Aws €y tt. It is called by Mat- 
thiae the absolute infinitive. 

davudore, my fine fellow: lit., 
‘* wonderful,” ‘* admirable.” 
monty, a side thrust at the 

poetaster Meletus, 
TOUTWV QUT. EV. 

two counts.” 
Mavé@dyvw, ‘‘I hear” (collo- 

quially), ‘*I understand.” For 
the damdyvov, v. Introduction, 
D; yi 

‘On these 
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, \ w/-€ , / e 

Sayoviov dis cavT@ éxaotote yiyverBar. ws ovv 
KALVOTOMOUVTOS GoU Tepl Ta Ocia yéypamTaL TavTHY 

Thy ypabny, Kal ws duaBadav 57 Epxetas ets TO Si- 
KagTHpLov, EloWS OTL EvdudBorXa Ta ToLatTAa TpOS 

\ , v9 a / ¢/ / > ~ 7 

TOUS TOANOUS. KAL E“OU yap TOL, OTaV TL Aéyw Ev THC 

éxxAnola wept TOV Oeiwv, Tpodeywv avTois Ta péd- 

NovTa, KaTAYEAM@OLV WS paLvopévou' Kaltor ovdEeV 6 
T, OUK GAnNOes elpnxa @V TpoEiToVv’ GAN Opws hOo- 

yoUcWW Nuly TAGL TOLS TOLOUTOLS. GAN’ ovodev avToV 

ypn ppovTiverv, AN Omoce Lévas. 

éxdorore, **on each occasion.” 
Thus we find it put in the same 
sentence with de/, Ar. Nub., 

1279— 
mwéTepa voulfers Kady del Tov 

Ala 
Hew Ydwp Exaotot’, }.. « (7.€. 

‘* every time he does rain.”) 

This rendering agrees with the 
intermittent and unoriginative 
character of the da:udvoy. 

Kkaivotouoovtos. ‘The idea in- 
volved in this word is that of 
cutting into something afresh. 
Observe the vowel variation of 
this and other roots in different 
combinations. Thus— 

Verb pres.—ét, €, Oa: Téuve, 
BddaAw, orelpo. 

Verb aor.—a: @rapov, €Bador, 
eomapoy. 

Verb comp. —o: kawoTouew, 
Sid Boros, dudamopos. 

In translating, make two sen- 
tences of the passage: thus 

Jowett, ‘*He thinks you are a 
neologian ; and he is going to 
have you up before the court for 
this.” 

@s diaBarA . . . Epxerat, “He 
seems to be going to play the 
part of a traducer.” 

C. av mpocirov. A common 
attraction of the relative to the 
case of the antecedent. (Cf. 
Thuc. 7, 21, &ywv ard tay 1é- 
Acwy @y Emeiwe OTpaTidy, 

G@AAa... GAAd The first is 
adversative of the clause Kaitou 
. .-, the second of both clauses 
preceding taken together, and 
might be translated, ‘‘ Well! 
we mustn’t pay heed. . .” 

dudce ié€vat. Latin: cominus 
pugnare, “come to close quar- 
ters.” Cf. Thuc. 2, 62, dudce 
iévar Tots €x@pois, and Ar. Eccl. 
863, Badioréov budo’ éorl, and 
Dem. Dionysod. 12 58, 14, as 
éapa juas dudce mopevopevous, 
** When he saw us going straight 
at him, ready to prosecute,” 7.¢, 



24. IIAATQNO> 

OAP. aay 

YQ. °QD pire EvOvdpov, adda 76 pév katayeXac- 
nw / ’ la 

Ova iaws ovdev mpayua. A@nvaiows yap ToL, os 
\ } A > 73) f ” \ »” Ewol OoKEl, ov ohodpa “EXEL, av Tiva OeLvoVv olwYTat 

> \ \ an e la) / a Eival, wn wéevToL bidacKarLKOV THS avTOD codias’ bv 
: f A / rn & av Kal dAXous olwvTat ToLEtv ToLoUTOUS, Ovpodyras, 
Fin? + , ‘ etT OVV POOvw, ws ou Aéyeus, elTe Ov AAXO TL. 

/ 5 ef a 

ETO. Tovtov ovv wépt Omws woTté mpos epe 
EXouTLY, ov wav eTLOuu@ Teipa0jva.. 

22. / n 
"Iows yap cu pév doxeis otaviov ceavTov 

/ \ / > > f ‘ lal 

mapéyew Kal diddoKxew ovK eOéXew THY TEavTOD Go- 

gpiav’ éyw O€ hoBovpat, wn UO ditavOpetrias Sox@ 

tows ovdév mp. So Gorg. 447; 
B, ovdev mpayua, @ Sdxpares, eyo 
yap Kal idooua. 

dewdy. This word expresses a 
quality on which the Athenians 
prided themselves, viz. that of 
skill and daring combined. . Cf. 
the description of the chariot- 
race in Electra, Soph., 731, yvots 
5’ ob& ’A@nvay Sewvds hvioctpdgos, 
**And the daring charioteer 
from Athens seeing it...” 
Compare the whole description of 
Athenian aggression end daring 
in Thucydides, I, 68, seqq. 

D. wh péevro Seles: ** Pro- 
vided that he be not anxious to 
impart his knowledge, learn- 
ing.” gh introduces a supposi- 
tion, not a fact. 

mo.eiv, SC. TotovToy. ‘** Butif 
they think any man of this kind 
is making others like himself.” 

elt’ ovv pOdvm. Cf. Pericles’ 
criticism of Athenian audiences, 
Thuc. 2, 35, dre ydp tvverdds Kad 
eivous akpoarys Tax’ dy Tt evde- 
eoTépws mpos & Bovdetal Te Kal 
émlotara: voulcere SnAoVTOa, bre 

darespos éoTiy & Kal meovdCer Oat, 
51d podvor elt. brép Thy EavTov 
puow GKOvOL. 

év 8 by... OvsovvTar. Omission 
of yen demonstrative object after 
@unovvTa. Weshould expect éay 
5é Tiva olwyTa.. TOUTH OuuovyrTat. 
The construction is due to the 
synthetic tendency which avoids 
a demonstrative where the sense 
can be preserved in a continuous 
relative clause. 

ws ov Aéyers. Here we notice 
Socrates guarding against a con- 
clusion that is open to question. 
He never takes anything for 
granted that admits of question 
or of further substantiation. 

omdyvioy geavt. Toeiy. Jowett 
paraphrases, ‘‘ You are select 
in your acquaintance.” Lit., 
‘* make yourself rare,” or *‘ dith- 
cult of access.” 

ird gia. Explanatory, gives 
the reason. Lat., quae mea est 
comitas: it does not strike the 
Athenians so; it is putin paren- 
thetically so by Socrates to show 
why he teaches. 
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a 5) » PB ‘ / 

avtois 0 TL TEep EXW EXKEYUMLEVWS TaYTL avdpl réeyeELY, 
aA \ \ \ * ¢ , 

ov povov avev toOod, adda Kai TpoaTels av noEws, 
v ; 222 bd , > \ = “\ ‘> br Zr, 

el Tus wou eGéXoL AKOvEW. EL EV OUV, 0 vUV On EdeYoY, 
a) oe \ a a 

wérAXOLEV POU KaTaYEAaV, WaoTrEp GU gis cavTod, 
27O\ x yy > \ /¢ \ la] b n 

oveey av ein andes tailovtas Kal yedX@vTas ev TH 
a > OX , an 39 » 

Scxactnpio Siayayeiv, ci 5€ crovddcovtas, TobT’ 75H 

brn atoBncetar adnrov TAY Uuiy TOis wavTECW. 

ETO. ‘AAW iows ovdév Ectat, @ LHKpaTes, Tpa- 
, a > a“ \ "4 > 

yud, GANG OU TE KATA VOUV aywviel THY SiKNV, Oipar 
\ \ ae \ \ >? / O€ Kal Ewe THV Env. 

GAP TY. 

Me ~ 9 > , r e / 
YQ. Eats b€ dn cor, © EvOudpor, tis 7 dix; 

pevyets avTnv 7) SwwxKess ; 

Sox@ avrois, ‘‘I am known,’ 
““T have the reputation.” 

avev uicOov. This was one ot 
the great differences between 
Socrates and the ordinary so- 
phist. Cf. Rep. 337, D., where 
Thrasymachus says they cannot 
expect him to expound his views 
for nothing. aAAa mpds TG wadety 
Kal GmrdéTicoy apyvpiov. 

GAAG kal. Here we pass into 
the sphere of the potential: the 
potential particle ay is employed, 
and the verb historic conjunc- 
tive. Expanded, ‘‘ei tis e0éA0t 
axove, ploboy «poor:dein &y.” 
Other neuter verbs of the kind 
are, kepdalveiy, to gain; fuuBar- 
AceoOau, to contribute, &c., Stallb. 

ovdev &y efn. Notice Socrates’ 
lofty indifference to human 
weakness, if he can only obtain 
any sort of hearing for his 
gospel. 

E. dan amdBnoera. Quo sci- 
licet modo eventurum sit. 

&Sndrov, &e. Socrates seems 
here to betray an expectation 
that the movement bodes no 
good to him; veiling it in the 
usual Greek fashion with a 
euphemistic obscurity of ex- 
pression. 

gp. avtqv. ** Are you being pro- 
secuted in your suit?” Ace. of 
respect or further limitation. 
Cf. Ar. Eq., 617, mas Tb mparyp’ 
ayevicw; and Dem. 653, 25, 
ypaphy aywviterda. To be en- 
gaged in a matter, a trial. So 
here, ‘‘Are you defendant or 
prosecutor in your suit?” Or, 
to explain it thus :—In such an 
expression the acc. will be found 
to be the case in which the sub- 
stantive ordinarily occurs - in 
kindred expressions: ¢.g., dlenv 
Or ypapny, ypapecdu, &. And 
it may then be transferred by 
analogy to intransitive verbs 
such as didkw, pevyw. 
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EYO. Atoxo. 

20. Lives 

EYO. “Ov Ss@Kxwv av doxd paivec Ba. 
SQ. Te dai; weTopevoy tiva dudkeis ; 

EYO. I[loAAod ye det wétrecPar, bs ye TUyXaveEL 
av Ev para mpec RUTH. 

>Q. Tis obtos; 

ETO. ‘O é€uos rarnp. 
>Q. ‘O ads, 6 BérTIOTE; 

EYO. [ldvu pév odv. 

DAZ. 
yj \ 7 

"Eote 66 Ti TO EyKANUG Kal Tivos 7 Olen ; 

EYO. ®ovov, d Ywxpates ; 

DQ. ‘Hpadkreus’ 4 wov, & Evdudpov, dayvocitas 
¢ \ al al ce \ 5 an »” 

vUTO TMV TOAN@Y OTN TOTE op0as Exel. ov yap 
95 ‘ n , aN na 

oluat ye TOU éTLTUYOVTOS Eivat OpOas avTO TpakaL, 
GANA TOpPpw Tou On aodias éAavvoyToOs. 

ETO. [loppw pévtoe vy Av’, @ SwHxpates. 

dv didkwv. Notice again this 
synthetic construction. 

metouevoy. A double sense is 
here intended. For the word 
means besides ‘‘ flying” (the or- 
dinary sense), to move swiftly. 
Cf. eidOayev Adyew emt Tar 
TAXEws TPEXOVTMY, OTL WETOVTAL ; 
and Rep. 567, D., woAdAol Hiover 
merdpuevot, Said of people gather- 
ing quickly towards an object. 

moAAOU, gen. privative, acc. to 
Jelf. Matthiae explains it as a 
genitive of distance from, appli- 
cable strictly to the first mean- 
ing of the verb, but transferred 
to its secondary sense. Jowett, 
‘** Nay, he is not very volatile at 
his time of life.” 
4 mov. ‘* Asseverationem 7 

cum dubitatione ov signifi- 
caut,” Stallb. ‘‘ Certainly,” or 
‘*surely, I should think.” 

én mote Opbas Exe, ‘* what is 
right.” Lit, where the case 
stands right on any occasion 
(zoré). So ottws exe, kaxds 
exer, &e., &e. 

Tov émituxévtos. Cf. Rep. 
352, C., ov yap wep) Tov éemtu- 
xovtos 6 Adyos, GAAA tepl ToD 
dvtiva tpdmov xp) Civ. ‘* The 
question does not treat of a 
chance subject.” So here, ‘‘a 
chance person,” ‘‘ any one.” 

B. co¢tas. For this genitive, 
cf. Lysides, 204, D., wéppw H5n 
ef wopevduevos TOU Epwros ; and 
Ar. Ran. 35— 

kal yap éyyvs Tis Oipas “Hin 
Badl(wy eiul. 

pevro. If we are to find any 
adversative force in this particle 
here, we must suppose such an 
ellipse as, ‘‘ But (of course I 
see) they must certainly be.” 
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20. “Eats 5€ 59 TAY OlKEelwy Tis O TEOVEWS U7 
: oe n t A Qa ps ae. ” oa 
Tov cov TraTpos ; 7) SAa 8° ov yap ay Tov UiTép ye 

adrotpiov éreEnetaGa hovou avT@. 
EYO. Tedolov, © SWKpates, OTs oles TL Stadhépeuv 

elTe GAAOTPLOS ElTE OiKElos O TEAVEWS, GAN’ ov TOUTO 
a > e 

poovoy Setv huAaTTELY, EiTE Ev OiKN EXTELVEV O KTELVAS 
v , \ > \ > ' IA 5) \ eS , 

elite nj, Kal EL pev ev diky, éav, eb O€ pox), emeEveva, 
/ , e / e 

édv TEP O KTELVAS GUVETTLOS TOL Kal OmoTparreos 7. 
igov yap TO wiacpa yiyveTat, éav Evvys TH TOLOVTH 

Evverdas, Kal 7 Ahoo.ols TEavTOV TE Kal EKELVOV TH 

dikn émeEvov. 

Tay oikewwy Tis. For Socrates 
would not suppose Euthyphro 
capable of pushing such an 
accusation against his father 
unless the plea of family satis- 
faction at least could be urged. 

TeOvéws. This participle is 
formed analogically from a syn- 
copated form of the perfect. So 
we find éorayev, Té0vatov, Té0- 
VOMEV, EGTMS, TWEMTH@TOS, KC. 

TeAoiov, &c. This sentence 
requires careful analysis. The 
words GAA’ ov TovTO, seqq., give 
Euthyphro’s view of what ought 
to be done in the case of a murder, 
he having dismissed Socrates’ 
suggestion in the words yeAotoy 
...TOveds. But we must 
notice that od refers to Socrates’ 
mistaken view of the case, and 
does not belong to deity puAdr- 
Tew. Leaving it out, we might 
paraphrase, ‘*‘ Whilst the true 
course is to notice,” &c. For 
the legal question, v. fin. Note. 

edvy wep... éuvéotios... The 
revolting idea of a son proceeding 
against a father for such a crime 
will appear less repulsive, though 
hardly less dreadtul, if we call to 
mind the intense belief of the 

> \ 4 > \ 4 9 

émel Ove aTroJavev TEAATYS TIS HV 

Greeks in an actual Nemesis or 
‘*providence of retribution,” 
The extreme and typical instance 
of this is the murder of Clytem- 
naestra by her son Orestes, which, 
it will be remembered, was 
solemnly justified by the testi- 
mony of a goddess. Aesch. Kum. 
Stallbaum adds another motive 
for the proceeding, viz., the 
fear of being implicated in the 
crime; a view which he fortifies 
with an apt quotation from Hor. 
Od. 3, 2, 26 :—- 

** Vetabo qui Cereris sacrum 
Volgarit arcana, sub isdem 

Sit trabibus fragilemve 
mecum 

Solvat phaselon. Szpe Diespiter 
Neglectus incesto addidit inte- 

grum.” 

Yoov. Sc. to you as to him. 
C. apociots. Conjunctive prim, 

notice. 
meAatns. These were attached 

to the soil, not actual slaves, 
but received a sixth of the 
produce they raised for their 
hirers. Hence called éxrjwopa, 
epyoAdBa, Ores, villeins or 
serts, 

C2 
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’ , \ . 5 re b] n / > A > Cad pe E(L0S, KAL WS Eyewpryoumev ev TH Nd&w, eOnrevev exet 
an ie! a Tap nuiv. mapownoas ovv Kal opytaOels TeV oiKe- 

TOV TLL TOV NuwETEpwY aTroodaTTEL avTOV. O OV 
/ \ a r matnp Evvdnaas Tovs Todas Kal Tas yeipas avTod, 

\ bd / / / a ” KaTaBanrov els Tadpov tivd, méutres Sedpo avopa 
Tevoomevoy Tov e&nyntov 6 TL ypHn Tovey. ev Oe 

/ wn n , TOUT@® TH xXpOV@ TOV Sedeuévov @ALywpes TE Kal 
> s e ? , 79\ x fad > \ NEEL WS avOpopovov Kal ovdev OV TpaypLa, EL Kal 
> s . > \ + ei >5 Vie n \ aTroQavo. OTrep ovv Kai ETrabev. vmod yap ALuov Kat 

/ \ lal al 

plyous Kat TaV Secpav atroOvncKer Tply TOV ayyerov 
\ ‘a b] A > / A 4 3 

Tapa tov é€nyntou adixécGar. tTavta 67) OUV Kab 
, nr \ lal 

ayavakTe 0 TE TaTNP Kat ol AAXAoL oiKeloL, OTL ey@ 
¢ na A , 

uUTep TOU avOpopdvov Tw TaTpl hovou emEecepyouat, 
b) , na 

OUTE aTroKTéivayTL, WS dacww éKelvor, OUT EL O TL 

ev Ndéw. Such an occupation Gk. Lat. Eng. 
(of a conquered territory) was oivos vinum wine 
called a xAnpovxla,and the holder iréa — vitis withy 
KAnpovxos, Or ‘yewuopos. For vimen 
the account of this colonisation, vieo 
v. Thue. 1, 98, compared with al vae woe 
Plut. Pericl. ii. epyov work 

oixerav. These were the re- 
ovdey dv. V.S. 3 fin. for the gular bought slaves, domestics. 

D. éetnynrod. Used of an 
expounder of oraclesin Herodo- 
tus. At Athens their duties 
were monopolised by the Eumol- 
pidae, the guardians of tra- 
ditional, unwritten law or 
usage ; their nearest counterpart 
were the jurists of Rome, cf. 
Dem. Euerg, 1160, %A@ov as 
tous é&yyntas iva eideiny bre 
ue xp} Troreiy wep) TOUTwY. 

wArydépet. The latter part of 
this word is said to be akin to 
Lat. cura. Gk. odpos, a guard, 
cf. “Apkrovpos, vereor, ward, 
ware, guard. We can certainly 
trace other words through ex- 
actly the same changes, e.g. -— 

expression: a curious though 
common absolute accusatival 
construction, paralleled by Rep. 
426 C. mpoayopevovot Tots moAt- 
TOS THY KaTaoTacLW THS WoAEwS 
dAnv uy Kweiv, @s drobavotpevor, 
és &y rovto Spa. See also 604 
B, KdAdAtorov novxlay ayew ep 
Euudopats, as ovdey mpoBaivoy 
TH XaAeTos PEporTt. 

tav Secuav, ‘the manacles 
he had on him,” his chains, 
So in French, la téte, his head, 

ot’ Groxtelvaytt. . . ob’, Ee. 
The speaker is here hurried into 
some confusion of language by 
his vehement statement. Lit. 
‘who has neither killed him, 



such a wretch as this.” 

EYTOYLDPQN. 29 

> , A 

pdrwot améxtetvev, avdpopovov ye OvTos TOU aTro. 
LU > s / c \ A , - oes 

Oavovtos, ov detv hpovtifew vmép Tov ToLovTOU' avo- 
\ 4 \ e\ \ / ? UA s A 

GLov yap eval TO vioy TaTpL Povou émreElevau’ KAKOS 
b ] / 5 Vv / ‘ Q An ¢ »” A € / 

ELOOTES, @ aWKPaTES, TO ELOV WS EXEL TOV OGOLOV TE 

An ’ 

TEépl KQL TOU aVociou. 

LQ. Yd dé 57 wpos Atos, 6 EvOvdpov, ovtwact 
> a yy 2 / \ “ / A ” 

axptBas oles étrictacVar Tept TaV Oeiwy, Om EXEL, 

Kal TOV Oclwy TE Kal aVOTiwY, WaTE TOUTWY OUT 

mpaxGévtwv, os ov réyeis, ov PoBet dSuxalopevos TO 

Tatpi, OTwS 1) av ov avdcloy TPayua TYyYXaVvysS 

TT) ATTODV ; 

ETO. Ovddév yap dv pou Gheros ein, & Swxpates, 
ovoé TM Av Siadhépar EvOUdpwv TOV TOAABYV avOpeo- 
TWV, €& 2) TA TOLAUTA TavTa aKpLBas €eldeinv. 

so they say, nor, even if he had, 
should one give thought to a 
murderous wretch like the de- 
ceased.”” The second odre begins 
an entirely fresh sentence, al- 
though corresponding logically 
to the first ore, which stands 
before a subordinate clause ; and 
so we should expect another 
dependent sentence after the 
second ove to this effect : ‘* Nor, 
even if he had, properly liable 
to punishment for murdering 

ov be- 
fore €ciy is merely intensitive 
according to the common prac- 
tice of using more negatives to 
emphasize denial. 

K. mpbs Aids, ‘‘ before,” 7.e. 
**by Zeus.” 
ote, &c. Notice the se- 

quence;—ote: emlotacba. .. dare 
ov poBet...bmws ph... Tvy- 
xeviis. 

av, ‘*in your turn,” 7.¢. be 
committing impiety yourself 

whilst accusing your father of 
impiety. 

Ovsev yap. Elliptical. ‘‘No! 
For .then...” The phrase 
means, ‘‘1 should be good for 
nothing,” cf. Laws, 856 C, was 
5 ayhp, ob Kal ouixpdy ddedros, 
evSerxviTw Tais apxats. The 
pretence of astonishment on the 
part of Socrates in the former 
sentence is meant to draw out 
from Euthyphro this unqualified 
assumption of theological om- 
niscience. It is then assumed 
as a basis for a string of de- 
ductions, inevitably ending in 
the conclusion, ‘‘ which is ab- 
surd,” just as Euclid starts with 
his impossible assumption in @ 
reductio ad absurdum. For the 
use of the proper name instead 
of éy#, cf. Virg. Aen.i. 48, “‘et 
quisquam numen Junonis adoret 
preterea?” where Juno herself 
is the speaker. 



MAATQNOS 

CAP. V. 

EQ. Ap’ obv wou, d Oavpdove EvObdpov, epatietov 
éott pabyth o@ yeverOar Kat po THs ypadys THs 

mpos MéAntov avta tavta mpokareicBar avTov 
éumpocbev ypove Ta 

Ocia rept mov errolovpny Eeidevar, Kal vov émrevdy 

rE ¢/ L ” € K Q € TO 

EYOVTA, OTL EYWYE Kal EV TH 

pe Exeivos avTocyedidlovTd dynot Kal KaLvoToLODYTa 
an ’ b) 4 \ 5) , , mept TaV Oeiwv cEawaptavew, walntns 5) yéyova cos" 

Kai et wev, & MéAnTe, hatnv av, EVOddpova oporoyess 
cohov civat T& ToL\avUTA Kal OpOas voulfev, Kal ene 
e n \ \ 5 he ee a pp aang an § 8 , 
NYOU KAL LN OLKACOU' EL OE LN, EKELV@™ TH OLOATKaA® 

Aadyxe Sixnv mpotepovn epmol, ws Tovs mpeaBuTépous 
\ a A 

dtad0cipovTt, éué TE KAL TOV AUTOD TraTépa, Ewe pev 
JS 3 A \ la ‘ A = = 

dvodoKovTt, éxelvov Oé€ vovGerovvTi Te Kal KoNaCOVTL 

7Ap’ ovv, nonne? But acc. to 
Hermann it is a milder, less 
positive, interrogation than dp’ 
ouy ov. 

mpoxareroba. Like many 
verbs in Greek and Latin with 
two accusatives. Others are 
epwray, airety, SiddoKev, Evvdvat, 
adaipety; and to take another 
example of this verb, Gep kal 
Td) mpétepoy H5n mpovKarécaucda, 
Thue. ii., 72, and below at the 
end of this passage, & mpovKaAov- 
pow avrev. 

astocxedidgew. oxedla is a 
raft, or piece of light woodwork, 
knocked up for a passing occa- 
sion, hence a ‘‘ makeshift.” 
Hence the word here means to , 
speak offhand, for the occasion, 
without sufficient grounds. It 
is especially applicable, Fischer 
remarks, to those orators or 
rhetors who would undertake to 
speak on any given subject 
without notice, making up for 

solid information by means of 
fine language. | 

B. copdy elva: ta Towdra. 
For this construction compare 
Xen. Cyr., ili, 3, 9, of orpa- 
TIOTOL. . . EMLOTHUOVES HOav TH 
TMpoonkovTa Th éavTav EkacrTos 
é6mAloe:; Aisch. Choe. 21, yous 
mpomoumds, and at the end of this 
Dialogue, copds T& Ocia yéyora. 

Tt» SidacKkdrAw Adxe 6. This 
dative is that of the remoter 
object, that is the person or 
thing affected indirectly by the 
action of the verb. It may be 
called the Dative of Interest, for 
under such a notion would fall 
a vast number of examples like 
the present in Latin and Greek, 
€.g. of TAaraets Aayxdvover 
Sikny rots Aakedamovlors, Dem. 
1378, ii., and ait@ te KauBvon 
éceAOeiv olktéy Tia, Her. 3, 14. 
What is called Dative of Grati- 
fication we should put under 
this head, 



ew ee ee 
* 

ETOYT®PQON. : 3] 

Wy / ‘A 5 ? / a Ou mn: 2 , 
Kal €av py moe TELOnTaL Nd addin THS OLKNS 1 AVT 

é“ov ypddnta: oé, a’Ta TavTa réyew ev TO StKa-_ 

oTnpiw & TpovKAaNOvmNV avTOV. 
ETO. Nat pa At’ & Yoxpares, ci Apa ewe emt- 

, , @ A 1 °° ¢ > ¢/ Q f cs 
velpnaere ypapecUat, evpoims av, Ws Olas, oN TAU POS 

€OTL, KAL TON AV Huiv MpOTEpoVv Tepl éxelvou AOYOS 
, ? Lal BY al wn 

yévoito ev TO OtxacTHpL 7) TeEpl Emod. 
’ S a A SQ. Kai eye tou, hire étalpe, TadTa yuyvooKkwv 

‘ > la / / 3 \ id \ 7 

padnrns éTubvum yevécOar ods, EL0@s STL Kal AAXOS 
A Ne. © UA ro \ \ O\ A Cre 

mov Tis Kal 6 MéXnTos ovTOS oé meV OVdE SoKEl OPar, 
3 \ ‘ 7 ’ / > lal Gk / al 4 ewe 06 oTWS OF€ws aTEYVas Kat padiws KaTEOEV, WATE 

aceBeias éypaato. A 9 \ \ / a 

vuv ovv pos Atos Neve OL, O 

viv 6 caddas eidévat Sircyupifov' Toiov te Td evaeBes D 

agin. Notice this is not an 
intransitive use. me must be 
supplied from por. 

avTa TavTa Aéyerw. The con- 
struction,which had become quite 
a direct one after its introduc- 
tion by 871, Br: ywye, &c., now 
changes back to the infinitive, 
depending really upon kpdtiordv 
éort,at the beginning of Socrates’ 
remarks, aS palnthi o@ yevérOu 
did before. 

& mpovr. avtdy. For this con- 
struction, V.S. The object and 
effect of this supposed case which 
Socrates puts forward is to ex- 
hibit Euthyphro in the light of 
the reference and authority upon 
such questions of religion and 
morals as are being discussed 
between the two. Euthyphro 
takes the bait eagerly. He is 
quite ready to help Socrates if 
heis ina difficulty, and does not 
profess a doubt as to whether he 
himself can be mistaken, even 
though an Athenian audience 
iaughs at him. His entire self- 
confidence shows amusingly, 

contrasted with the insinuating 
and humble professions of So- 
erates, who will learn anything 
he can from the omniscient 
Euthyphro, This is the eipwrela 
of Socrates, where he causes his 
companion to believe himself 
well-informed, whilst he really 
is not. 

C. oaOpds, ** unsound.” 
karecoev—more than cider, 

“noticed.” So Teiresias to 
Oedipus— 

opynv euépblo thy eunv, Thy 
cor 8 duov 

yalovoay ov Kareioes. 
SopH. O. 7. 337. 

SiioxuplCov cadas eidévar. Cf. 
Phaed, 114 D., 7d pev ody TavTa 
Siicxupicacba ottws Exew... 
ov mpemer voy €xovtt. For the 
fact, V.S. 4, E., init. ad fin. 

D. moiéy tt. The force of ti 
here, though untranslatable, is to 
imply ignorance, or an unde- 
fined notion in the inquirer’s 
mind. 
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dys elvas Kal TO aceBes Kal rept dovov Kat Trept TOV 
aXXNMV; 7) Ov TaUTOV éoTLV év Tacn mpdte TO baLov 
aUTO auT@, Kal TO avcctov ad Tov “ev Oaiov 
TAVTOS EVaVTiOV, AUTO Sé aUT@ Gpmotov Kab exov plav 
TLva loéav KaTa THY avooLOTnTAa Trav, 6 Ti Tep av 
HENAN avocLov Eivat ; 

EYO. ITdvras vee @® THKpates. 

CAP. VI. 

20. 
5 ; 

aVvOCLOV ; 
, / ¢ \ 

ETO. <Aeyw towvy, OTs TO wev Gorey eat breEp 
3 \ nA la) A lal 3 EyY@® VOV TOLO, TH AdLKodvTL 7 Tept hovous H TeEpi 
€ nr \ 7 7 o Vig > / lepwv KNOTTAS 9 TL AAO TOY TOLOVTwWY €EapapTavoVTL 

éveELéval, Cav TE TATHP WV TUYYaVN édVv TE UNTHP eav 
7 g A \ \ \ > / ? Ul > / TE ANNOS OTTLTOVY, TO Oé ut) ErreELéevaL AVOoLOV. €TFEl, 

> , ¢ lal 

o SwKpates, Oéacal, ws péya cot ép® Texpunptoy Tod 

Aé Sn / \ 3 \ 4 \ / \ Aeye on, Tt dys elvat TO bovov Kal Ti TO 

4 ov; nonne? 
Kal Td aydc.ov ad, &e., 

“whilst the impious, again, is 
that which is contrary to all 
that is pious, but is still itself 
like itself...” 

viva, the indefinite again. <Al- 
though Socrates postulates one 
form (idéav) for the impious, he 
purposely avoids defining it— 
‘*Some form or other which is 
one.” 

Kara THy avoo. ‘according 
to,” ze. ‘*in virtue of its im- 
piety.” aay must thus be taken 
with adrd, although placed at 
the end of the clause for the 
sake of rendering clearer the 

dependence of the _ relative 
clause 871, &c. 

Aéyw tolyuy. Euthyphro here 
makes an error. Socrates asks 
in effect, ‘‘ What is your defi- 
nition of piety and impiety ?” 
This requires a general descrip- 
tion or rule whereby we may 
know the one by the other; 
but Euthyphro only gives a 
special or particular instaxze or 
two, quite inadequate for the 
definition Socrates requires. He 
says, “ This and that is impiety,” 
whilst his answer should be 
couched in the form, ‘‘ Piety 
consists in...” (See Note CG, 
at end.) 



al Sh tet ig 
ETOTSPQON. as) 

vomou Sts oTws Eyer, 6 Kav adrdroLS HON elroy, OTs 

TauTa opOas av eln ovTM Yyryvoueva, wy) eTrUTpEeTTELY 
TO aceBodvTe pnd av daTicovy TVYKaVN OV. avTot 

yap ot avOpwrot Tuyxavovcr vomitovres tov Aia Tov 

Gedy apiotov Kai dixatétatov, Kal TODTOV OmoXoyovct 
TOV aUTOU TaTépa SHaaL, OTL TOUS ViEls KATETLEV OVK 

év Sikn, KaKELVOY YE av TOV aUTOU TaTépa éxTEpeEtV 
du €TEpa To1avTa’ Emol dé yareratvovew, OTL TO 

matpt éme&épyopal adiKovyTt, Kal OVTWS aUTOL aUTOIS 

Ta évaytia éyovor Tepi Te TOV Oedv Kal Tepi 
€[L0v. 

SQ. Apa ye, o EvOudpov, tovr éoriv ov évexa 

THY ypapny detryo, 6Tt Ta ToLadTA érevdav Tus Tept 

Tav Gedy reyn, SuTXEPas Tas atrodéyouat; Su a On, 

ws Gouxe, dno: Tis we EEauaptavev. voy ovv e& Kal 

cot Tavta EvvdoKxel TO Ev ELOOTL TrEepl TOV TOLOUTOY, 
avaykn on, ws éo.e, Kal nuiv Evyywpeiv. Ti yap «at 

dycomev, of ye Kal avTol Omodoyodmev Tept avTav 
pnoev eldévat; adda pot ei7é pds Pirlov, ov ws 

aGAnGas Hye TADTA OUTw yeyovévat ; 

K. rod véuouv ori, for dri 6 
vomos oUTws exer. Anglicé, ‘‘a 
proof of the law being so.” 

ét. tavta, &e., ‘‘that this 
would be the right course to 
take.” 

emitpemev, ‘to give in.” Cf. 

dpa ye trovr éor. V.S.5, 
init., a speculative, suggestive 
interrogation. So Jowett, “ May 
not this be?” Stallb. wishes to 
make it a confident question, 
giving confirmatory power to 
ye; but this view hardly suits 

Her. 2, 120, Téy ov mpoojKe 
GdixedvTe TH AdeAPEew emit peresy. 

avtoy ydp, &c. Stallb. com- 
pares for this story Ar. Nub. 
903, mas 57Ta Sixns ovtocns 6 Zevs 
ove amdrAwArev, Thy TaTép adTod 
dfoas ; 

avTol avrois Ta ev. Aey. 
**They contradict themselves,” 
or ‘‘stultify themseives.” 

Socrates’ humble approaches to 
the wisdom of Euthyphro. 

B. avayrn 54, ‘‘ THEN I must 
give in.” Notice the change to 
the plural in the pronoun, Stallb. 
finds in it a humble self-relega- 
tion of Socrates to the mass, or 
vulgar. | 

dirlov, t.e. Zevs pidsos. Cf. 
Ar, Ach. 730. Nat rdy ®fArov. 

D 
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4 EYO. Kat étt ye tovrwv Oavpaciérepa, d Sw- 
“A ¢ \ > yy 

KPQTES, a Ol TONAOL OVK ioact. 
/ “A lal ZO. Kai worewov apa yet ov civat TH OvTE ev 

A rn ‘ ’ ! 
Tots Geots pos adAnXous, Kat ExOpas ye Sevag Kab 

payas Kal d\Na ToLavTA ToANG, ota héyeTal TE UO 
TOV TOLNTOV, Kal VITO Tav ayabdv ypadéwv Ta TE 
” ¢ \ ¢ “ / \ X cal GNA lepa Huiy KaTatreToiktATa, Kal 67) Kal ToS 

U / c "6 \ A s 

peyanous Ilava@nvaious 6 Témdos peoToOs TOV TOLOU~ 
t ’ n 

TOV TOLKLNPLATOV AVAYETAL ELS TV AKPOTONLY ; TADT 
arnOn dopev civat, © EvOvdpov ; 
EY. M7 pova ye, @ Yoxpares adn Grrep aptt 

elrov, Kal GAN|a Got €y@ TOAAA, éedvep BovAn, Tepl 
A iz f ras \ > "4 9 O09 of 

Tov Oeiwv Sinyjyoomat, & ov akovwv ev old Ort 
> J 
EXT AAYNCEL. 

kad €rt. Again an ellipse of 
the direct reply. V.S. 4, fin. 
ovdty yap. Translate here, ‘‘ Cer- 
tainly, and besides these.” 

kal wédAenov, &c. The point 
of this inquiry is to elicit from 
EKuthyphro the admission that 
the gods dispute among them- 
selves, and if so, what becomes 
of our ultimate authority for 
right and wrong, if it is vari- 
able, not fixed? Inthe Republic 
Socrates comes to a conclusion 
on this point, viz. that all these 
stories, representing the gods as 
either vicious or variable, are 
entirely wrong, and such stories 
are accordingly banished from 
his ideal state, Cf. Rep. 378, 
ia very similar passage to this. 

kal ond, a break in the con- 
struction. Transl., “‘And the 

devices with which (ofois if the 
construction were regular) our 
other sacred objects are adorned, 
notably the robe (which) is de- 
voted to Minerva.” We should 
expect some verb like karamemoix. 
after mémAos, but we are again 
surprised. The notion of adorn- 
ment is put in apposition, viz., 
MEeoToS TOV TOLOUT. TOLKIAULATOY, 
and the place of the verb taken 
by the notion of offering, avd- 
VETO. 

C. ed of8 71. A colloquial- 
ism ; it is equal in value to an 
asseverative adverb, and like an 
adverb can be applied to any 
word in the sentence, ¢.g. Soph. 
Ant. 276, mdpes yy adv ovx 
€xovov, 018’ tt. So dndAdvore 
ch, 7, E, fin. infra. 

> 
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ETOYT®@PQN. By) 

CAP. VII. 

\ al id 

DQ. OvK« dv Savydfowt. adda TavTa pév pot 
3 lal > \ a 5 U \ bé vA 7 

eiaadbus emt axoris Sunynoes. vuvi O€, OEP apTL cE 
A s ? val > U > 

HpounV, Teip@ aabéotepov elmreiv. ov yap pe, w 
cal * / b] , \ 

étaipe, TO MpoTepov iKxavas edloatas EpwTncayTa TO 
Bd cf J bd y ’ Xi / 3 ¢ an Gi 

OCLOV, O TL TOT EN, ANAG MOL ELTTES, OTL TOUTO TUY 
e\ / a wv 

N“avel OOLOV OV, O 
/ 

TAaTpl. 

EYO. Kai arnOF ye édreyov, & 

SQ. “Iows. 
TOAAG 7s elvat Cow. 

EYO. Kat yap éoruv. 

\ “ “~ / > ] \ la) 

ov vov Totes, hovov émegtov TO 

> LoOKpares. 

Gd\da yap, @ EvOvdpov, kai adr\a 

5 ny 
SQ. Mépyvnoaiovy, ots ov TOUTO*coL SvEeKENEVOUNY, 

j 3 A A e , Ds A 

év Tu Ovo pe OLd0akat TOV TOAAGY OTiwV, ZAN Exetvo 
we eN \ 3 A AUTO TO €100s, @ 

- 

D. él mor’ e%n, V.S. note on 
Aéyw tolvvy. Here Socrates 
makes the objection there men- 
tioned. ‘* What impiety was 
generally (rote), was my ques- 
tion, but you tell me that this 
or that (particular case) is im- 
pious, which does not help me 
toa canon of piety and impiety.” 

kal aAnd7. Here Euthypbro 
misses Socrates’ point altogether. 
Socrates has therefore to bring 
home the difference between 
universal and particular by 
another method. 

eidos. The best explanation 
of this term is to be found in 
the words following :—“ By vir- 
tue of which impiety is impiety.” 
In other words, that quality or 
mode of action which makes a 
word or deed impious, without 

7 \ ¢/ v4 / > yy 

TUVTAa Ta Cola bola éaTiv; Ebynola 

which it would not be impious, 
which is common to and will be 
found in all impiety. The ex- 
pression, 6 mdyta bo1a bod éorw 
corresponds to the expression 
kata Thy avoc.oT7Ta, in ch. 5, 
D. fin., *‘ Having one form in 
virtue of its impiety,” 7.¢. pre- 
senting the same marks or cha- 
racteristics of impiety by which 
it is known forimpiety. This 
eiSos was in Plato’s belief a real, 
existing essence, the wniversal, 
whilst particular manifestations 
of it only existed in an inferior. 
and unreal sense. From which 
it may be gathered that he looked 
upon our world and all that it 
contained as only ‘‘ the shadow 
of things perfect.” Cf. ‘* Who 
serve unto the example and 
shadow of heavenly things.” 

pd 2 

D 
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» 4 
E yap tov wa idea Ta TE dvocLa avoola eivaL Kal TA 

/ ¢/ = > , 
OGLAa OOLA 17) OV LVNMOVEVELS ; 

EYO. *Eyore. 
SQ. Tavrny toiwvy pe adtnv didakov thy idéay, 

/ / b] C/ > > / 9 / \ , 

TLS TOTE EOTLY, Va ELS EKEiVnY aTroBAéTT@V Kal XK po- 
a / \ fal 

HEvos AUTH Tapadeiypart, 0 “EV AV TOLOUTOV 7H, OV aV 
D A fade f / Ae 7! 9 € 7) oU 7) AdAOS TIS TPATTH, PO Gavov eivar, 0 8 av 
#42) TOLOUTOV, (47) PO. 

EYO. ‘AAD ei ovtTw BovrE, d SHxpares, cat ovTw 

cou dpacw. 
TQ. Adrrya pv Bovromal ye. 

EY©. "“Eote toivuy To wev tots Oeois mpoodinres 

Gatov, TO Oé 1) TpoTdir€s avoccor. 
Pb] ‘ > 7 3Q. Tlaykaras, 6 EvOidpor, cal ds eyo éfnrouv 

= 

éonoba ydp mov. An example 
of Socrates’ insinuating use of 
dialectic. Euthyphro had not 
actually made this statement. 
It had been made for him, and 
ye in his mouth by Socrates, 

.S. 5 fin., €xov wlay twa idéav 
KaTa THY GVOTLOTHTA. 

E. Mi@ idég. Notice where 
this is tending. It has been 
granted that the gods dispute, 
and that therefore right and 
wrong are not fixed, unvariable ; 
but now we are showing that 
they are fixed, one, and un- 
alterable. 

mapadelypati. Soin Republic, 
TovT® TapadelyuaTt XpwueEvos, 
where tapad. is complement to 
-Tovr@, in apposition to it. 

“Eo7t totyuy. Here Socrates 
has succeeded in eliciting a 
general definition of piety and 
impiety from kEuthyphro; 
whether it is a right one ora 
wrong one, he says, remains to 
be seen. It will easily appear 

that we are at once involved in 
a contradiction by this defini- 
tion. Thus— 

The pious is that which pleases 
the gods. 

But the gods differ. 
.". That which pleases one 

god displeases another. 
Again, the impious is that 

which displeases the gods. 
.". The same thing can be 

pious and impious at the same 
time. 

This contradiction he now 
proceeds to draw out. 

GAAG wnv.. . “ Why of course 
I want to hear.” ‘ye implying, 
‘*how can you ask?” 

Oeots mpocgidés. It will be 
noticed that the weak point in 
this definition, apart from the 
dilemma about the gods’ dis- 
putes, is that it presupposes an 
intimate knowledge of the divine 
nature unknowable to men. As. 
a definition, therefore, it is of 
no use. 
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EYOT®PON. oT 

a) 3 , 

atroxpivac@at oe, ovTm viv amexpivw. €1 péEVTOL 
on co rn 4 > 

drnbés, ToOTO ovTTw olda, GAAA od SHrov Ste eweEKdu- 
? mR SaEess ws oti adrnO7 a reves. 

EYO. Ildvv pev ovv. 

CAP. VIII. 

DQ. Dépe bn, emickepwpcla, Ti AEyouer. 

pev Oeodirés Te Kal 6 Oeodiryns avOpwtros Oatos, TO 

Sé Beousces Kat 6 Ocopscns avdc.os' ov tavTov 6 

€oTlv, GANA TO eVaYTLWTATOY TO bdcLOY TO aVOcio. 

‘ 
TO 

OvY OUTWS ; 
EYO. Otto peév ovr. 

SQ. Kat ev ee darverar =i i 

ETO. Aox®, ® Twxpates’ eipntat yap. 
a ¢e > 

SQ. OvKxodv nal ore ctaciafovew ot Geol, @ 

Evdudpov, cat Siapepovtar adAjrows Kal éxOpa 
> \ > > a \ > u \ ” ¥ 

EOTLV EV AUTOS TPOS AAANAOVS, KAL TOUTO ELPNTAL 5 

EYO. Eipnras yap. 

SQ. “EyOpav sé Kai opyds, & aptote, 4 Tepé 

tivev Siadhopa Tot; woe dé cKoTTapmev. 

S7jxov rt. V.S. on ed of8’ Stu. 
B. Aox®, censeo. This per- 

sonal use is not infrequent. Cf. 
Soph. 221, A., Soca pév, Sep 
Gpte epobheuede Sety efeupeiy, 
Tour avTd Voy amoreTeAzoOu. 
In 12 init. we have, *Eywyé wo 
Sox payOavery; where the con- 
structions meet halfway. 

elpnta yap... In fin. kat 
Td avdc.oy ad Tod wey 6otov TayTds 
évaytiov. Euthyphro seems to 
hint, “‘ As if there could be any 
doubt about what I have given 
my assent to ! t 

n_ mepl tlywy diapopd... 
‘* What is the dispute, and about 
what do they differ ?” 
up ay ei. We get & thus 

early in the sentence to show 

9 9 KN > 

ap av €b 

that it is to be a potential one, 
a contingency. So ovk oi8 ay «i 
metoayuu, Eur. Med. 941, where 
the potential particle av, as in 
the present passage, qualifies the 
verb. So in Timaeus 26 B., ovx 
dy oida ei Suvaiuny Gmavta év 
evhun mdAw AaBeity; where dv 
must be taken with d5uvatuny. 

wept apiOuod, *‘ about number,” 
z.¢. ‘*in a question of numbers.” 
In this example Socrates is lead- 
ing up to the principle, that 
questions on which we should 
differ would be the abstruse and 
complex problems of morals, re- 
ligion, &c. Hence the differ- 
ences of the gods must be also 
concerning the most important 
and radical principles, 
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dtadhepoiwela eyo Te Kal ov repli apiOuod, otroTepa 
° / e \ / \ > \ x e lal Treiw, 1) Tept TovTwy Siahopa éeyOpodrs av jwas 

C movwot Kat opyifecPat adrAndoLs, 7} ei Noyiopmov éA- 
dovres Tepi ye TOY ToLoVTwY Tayv ay amadda- 
yetmev ; 

ETO. Ilavu ye. 
9 a an 

YQ. Oveodv Kai mepi tod peifovos Kal éXaTTO- 
3 al 

vos et Stadepolweda, eri TO petpety EAOovTEs TaYD 
Tavoaiwel? av THs Siadopas ; 

EYO. "Eos tavra. 

2Q. Kai éri ye To tatavar édOdvtes, os eyouat, 
\ A nw mTept Tou BapuTépov Te Kai Koudhotépov StaxpiGeipev 

i 

av; 

EYO. Ilds yap ov; 
TQ. Tlept tivos 6é€ bn SueveyOévres Kat eri tiva 
J a , 5 , + , ey ; ; 

Kpicw ov Ovvdpevor adixécbar exOpot ye av adMy- 
5 Be. Rots elev Kat opytloiueOa ; iaws ov TpdyxEipov aot 

? 3 A / s 

éoTW, GAN éwov AéyovTos oKoTrEL, Eb TAO éoTL TO TE 
S/ \ \ AS \ X \ ; ~ \ 
ixatov Kal TO adtKov Kal Kadov Kal aicypov Kal 

b ] x ‘ : f 

aya0ov Kat Kaxovp, 
=~ eee) ? ~ , >] \ & 

ap OU TAavTa €oTl, TWEPL @V ObE- 
, \ Pp] / 3 .. es \ / ] lal 

veyOévtes Kal ov Suvdpevot Eri LKaVnV KploLY avTOV 
r . \ 3 

EXOeiv éExOpot addyrols yuyvouela, dTav yryveueba, 
nee g \ \ \ \ Co Vf: v / 

Kal €y@ Kal oU Kal Ol adXoL avOpwriroe TaVTES ; 
a 

EYO. ‘AAD’ éortw airy 7 Siadopa, © Loxpares, 

kal TEpl TOUTWY. 

C. wept ye tay 7. ‘* In (trivial) 
matters of this sort.” 

iordvat, ‘*weighing,” lit. 
‘‘standing” (act.)7.¢. ** poising,” 
“producing an equilibrium.” 
Hence the name of statics, 
which is the consideration of 
bodies in equilibriwm. 

ém) tiva xplow; ‘fto what 
tribunal ? ” 

D. 7d8’, ‘* these (subjects of 
dispute).” 

yryvdueba. A touch of realism 
in the middle of an imaginary 
situation. We should have ex- 
pected yryvotueda ay. As the 
sentence goes on, we see how the 
transition takes place in the wri- 
ter’s mind, with the words, «al 
ey Kal ov Kal mavTes &vOowwoL, | 

aS 
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SQ. Ti 5€; of Ocor, © EvOudpov, ov« eltrep te 
Svadépovtat, du adta tadta SvaghepowvT av ; 

EYO. IloAA? avayrn. 

2Q. Kal tav Oedv apa, o yevvaie Evdidpov, 
la) \ \ / 

GAXot adda Sixata HyovvTat KaTa TOY GOV RoYoV, 
\ \ \ > \ \ > \ / 

Kal KANG Kal aloXpa Kal aya0a Kat Kaka. ov yap 
»v b / > / > \ / 

av Tov eotacialov adAndols, €& N TEPL TOUTWV 

dvehepovto’ 7 yap ; 

ETO. “Op@ds reryers. 
YQ. Ovcody amep xara nyodvtas Exactow Kas 

> A le) ayala kai Sixata, tavTa Kal dirodat, ta Sé évavtia 
TOUT@V PLOOUGLY $ 

EYO. Ildvv ye. 
\ a) TQ. Tavra dé ye, os ov dys, of wev Sixara Hryodv- 

Tal, ol O€ GOiKa’ TeEpt a Kal audio ByTOdYTES OTACIA- 
Coval Te Kal ToAEMOvaLWW GAANXOLS. 

ETO. Odras. 

@ _ 2 > v4 

ap OVvyY OUTws ; 

> Yi ~ ; n XQ. Tavta apa, ws éoiKe, piceltai te bro TeV 

pal v7 

av €17. 

EYO. *Eoixep. 

2Q. Kai dcva dpa xa 
P A , 

Evévdpov, rovr T@ NOY. 
EY©. Kuvduvever. 

_ at 3€ introduces a new step in 
the argument. ‘‘What then?” 

8? avra r., “through,” 7.e. 
** on account of,” ‘‘in our desire 
to settle such matters as these.” 

E. ov yap, &c. That is, ‘‘these 
are the only subjects upon which 
we can possibly imagine them 
differing—the highest and most 
complex questions.” 

&AAa, predicate, 

Oedy Kal pireitas, Kal Ccomson te Kab Oeodiry tTabr’ 

3 , ‘ . \ x > 

avocglta TA aUTa AV EL], @ 

tavTa, Notice accent. 
ToUT® TH Adyw. Dativus 

Modi, Similar examples are 
ToUTp Tpdmy, TAHOE. moAAot. In 
Latin by a preposition or abla- 
tive, ¢.g., secundum tuum ser- 
monem. Hoc modo. 

Kwduvever. It will be well hera 
to review the last section of the 
Dialogue, which ends at this 
point. Socrates had asked (cap, 
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CAP. IX. 
> ” “A > , SQ. Ove apa 0 npopnv arexpivo, & Gavyaote. 

? \ “ / , , a OU Yap TOUTO YE NPWTWY, 0 TUYKdVEL TAUTOV OY BoLOV 
ake oth A e TE Kat avoctov’ 08 av Geodires 7), Kal Oeopicés ert, 

€ >” vA ‘4 > - \ \ n a Q ws é€olxev. wate, & EvOudpov, 0 av viv TroLeis TOV 
/ / > r > “A lal rn 

Tatépa Koralwv, ovdev Oavyactor, et TOUTO Spav TO 
\ \ lal ‘al , “A j 

pev Aut mpoodires roves, TO O€ Kpovm Kat TH Ovpa- 
A b] / ¥ a \ ¢ f / “ J vo €xOpov, Kal TH wev Hdaictm gpirov, 7H 5é°Hpa 

> Q ie \ v7 ” nm @ “ v4 . 

eyUpov? Kat ev Tis aAAOS THY CEwWY ETEPOS ETEPM 
lA a \ Stadépetas Trept avtov, Kal EKElVOLs KATA TAaUTA. 

3 , 

EYO. ‘AAX’ oipuar, & TwxKpates, Tept ye TovTOU 
Tov Oca ovdéva ETepov ETEpw OtaghéperOar, ws ov Set 
él } U > vad ee x > / \ > / 

ixnyv O.dovat EKEivoy, OS AV AOiKwWS TLVA ATrOKTELYN. 

7 init.) for a general definition 
of the pious and impious. Eu- 
thyphro’s definition had been, 
**That which the gods love is 
pious ; that which they hate is 
impious.” ‘‘ But,” replies So- 
crates, ‘‘you have already al- 
lowed that they are not at one 
with each other on many sub- 
jects, and, if so, they will cer- 
tainly dispute on this one we 
are considering. Therefore if 
one god loves the same thing 
which another hates, your defi- 
nition will not bold.” 
03 dy Oeop... “* But what- 

ever is beloved of heaven, that 
is also hated of heaven.” Notice 
conjunctive and _ indicative 
senses, 

B. 7r@ pev Ait... For Zeus 
had set the example of ill-using 
parents, whilst Cronus and Ura- 
nus had been both of them suf- 
ferers, and Hephaestus had been 
expelled by his father from 
heaven. 

kal éxelvors kara TavTa. ‘It 
will be to them according to the 

same,” z.e. “there will be the 
same difference in their case as 
well.” For this dative V.S. note 
on T@ SidackdrAw Adxe Sikynv, 5 
ad. med. B, 

"AAW oiuot. Euthyphro here 
startsona wrong scent. ‘‘ How- 
ever they may differ” says he, 
‘*in other things, they do not 
differ on this cardinal point, 
viz., that justice should be 
done.” ‘*‘No more do men dif- 
fer on that point,” replies 
Socrates. 

as ov Set... The ov seems 
redundant tous. But it brings 
out the differing, the other side 
of the question to the one 
usually adopted. It is what the 
opponent would say. We have 
ov and not wy in the dependent 
sentence beeause, in the words of 
Matthiae, the sentence does not 
express the thought of the 
speaker (but that of another 
person), nor has reference to his 
thought. Or we may look at it 
merely as the negation of dei, 
comparing ov €@, od nmi, 
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SQ. Ti dé; avOperav, & Evdudpov, 765n ‘tivos 

HKovaas apdiaBnTodvTOS, WS TOV GdiKwWs ATOKTEWWAVTA 

Hh Addo adlKws TrovodVTa OTLODY Ov Set Sixnv SiOovat ; 

EYO. Ovdév péev odv Tavovtas tavdT apudic- 

Bytobvres Kal dAdo Kal ev Tots Sueactnplots. adz- 
KOUVTES Yap TWapTOAAG, TdVTA TrOLOvGL Kal AEyouaL 

hevyovTes THV OLKNV. 
YQ. °H Kal opuoroyodcw, & EvOvdpov, adixety, 

Kal O“oroyourtes Guws ov detv hact odds didovat 

OLKNY 5 

EYO. Ovddapas Tov70 xe. 

DQ. Ove dpa wav ye Tototct Kal Néyouct. TovTO 
yap, cipal, ov TOAW@aL A€éyetv OVO ayhiaByTELV, ws 

ouxl, elrep aduKodai ye, SoTéov Siknv’ adr oipat, ov 
daci adsxeiv H yap; 

EYO. ‘AdO7 réyes. 
DQ. Ovd«K dpa éxcivo ye audiaBynrovowy, ws ov Tov 

ad.kouvTa Set diddvae Sixnv’ AX Ekeivo izws audio- 

Byntovet, TO Tis é€oTw 06 adtK@v Kai Ti dSpav Kal 

TOTE. 

Hh Kal duoa. ‘*Yes, but dc 
they allow, &c.?” «al prefixed 
to a word thus often implies a 

C. ovdey pev ody mavovyrat. 
‘“*On the contrary, they are 
always,” &c. Cf. Soph. O.C. 
30, 31. belief in the speaker that the 

a ; >, _—s« thing isnot so; V.S. ch. 2, init. 
Pee Be ere) wt Kad mo.ouvTd o€ dyot Siapbet- 

AN. kal 5) wév ody mdpoyra. 
Oed. On his way towards us ? 
An. Nay. Just here. 

In this reply Euthyphro fails 
to see the exact meaning of 
Socrates’ question. He has not 
been asked, ‘‘ Do men try to get 
off punishment ?” but “ Do men 
openly deny that justice must be 
done after a crime?” This 
Socrates puts more clearly in his 
next question. 

pely TOUS VEéouS ; 
otk &pa. The difficulty is to get 

them to acknowledge themselves 
in the wrong. 

D. 7d tis, &. A good ex- 
ample of a whole sentence, con- 
taining two or three clauses, 
becoming a noun substantive 
and being manipulated as such. 
Cf. Plat. Rep. 327. ovxovy, jv 
& eva, ev ert Aclretrar Td Hy wel- 
TwWUEV DUaS, WS XpH Nuas apeivas. 
Here we have the difficulty stated 

* 
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ETO. Armd réxers. 
A na , 

SQ. Odxodv avira ye tavta Kal ot Oeou remov- 

Qucw, €imep aotacidfovot rept tov Sikaiwv Kat 
adikwv, WS 6 GOs AOYOS, Kal ol pév haow GAAHXOUS 

adiKelv, of S€ ov hacw; émel exEivd ye SyHTOV, @ 
Gavpdcte, ovdels ovTe Oe@y ovTe avOpweTrav TOAMG 

/ > > al >] : al J A 

E Aye, ws ov TO ye AdiKovvTL SoTéor SiKnv. . 

EYO. Nai, rodro pév arnOes rAéxyets, © VOxpartes, 

Té ye Kepddatov. 
SQ. AAN Exactov ye, oipat, & EvOudpov, tev 

f > n e > nw 

mpaxylévtwov audio Bntovaow ot audsaRntourvtes, Kab 

dvO@pwrroe Kai Geol, eimrep agra hntover Geol’ mpdkeds 
, , c \ / \ oe 

Tivos TépL Siadhepomevol ot mev OtKaiws hacly avTHv 
a @ . de iol Bees. AN! ? e 

TET PAYVYUAL, Ol OE AOLKWS” AP OVY OUTAS ; 

EYO. Ilavu ye. 

in definite language. ‘* Men are 
ready encugh to do justice when 
they know what it is, especially in 
its special cases, what and where 
and when. The difficulty is to 
know these points.” 

oveovy, &c. “Is it not then 
the same case exactly with the 
gods too?” Lit. ‘‘Do not the 
gods experience this?” Of. 
Rep. 563, C., adrbs yap eis aypdy 
wopevduevos Baya avTd mdcxw. 

@s 6 obs Adyos. Again, Eu- 
thyphro had only had this ad- 
mission extorted from him. V. 
58,50 

ov pac, “ negant,’ 
alunt. 

E. T@ ye Gdixodyvtt. Dative of 

> ¢4.e nec— 

interest ; the person concerned 
in the Bits dédois. V.S. note 
on 5 B. ad med. 

Téyexepadraoy. Jelf describes 
this as an accusative in appo- 
sition ; but it is hard to help 
looking upon it in some passages 
as a nom., ¢.g. Theat. 190, B., 
h xa, Td wdyTwv xepdAatan, 
okotre: et mor, &c. Here, no 
doubt, the accusatival sense 
suits better, like such expressions 
as én) S€ orevdxovTo ‘yuvaikes 
IidtpoxAov mpdpacw, soar 8 
auTa@y Knde ExdoTN. 

gcactov. Not ‘‘every parti- 
cular,” but a ‘‘ particular case,” 
or ‘‘ particulars,” explained fur- 
ther on by mpdgeds Tivos, 
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CAPS X: 

5 

SQ. "1c rowvy, d dire EvOddpov, SidaEov nat 9 
éwé, va coPwTEpos yévwpat, TL TOL TEKLNPLOV EoTL, 

. ~ a \ 

os mavtes Ocol iryobvTas éxelvoy adixkws TeOvavat, OS 
5) ’ } f f £ } @ \ e \ n 

av Ontrevwv avopodovos yevomevos, EvvdeGeis vo Tov 
aA 3 , , , X \ 

Seomotou Tov atolavovtos, bday TerevTHcas va Ta 
deopd, mpiv tov Evvdncavta Tapa Tav cEnyntov Trept 
} La) “ la 

avtov mvbécbat, Ti vpn TolEety, Kal UTEp TOV TOLOVTOV 
Rayo A ” > re Wis? / / XN 57 OpGds eyes ereEvévas Kat éemicknmtes Gat povov Tov 

viov T@ Tatpl’ 101, Tepl TOUTwY TrELPw TL pot Gages 
= f 4 \ la ? \ c ne évociEacOat, WS TWavTOs MANXOV TavTes Geol HyovVTaL 
3 A 7 7 \ al 

Gp0as éyew TavTnv THY Tpakuv. 

diSaé. Euthyphro being * pro- 
bably discouraged by having his 
mistake thus plainly set before 
him, has to be reassured by 
fresh professions of inferior 
knowledge on Socrates’ part. 

@s mdytes Oeol HyouvTa... 
After these words we have a 
general description of the occur- 
rence, the words kal imtp tov 
Troovrov depending on Ti Tek- 
unpioy éoriy as: ‘* How do you 
know that all the godsthink... 

— and that it is right 2” 
’ 6s by Ontrevwv... podon, So- 
zrates puts the case indefinitely, 
so as to qualify the direct inter- 
rogative and soften his apparent 
mcredulity : “Supposing a man 
to be serving, and were to com- 
mit a murder,” &c. Hence the 
employment of the potential ay, 
expressing contingent or possible 
action, and of the conjunctive. 
But it is not an entirely ima- 
ginary case. Hence the con- 
junctive is primary. 

avdpopdvos yev. This expres- 
sion seems to imply possible 

A ¢e lal 

Kav pot ikavas B 

innocence of intent to slay. 
Translate, ‘‘committed man- 
slaughter.”’ 

o0don TeAevTHoas. Take with 
mplv, ‘“loses his life before. . .” 
Cf. 4, init., ds ye tuyxdver dy 
ed pdda mpeoBitns. For this 
verb, Xen. Cyr. I, 3, 12. yadre- 
mov jy &AAov 0doat TOUTO ToLn- 
cavra, sc. **To do this before 
he did.” 

Secud. Noun heteroclite. 
eriokynmrTecOa. ‘** Dicitur de 

lis, quae cum impetu quodam in 
aliquid irruunt.” Stallb. Skqrrw 
is used of a darting light in 
Aesch. Ag. 302, Aluyny 8 drep 
Topyémy éoxnvey paos. For the 
gen. gédvov, cf. damnatur ca- 
pitis, and capitis accusare in 
Nepos. 

mavTos pardAov. The sense 
of comparison is lost here: 
‘without doubt,” ‘‘ absolutely.” 
Cf. Rep. 555, D., nal eicdavet- 
(ovtes rt TAovoiwTepot Kal év- 
Tiudtepor ylyywytat; to which 
the answer is, wayrds ye uaAAov 
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3 / >] / > \ / ] , évdeiEn, éyxwpidtwv ce émi copia ovdémote tav- 
Oma. 

EYO. AA lows ove oriyov épyov éotir, & Lo- 

Kpates’ éret Tavu ye cadas Exo av emriodetEai cor 

SQ. Mavéavw’ ott cot doK® tov dtKacTOV 
t 5 CN ge OR ae ae ; , a 

dvopabéotepos eivar erret éxeivots ye evoeiEer OHAOV 

OTL, WS AOLKA TE OTL Kat Ol Geol ArrayTes Ta TOLAUTA 

pigovoLy. 
nw 9 , 

EYO. Ilavuy ye cadas, @ Swxpates, éav TeEp 

akovw@at yé wou A€yovTos. 

OAD ak 

5 ; 5 n 
GC 3Q. AdAN axkovoovtat, cdvrep ed SoKns Eyer. 

’ \ na 9 / VA s \ \ > x TO0bE O€ God EvevOnca Guz réyovTOS, Kal TPOs éwavTOV 
a I . oKOT@’ €6 OTL paddiota we EvOudpwv didaketev, ws 

e A ta) a 

ot Oeot amavtes TOV TOLOUTOV OavaTov nyotvTat GOLKOV 

eival, TL WaANOV ey@ pweualnxa rap EvOvdpovos, TL 

TOT €OTL TO OTLOV TE KAL TO avoctov; Deopicées pev 
\ fa) oe / ¢ ” / 4 > \ \ > 

yap TOUTO TO EpyoV, WS EOLKEV, Ein aV. AAAA yap ov 

B. éeret. To this truly mobile pavOdvw, ‘*I comprehend.” 

oI Ly <a> 

particle it is hard to assign a 
meaning that will serve for more 
than two, consecutive passages. 
Euthyphro says, ‘‘ It will likely 
be a long affair;”’ and ‘‘I could 
lay the question before you very 
clearly.”” What then is the 
connection between these two 
remarks? If we look on to 
Socrates’ rejoinder it will seem 
that he takes Euthyphro’s re- 
mark to imply, ‘‘ You will need 
a lot of explanation,” and allows 
that he is certainly very dense. 
The full sense would then seem 
to be, ‘*’ Twill be a long business 
since (you will need it explained 
very clearly, and this I shall be 
able, and) feel it my duty to do.” 

Cf. Ar. Birds, 1003, ME. Map- 
Odveis; TIE. Ov pav@dyw. Others 
join pavOdvw ott... 

Tov Sikactav Svop. Refers to 
the words in 3 B., woAv dy juiv 
mpotepov mepl éxelvov Adyos yev- 
oLTo €v TH SikasTypiw h wepl Euod. 

C. 7d5e refers to what follows. 
Ev0vgpwy. The third person 

here instead of the second gives 
an additional weight to the state- 
ment of the situation, enabling 
Euthyphro as it were to put 
himself outside himself, and 
view the difficulty as a disin- 
terested spectator. 

as ouev, t.e. according to 
Euthyphro’s decision on ground 
of his own knowledge, 
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rouT@ éhavn apTL Wpiapéva TO OoLOV Kab pn. TO yap 

Ocousrces bv Kab Ocopirés epavn. ote TOVTOU pev 

ddinul ce, & EvOvdpov, kai et Bovret, mavTes avTo D 

AryelaOwoav Ocot ddvKxov Kal TévTes MLTOUVTMY. aAn 

dpa toito viv éravopOovpeba ev TO Loy@ ws O meV 

dv waves of Acol picdow, avoovov éotiv, 0 8 av 

hira@aowv, Scvov’ 38 av ot pev Pirwowy, 0666 MLoWOV, 

ovdérepa 7) duddtepa; ap’ obtw Bovres juiv apicbar 

vov Tept Tov daiov Kal Tod avociou ; 

ETO. Ti yap codver, 6 Swxpares ; 

SQ. Ovdséev eué ye, 6 EvOvdpov, adrdga ad 67 TO 

cov oKoTrel, 6 ToUTO UToOéuevos OTM padTa pe 

duda&ers 0 UTET YOU. 

EYO. ‘AAN éywye dhainv av TodTo eivat TO Gotov, 

0 av wavres of Geol dirdat, cal TO éevavtiov, 0 avE 

aadvtes ot Geot picaouy, avoctor. 

SQ. Ovxodv éricxoTapev avd ToivTo, & EvOvdpor, 

el KANWS NEveTaL; 7) EGpev Kal OUTWS NUaV TE AUTOV 

amodexyoucba Kat THY addwv, €av povoyv hf Tis 
TL €xewv ovtTw, Evyywpodvtes Exew; 7) TKETTEOY, Ti 
eyes O AE ; 

EYO. SxKerréov. ofa pévToe Eywrye TQvTO vuvi 

KaNWS A€éyeo Pau. 

ov TOUT ed. Epti wp., ‘* These 
distinctions have no bearing on 
the definition of piety and im- 

- piety.” —Jowett. 
To yap, SUbj., Peouirés dv appo- 

sitive, xa) OeopiAés, predicative. 
adinul oe, ‘‘I let you off from 

this ;” z.e., ‘‘ You need not con- 
cern yourself about proving that 
to me.” 

D. éravopOobucba, “set up- 
right afresh ;” prove and justify 
any proposition. Stallb. aptly 
compares éAéyxev, which com- 
bines the two notions of dis- 

proving an antagonist’s assertion 
and proving your own. Cf. Ar. 
Kecl. 485, 7d mparyp’ ercyxOev. 

as 6 uév. The emphatic word 
in this sentence is mdytes, 
‘* What all the gods hate.” 

ovdérepa 7) aupdrepa. Cf. Rep. 
555, D, of wey opetrovres xpéa, 
of S¢ &riwor yeydvores, of Se 
&upderepa. 

EK. jyav te abr. amodex ... 
‘fon our own or other’s autho- 
rity.” Cf. Phaed. 92, E., uhre 
€uavTodD punte AAov amrodé 
xev0a. 
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CAP. XII. 

>Q. Tay’, d 'yabé, BéAtiov eicducBa. évvonaov 
\ \ f er, \¢ 4 WA ane a yap TO ToLOVOE’ Apa TO Oa.ov, CTL OoLoy éoTL, HideiTat 

¢ \ la n a Cf ”~ ¢/ s bd] 

vTo TOV Deady, 7 OTL Heri TAL, OOLOV EOTLY ; 

EYO. Ovx oid’ 6 te deers, @ DwoKpates. 
TQ. AAN eyo WeceeaoHas capeorepoy pte 

Aeryouey TL Pepopevov Kat épov, Kal ayOUeVON Kab 
ayov, Kal Op@mevov Kal Ope@v’ Kab TAaVTa Ta TOt- 

A J v4 4 ? / > \ Li 2 Ve 

atta wavOavets OTt ETEPA AAAHAWV EoTi Kal 7 ETEPA. 
oy] n 

ETO. “Eryoryé pou d0x@ pavOaveiv. 

2Q. Oveodv kai dirovpevov ti eats, Kat TovTov 
ETEPOV TO didov? ; 

*Apa Td dovov... In other 
words, ‘‘ Are these gods with 
their quarrels and disputes to 
be the rule for us, or is there 
a higher basis or sanction of 
Right which they recognise in 
their better moments?” 

ove of0... Notice Euthy- 
phro’s inacquaintance with the 
logic of the Sophists. 

Kal mavra, &e. ** And that 
there is a difference in all such 
things ; and where the difference 
lies.” 

up 
regard.” 

ovKovy, &e, 
piece of reasoning requires eluci- 
dation. In brief it is this: ‘* All 
things that are in a particular 
condition are so because they 
have been brought into it by a 
motive power, ¢.g. the carried, 
the led, the become, the loved, 
have all had some one to carry, 
lead, make, or love them. Now 
Euthyphro and I are asking, Is 
piety to be defined as ‘the loved 
of the gods?’ No. Because we 
must not say that, because we 

‘‘in What way, manner, or 
Cf. Lat. qua. 

The drift of this 

find the two (viz., piety and the 
loved of the gods) roughly corre- 
sponding, we are to rest satisfied. 
Piety may be something more 
than the loved of the gods. And 
we know that the ‘loved of the 
gods’ implies that the gods love. 
Now the gods loving is prior to 
loved of the gods. So we can 
put our definition back a step 
and say, ‘Piety is found in all 
cases of the gods loving ;’ and 
there may be other cases un- 
known to us of piety. Clearly, 
then, Piety, or the Holy, is the 
larger and anterior notion. For 
‘Heaven loves’ is anterior to 
‘loved of Heaven.’ If a reason 
or cause is to be found for 
‘Heaven loves,’ we are irre- 
sistibly forced back to the prin- 
ciple because it is holy.” This, 
then, is the order: (1) This is 
Holy ; (2) Therefore all the gods 
love it ; so we find that (3) Things 
holy are god-beloved. Thus does 
Plato deify the Idea, and ration- 
alise the deity, being driven to 
his conclusion by the state of 
the popular theology. 
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a“ \ nee 

ETO. Ilws yap ov ; 
J , 4 \ ’ / 

SQ. <Aéye 87 pot, mwotepov TO hepopevov, Si0Te 

dhépetar, Hepomevov eat, 7) de’ addo TL; 

EYO. Ov«, ddAdXra 1a TodTOo. 

SOQ. Kal ro ayopevov 67, SsoTe ayetar, Kal To 

Opwmevoy, Stott Opatas ; 

ETO. Ilavu ye. 
>. OdK dpa dots dopmpevov yé éott, dua TodTO 

en aN ? \ ? / / CA \ A 

6patat, add Tovvaytiov SwoTe Opatat, dia TodTO 
©, Le Seats t > 7 Se ney \ A ” Gp@pevov’ ovdé SudTs ayouevdv éott, Sia TodTO dye- 

> \ / v \ a die ple : OX 
Tat AAG OLOTL ayEeTat, Sia TOUTO aryomEvov’ oOvdE 

hepopevov, épetar, arrya SuoTe éperas, 

hepdpmevoy. apa Katadnrov, 6 KvOudpoyv, 6 BovrAopat 
éyetv; PBovrAopmar 5é Tdde, OTL, Ev Te yiyveTas 7 
el TL TaOXEL TL, OVY OTL yuyVopevoV éoTL, yiryveTat, 
? > , , Beas S 109 ¢ / GAN OTL yiyveTat, yiyvomevov éotiv’ OVS OTL TaaXOV 

€oTl, TWATYXEL, GAN OTL TaTKEl, TarxXoV éoTiv’ 7) Ov 
Evyyapels ovTas ; 

EYO. "Eyarye. 

YQ. OvxKodv Kai TO dirovpevor 7 yuyvopevov ri 
ECTLY 7) TATYOV TL UTO TOV; 

EYO. Ilavv ye. 
A / rQ. Kal rovdto dpa ottaws exes, @oTEp TA TpoTEpa’ 

ovy oT pirobpevov éoti, Hireitas vd wv dir<«iTat, 
GN OTe hereitat, pirovpevor ; 

EYO. “Avary«n. 

OuoTe 

B. Ov« &pa, &c. This is to Oixoty... ‘* Well, and the 
show that the @copiAés is not 
the cause of the gods loving it, 
but, e contrario, the gods loving 
is the cause of its being deogurés. 
It is not therefore holy, because 
Beodirés. 

C. BotvAoua Aéyev, ‘* mean.” 
Cf. French ‘‘ vouloir dire.” 

loved has become what it is, 
or is what it is through some 
agency ?” 

imd ov. 
mpoetmoy, II. 

V. S. note on ép 
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D 0. Ti & odv Aéyowev epi Tod dciov, o Ev- 
Oudpov ; addro Te hiaciras vd Gedy TavTov, os 6 
aos Roos ; . 

ETO. Nau. 

TQ. “Apa Sta Tovto, ort daovov €oTev, 7 Ov GXO TL; 

EYO. Ovx, ddXa Sia TovTO. 

ZQ. Avots dpa oordv éott, ideitrat, adr ovy OTe 

direitat, da ToUTO GoLov EoTEV ; 

ETO. "EouKkev. 

2Q. Arrdra pev 67 Siote ye herettar vo Gedy, 
didovpevov éote Kal Oeodirés TO Geodirés. 

ETO. Ids yap ov; ‘Sf 
SQ. Ovdx dpa oO Oeodires 6ctov éotw, & Ev- 

Gudpoyv, ovdé To Eavov Oeopir€s, Ws cv Reyes, GAN 
lal if 

ETEpov TOLTO TOUTOUV. 
EYO. Il@s 6, 6 Swxpates ; 
TQ. “Ore dworoyotpev TO wey Gordy Sta TOUTE 

al / > , nr 

direicbat, OTL Gaovov €otw, aAr ov dioTe Pideirat, 

OGLOV elvas’ 4H yap; 
EYQ. Nai. 

D. &aAdo Ti pidcirar. . . 4.2. 
‘< We have without doubt agreed 
that all the gods love it.” The 
whole phrase was &AAo tt H. So 
in Her. 1, 109, &AAots ® Ael- 
meta. Td evOcdTEv euod Kivddvev 
6 pméy.oros ; 

Aidtt &pa... We here as- 
sume the major premise, ‘‘ Be- 
cause a thing is holy .*. it is 
god-beloved.” 
Ov &pa Td Oeopirés, &c. The 

god-beloved is not therefore the 
same thing as the holy, or ‘‘ The 
god-beloved and the holy are not 
coextensive and coincident,” 

E. ért duodoyotuev... In 
this chapter Socrates has been 
proving two propositions -— 

(1) That the @eogires is so 
because the gods love it; in 
other words, that the gods loving 
must be regarded as something 
coming before the existence of 
the Ocogirés, or god-beloved. 

(2) That the @eopirAés cannot 
with any reason or accuracy be 
said to be the same thing as the 
do.ov. Euthyphro allows that 
the gods love a thing because 
it is holy—Acdri &pa body EoTe 
gidetra. This, then, is some- 
thing prior to the gods loving, 
and if the gods loving is prior 
to the god-beloved, then, @ for- 
tiort, the 8c.oy is prior to and 
greater than the @eogiAés. 
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CAP. XIII. 

SO. To S€ ye Ocodpirés bts hureiras vd Gedy, 

aUT@® TOUTM TO HiretaOar Oeodirés Eivat, aA ovx 

67t Oeodirés, dia Todvto directo Gat. 
EYO. ArnO7 réxers. 

’ , ~ / 

SQ. AXA ei ye tavTov jv, o dite EvOtdpov, To 
7 x 

Peodires Kab TO OaLov, EL uUev Oia TO OoLOY elyas 
édideito TO Savoy, Kai dia TO Geodires civas édi- 

A / a 

Netto av TO Deodtres’ ct 5é Sia TO HircicOat dd 
5 Pedy to Geodires Gcodires Hv, Kal TO OoLvov av bia 

\ _ ¢/ 9 

TO dtdetoGat oaiov Hv. 
” ¢ , PBS 0 7 > / \ \ 

EXETOV, WS TAVTATAGLVY ETEDW OVTE AAANAWY. TO MEV 
e/ 
OTe 

a Te Megs. 9 A 3 4 viv b€ Opds, OTe évayTios 

yap, oTt direltas, éotiv otov PireloGar' To 8 

éativ oiov diretcbau, dia TovTO hircitat. Kal Kwodv- 
/ s ’ / b , \ A 7 / vevets, @ EvOudpov, épwtmmevos TO Gotov, 6 Ti 
"AAN ef ye TadTby jy. Again, 

premising these three steps— 
(1) The holy is loved by the 
gods because it is holy; (2) The 
gods love certain things; (3) The 
god-beloved is the result of the 
gods loving—we can argue thus: 
If the holy and the god-beloved 
were the same, from (3), then 
the holy would be the result of 
the gods loving; but from (1) 
the holy is the cause of the gods 
loving, which is absurd. Next: 
If the holy and the god-beloved 
were the same, from (1), the god- 
beloved would be loved by the 
gods, because it is god-beloved, 
7.¢. it would be the cause of the 
gods loving ; but from (3) it is 
the result of the gods loving, 
which is absurd. 

oiov pircioOau, 2.¢. dorov. “* Pro- 
pter suam ipsius naturam.”— 
Stallb. 

Ort iretrat, 7.€. Oeopires: 
t.e. we place it under the holy 
things, because we recognise in 

it the characteristics of the 
daLov. 

To wey yop... <A restate- 
ment of the position. The one, 
viz., the god-beloved, being 
loved, or because it is loved, is 
lovable, or ‘‘of a kind to be 
loved” (Jowett), while the other 
is loved beeause it is of a kind 
to be loved. In the latter case 
the lovable qualities are evident, 
in the former they need to be 
drawn out. 

kal kwduvevers .. . ‘So it ap- 
pears, Euthyphro, that you will 
not make known to me the true 
essence of the holy, but only 
tell me one of its particular cases 
or manifestations,” viz., that all 
the gods love it. V.S. note on 
7, €ldos. Eidos and ovata are 
different names for the same 
thing, viewed in different lights : 
eldos, the true form or model, 
exemplar ; ovala, the really ex- 
isting, opposed to rda0os, what is 
experienced (rdoxera:) by men. 

E 

11 
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nN 2 LU ToT €OTL, TV pev ovoiay po. avToU ov BovreoOas 
Te) ’ a A 3 aA A a , 

énNooar, wabos S€ TL TEptL AUTOU AEyeELV, O TL TE 
n A @ a ¢ \ f or 

mov0e TOUTO TO OGLOY, pireta Gat uTo TravTav Ocav 
e/ \ aA # 7 ~ 3 / , 0 TL O€ OV, OvTw eiTres. €b OUV cot didov, pH ME 

9 ‘ ’ ‘ n x 

atokpuw yn, adda tadwv eimé €& apyis, Ti ToTE OV TO 
od v7 A ¢€ ‘ cal v7 e \ U , 

ocwov cite pireita: vd Gedy, elre OTLON TaayYEL. OV 
yap wept TovTov dtotcoueba’ add eEimré Tpodvpas, 
Ti GOTL TO TE OOLOV KAL TO aVvooLoY" 

re a >] 

EY. AAX’, 6 S@xpates, ove exw Eywye Sas 
8 © a) / f Lal M4 

oot cimTw 0 VOM. Tepttp Neral Wap ats adel nuiv 0 av 
mpotapeba, wal ovK éOédex pevew Omrou av ipucw- 
peOa avo. 

© / 

TQ. Tov nuetepov mpoyovov, 6 EvOuvdpov, éorxev 
¢ > , \ eee a , . b] \ 

eivas AatoadXov Ta vio cov eyoueva. Kal EL meV 
, \ > X\ 7 ‘ >) , 7 bl > , 

avTa é€y@ édeyov Kat eTLOeunv, tows av pe emré- 
¢ \ , 

GKWTTES, WS Apa Kat éuol KaTa THY éxeivou Evyye- 
A / \ 

vetay TA €V TOLS AOYoLS Epya aTrodiWpacKEL Kal OUK 
2D: 7 ef v 7. ro A, rn - \ \ 

EOéXe péverv"orou av Tis avta OH viv 6é— col yap 
else 4 3 P v . al , 

ai vToGéaess etoiv—adddXov 6H Tivos Sel TKOMpmaTos. 
ov yap €BédXovcl cot pévetv, WS Kat aVT@ cot SoxKel. 

EYO. “Epoi 6é d0Kxet oyedov tt TOD avtod cKOp- 
34 ? a \ ? “ \ patos, © LwxKpates, detcGar Ta Aeyomeva’ TO yap 

3 7s wérovOe Td 0... “Sapar- C. arodiipdoxe:. These were 
ticular phase which the holy 
undergoes,” ‘‘one aspect of the 
holy. ° V.8. note on 9, ovKody, 
&e. 

B. efrw 5 vod, ‘“‘express my 
thoughts.” 

mepiepxeTar. Sc. to the same 
point. 

ei wey... viv Se, infra. 
dpa, ‘‘as you say.” 
Tov nuetéepov tpoy. Ct. Alcib, 

Maj. 121, A., Socr. kat yao rd 
NuéTepov, @ yevvate ’AAKi Biddy, 
eis Aaldaror .. . (avabéperat), 

certain statues or figures en- 
dowed with locomotive power. 

got, with reference to Euthy- 
phro’ s words, whet fee ot 
nuiv... For oo V.S. note on 
5, didacKdrAw. 

ov... e0€Aovar pévery, ** show 
an inclination to be on the 
move.” Jowett. 

To yap, &. ‘* For it is not | 
who worked in this locomotion, 
this inability to stay in one 
place’.-: 
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mepuévae avTOUsS TOUTO Kal wn BEVEL év T@ AVT@ OVK 

eyo cir 6 evTiOels, GNAA aU por SoKeis 0 Aaidares’ D 

érrel Euod ye Evexa Ewevev av TadTa ovTAS. 

SQ. Kuvdvvevw dpa @ 

dvdpos Sesvorepos yeyovevar THY TEXVNV TOTOUTY, oow 

6 pev TA avTOD pova érroier ov pévovtTa, éyw Oe 

éTaipe, €xelvou TOU 

a / \ 

mpos Tois é“avTod, WS EouKe, Kal Ta GANOTPLA. Kal 
an al n > \ , iv4 

Sta TOUTO por THS TEyVNS E€oTL KourpoTaToY, OTL 
, , \ BA \ f 

dKkwv eit copos. eBovrdounv yap av moe Tovs Ao- 
/ \ > tf S) A @ TAX ‘ x E 

yous pévelv, Kal akivnTws lopvoGat wadrrov n Tpos EK 

7 dan ia ta TavtaXov vpnpata yevéo Oat 7T) Aaidandovu cogia Ta 9 pn L Y } 

émrev0n O€ prot SoKEls GU TpU- 
A / Ie . °c 

hav, avtos cov EvurpoOvpnoopar detEar, Orws av 
a \ 

pe SiddEats Tepl TOD daLov’ Kal 1) TpoaTroKapys. 

\ / \ e 

Kal TOUTWY MEV BOND. 

D. éuod ye evexa, ‘as far as 
I am concerned.”” Cf. Eng. 
‘for me;” ¢.g., ‘‘ You may go 
for me” = ‘‘I will not stop 
you.” So Her. 1, 42, Tod pudAdo- 
govTos €lveKer, 

Sewdtepos thy Téxv. Cf. Tdv 
Sjuov Thit0eds; ch. I and 
note. 

THs TéexVNns, partitive geni- 
tive, ‘‘amongst the character- 
istics of my art this one is the 
finest.” 

padrrAov H, &c., ‘rather than 
to possess the wealth of Tantalus 
besides the cunning of Daedalus.” 

E. Gdnv, sc. Exouer, “SA 
truce to this.” 

tpupay, ‘* mollem et delicatum 
te praebere,” Stallb. This verb 
expresses the feeling of fas- 
tidiousness and effeminacy con- 
sequent upon indulgence or deli- 
cate living, all which is here 
transferred to the intellectual 
sphere. 

avtés oo, &C. ‘*T will take 

pains to help you towards point- 
ing out tome...” As it were 
infuse the healthy desire of im- 
parting real knowledge into one 
who already has the power, but 
lacks the inclination. By such 
an artful manifestation of words 
does Socrates try to excite Eu- 
thyphro to say all he can for the 
question, drawing him on by this 
skilful flattery to help the poor 
stumbler, as he represents him- 
self, along the road of know- 
ledge. 

This little diversion concern- 
ing Daedalus, with the remarks 
preceding and folldwing, is 
thrown in, ina masterly manner, 
to rest the mind of the hearer 
between the arguments. So- 
crates is going to begin another 
bout on the original question, 
but gives his companion a short 
breathing time and a slight re- 
freshment (this little Daedalus 
episode) before again entering 
the dialectical lists. 

E 2 
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‘ Emig > ’ a a / sf ta] Loe yap’ ovK avayKatov aot Soxet Sixatoy eivat Tay 
TO OGLOV ; 

ETO. 

EQ. 

"Eovye. 
3 ? 5 A \ U ad wn » Ap ovv kab wav To Sdixavov dovwov, 7 TO 

\ c/ A Q/ ‘ be yA > n iA 

12 pev Oovoy TAaV OCiKALOYV, TO O€ OLKALOV OV TaV OoLOV. 
? a \ 

GAA TO Mev AVTOU OoLoV, TO O€ TL Kal GAXO; 

ETO. Ody éropat, b Sexpates, Tots Neyouevots. 
20, 

K A * / Ul > 5 a) 9 b] Er aA 

Ql LNV VEWTEPOS Y EMOU EL OVK EXATTOV H 
cr U4 B b] 7o0ee /f a ¢ ‘ 4 

0o@ copwrepos’ ANA, O AéYW, TPUPas UTO TAOUTOU 

THS Topias. 

yap ovde YaXeTrov KaTavojoat 0 héyo. 

ea y 
ANN’, @ wakdpre, Evvtewve avTov’ Ka} 

Neyo yap 87 
x X 

TO évavTiov 7 O ToLNTHS éETrOincEY O TOLnGAS 

Lia b&€ tov @ &pEavra, Kat os tade wdavr 
EhuTEVCEY, 

Ov« €Oérers eivety. iva yap Sdéos, evOa Kat 
aLows. 

eyo ovv ToUT@ Siadépopat TO TownTH. elm@ cot OTN; 

EYO. Ilavu ye. 

TQ. Ov doce? por civai, iva déos, €v0a Kab aidds. 
\ , A \ / \ / MONAOL Yap por SokovaL, Kat VOcoUS Kal Trevias Kab 

oun avarykatoyv... Socrates 
is going:to extract from Euthy- 
phro the admission that although 
all things holy are just, it is not 
true that all just things are holy. 
This may be thus geometrically 
represented— 

A, things just; B, things 
holy. 

where we see that though no 
things holy are not also just, 
there are yet some just things 
(A) which are not holy (B). 

Hence holiness is a part or 
species of what justice is the 
whole or genus, 
7 dé 71. The indefinite pro- 

noun is added because it is not 
known what part of justice is 
covered by holiness, and what 
by other virtues. So Lucian, 
TD. Mort. 16, 5, ef yap 6 wey Tis 
éy otpayg@, 6d€ map’ juiv, ov Td 
eldwrov, To 5& cayua ev Oiry 
kévis Hon yeyevnta, where 6 
ev tis is the (indefinable) di- 
vine part of Heracles that has 
left the earth. 

tivrewe o. ‘* brace yourself.” 
mointyns. Stasinus, who wrote 

the Cypria. 

aes 
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“~ 3 A 

didXNa TONG ToLadTa Sedvotes, Sedvévat pév, aidetoOat 

dé pndev tava, & Sediacwv. ov Kai cot doxet ; 

EYO. Tlavu ye. 

SQ. AAN a ye aldds, éEvOa Kat Séos eivac 

émrel EoTLW CaTLS aldovmEVds TL TPAYLAa Kal aloxu- 

vomevos ov tepoRyTat Te Kal Sédorxev awa doar 

Tovnpias ; 

EYO. Aédocxe pév ovv. 
A / 

SQ. Ove« dp’ apOas exer réyerw ta yap. Sé0s) 
94 i, 

évOa Kal aidws, adr iva pév aidds, évOa Kal Séos" 
> , /, bé A n / Dame’ UA 

OV PEVTOL LWA YE OEOS, TAVTAYOV ALLOWS, E7rt TAEOV 
, @ f a oe | \ 20 \ / 

yap, oiuat, déos aldots' popiov yap aidws Séous, 

dotep apiOmov TrepitTov, BoTE OVY iva Tep apLOpos, 
” \ / o, de / 7 eR / év0a Kal wepiTTov, va 0€ TEpLTTOV, évOa Kai apLOuos. 

Emel yap Tov VUY YE; 

EYO. Ilavu ye. 

TQ. Tod rovovtov toivvy Kat éxet A€yov Hpe- 
95 vf a ” 5 a 4 \ 7 \ ef TwV, apa iva Olkaov, €vOa Kai ootov, 7) iva pev OoLov, 

ev0a nal dSixauov, iva dé dixaov, ov Tavtayot bovov' D 

GAN va pev aidds... This 
will be expressed as above, CC 
being fear, D being reverence. 

All reverence implies fear, but 
not all fear reverence, And 
there the poet is wrong, for he 
makes the two coextensive. 

ov wevto iva ye Sos... Ye 
qualifies the whole sentence, 
peing placed as soon as possible 
after the beginning of the wrong 
stutement, to which it calls at- 
tention, or which it stigmatises. 

ém) macov, &c. ‘* Fear is a 
term of wider extension than 

reverence, which is a part of 
fear.” 
ote ovx, &c. ‘*In the same 

way all number is not odd, but 
all odd implies number.” All 
this is to show that, though all 
things holy are just, all just 
things are not holy—that jnstice 
is the larger head under which 
we can range holiness. Defi- 
nition, logicians tell us,.is per 
genus et differentiam, %.e. by 
giving the genus or family, and 
the distinctive marks of the 
particular member of the family 
we have in view. Justice is the 
genus: it remains then to find 
the differentia, or distinguishing 
marks of this particular phase 
of justice called holiness. 
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popLov yap Tod dixalov TO CaLov, oUTM hapev 7) 7) adAws 
aot Soxel ; 

ETO. Ovx, Grr ott. daiver ydp por op0as 
Eve. 

JAP, XIV. 

Zi. “Opa 6 To peta TodTO. ci yap Epos TO SatoV 
Tov OtKaior, det bn Tuas, ws Eouxev, Ecupety TO Totov 
fépos av ein Tov dukKaiov TO Bowv. et pev OUV GU pe 
NnPWTAS TL TOV viv On, otov Trotov wépos eotly apLOuod 
TO apTLOV Kab Tis MV TUYXadVEL OUTOS 6 apLO MOS, ELToV 
av, OTL Os av pH TKAAHVOS 7, GAN icoaKEANs’ 1) Ov 
OoKel ool; 

ETO. *Eporye. 

E Q. Wepa 67 cal od eve ottw b:daEat, To trotov 
Mépos TOU OvKaiov davov éoTW, wa Kat Medjt@ 

A€ywpmev wnKéO Huds abdiKeity und aceBeias ypadeo- 
Gat, ws tkavas On Tapa cov wEewalnKoTas Ta TE 

evoeBH Kal Gola Kal TA pL. 

EY©. Totdto roivvy Euworye doxet, @ Zoxpares, 
TO HEpos vob Suxalov evar cboeBés Te Kal Sctov, TO 
mept THY T@V Oeav Oeparreay’ TO de TEpL THY TOV 

avOpwmwv TO AoLTOV civat TOU SiKAaloV pépos. 

D. 7d &prioy, even, conn. w. definition out of Euthyphro, 
tipw, &pti, ‘‘fitting exactly ;” 
explained by icooreA4s, equal- 
limbed, opposed to cxradnvds, 
halting, or with unequai limbs, 
These terms are transferred here 
from geometry to arithmetic. 

K. rotto tolvuy. Soerates at 
last succeeds in getting a further 

which he at once proceeds to 
test. Euthyphro divides justice 
into two parts, perhaps with the 
odd and even division of num- 
bers running in his head, into 
justice with respect to heaven, 
and with respect to men. The 
former, he says, is holiness. 
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CAP. XV. 

SQ. Kal cards yé wou, 6 EVOvdpor, haiver réyeuv" 

GANG THLKPOD TLWOs ETL évdens cit. THY yap Bepa- 13 
/ BA / ee > / 

meiav ouT@ Evvinus HvTiva ovouatess. 
> + 

ov yap Trou 

éyers ye, Olal wep Kai ai meph Ta dAXAa Yeparretat 
> 7 % \ , 

ciol, TOLAUTNV Kal Tept Oeous. Aéyouev yap mov — 
/ (7 > nr 3 ? , 

olov dayév, immous ov Tas étiotaTaL Geparreven; 

GAN 6 immiKos’ 7 yap; 
EYO. Ilavu ye. 

SQ. ‘H yap ov train immov Oeparreta. 
EYO. Nai. 

TQ. Ovsé ye xivas was ériotatas Oeparrevew, 
GNX’ 6 KUVHYETLKOS. 

ETO. Odrtas. 

SQ. ‘H ydp mov xuvnyetixn Kvvov Ocparreia. 

EYO. Nai. 

SQ. ‘H dé Bonrarixyn Boor. 
EYO. Ilavv ye. 

a . ~ ? 

DQ. ‘H dé 8% dovdtys Te Kal evcéBera Oeov; w 

Evdidpov' ottw réyers ; 
ETO, *Eyoye. 

A a) / 

SQ. Ovdxodv Oepareia ye waca tavTov SiaTrpat- 
e 4 a tS nS A gf 3 eo t 

TETAL, Olov TOLOVOE’ ET ayal@ TLVi EoTL, Kal where 

‘aXAA& outxood. Socrates will 
not start on the discussion of 
this definition without having 
it clearly understood what the 
words mean, 

Aéyouev yap mov... Socrates 
was going to say, ‘‘ We under- 
stand, do we not, that every 
Gepamela has its particular art, 
and cannot be undertaken ex- 

cept by him who is acquainted 
with that art.” But he breaks 
off with an example, oidv paper, 
and proceeds to establish the 
principle in his usual way by 
aggregating instances.—Stallb, 

B. oiov rodvde, sc. Aéyw, as 
is shown by Rep. 331 C, ofov 
Toidvde A€yw, mas ky Tov 
elmo... 
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“ « qn / oe e @7 c Tob Geparrevopévov, waTrep Opas Oy, OTL of immo UTO 
a n fe) \ / THs immuKkns Oeparrevomevor @pedovvTar Kal BeXTious 

ylyvovtas' 7 ov Soxodal oor; 

ETO. "“Epourye. 

C SQ. Kai ot xcvves yé mov vo THs KuvnyeTiKnS 
e a n \ a “i Kat ot Boes Uo THs BonXNaTeKhs, Kat TaANa TavTa 

€ / eS ‘ / yy ‘a G / \ woavTos’ 7 é7t BAABn oie. TOU Oepatrevopéevou THY 

Gepatreiav civar ; 
’ 

EYO. Ma Ai’ ove éywye. 
2Q, AXX' ér’ wdenreta ; 
EYO. [as & ov; 

>Q. °H ovv cal 4 davdtns Oepareia otca Oeav 
b ] / ? yO ee A \ / \ 6 x a’ 2 

wpérera te éate Gedy Kai Bedtiovs Tovs Beods motee; 
n s > ul cA 

Kab av TovTo Evyxwpynoals av, ws émedav TL GoLov 
“~ “ 9 / 

Towns, Bertio tiva TOV Ge@v aTrepyater; 
/ 4 

EYO. Ma A?’ ovkK éyoye. ‘i 
, 2 / a 

SQ. Ovdé yap eyo, ® EvOuvdpov, ofwai ce tovre 
, a \ ye) ee \ ' 5) Y \ 

Aéyewv’ Tokdod Kal Séw* aNAa ToUTOV 01) EveKa KaL 
“ / — 4 . 

avnpouny, Tiva ToTé Néyots THY Geparrelay TaV De@v, 
/ A > 

D ovy nyovpevos ce ToLavTHV réyeLv. ; 
? a rc 2 ) ‘ ‘ 

EYO. Kai op@ds>s ye, ® Ywoxpates’ ov yap Tot- 
avTnv Néyo. 

> x A , x e 2Q. Eiev’ adda tis 5 Oedv Oepareia cin av Fj 
OoLOTNS ; 

. 

V.S. note moAAOU Kal Sew. 
on 7oAAod, ch. iv. 

Tovrov 5) évexa Kal aynpduny 
.. ovx Hyovmevos.. ‘‘ lasked you 

ot tro. These examples 
from common life are very fre- 
quently used by Socrates to 
establish analogies. Of. Rep. 
335, BdrAarréuervo: & tra Bedr- 
thous }} xelpous yiyvovra:; xelpous. 
Gpa cis Thy Tay KuVaeY apeThy % eis 
Thy immwv; K.T.X, 

C. ot. Perhaps this pronoun 
has a distinctive force: ‘‘ You 

- the theologian (who can hardly 
think so).” 

for this reason, viz., that I wanted 
your repudiation of such an idea.” 
ovx belongs to Adyew, and #yob- 
#evos Means more than ‘‘ think- 
ing,” —‘‘ Because I expected.” 

D. tls 5 @., ‘quod tandem 
deorum officium?” ace. of cog- 
nate notion, 
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EYO. “Hvzep, 6 Sewxpates, oi SovdAoL Tovs Se- 

omotas Jepatrevovoewv. 
, e ir 

2. MarvOave: imnpetixn Tis av, ws SouKey, ein 

Peots. 

EYO. ITlavu pév ovv. 

CAP. XVI. 
Jf s 

=| , A a ¢ 

YQ. ‘Eyous adv ovy eimetvy, 9 tatpots umnpetixn 

eis TOS Epyou aTepyaciav TUyKXavEL OVTa UTNPETLKN; 
> wee. ’ ” 

OUVK ELS VYLELAS OLEL ; 

jymep ... Oep. Cf. Rep. 5, 
456, D, Goerhy avtl iuatioy 
dudiécovra, Matthiae explains 
such verbs as governing an accu- 
sative on account of the active 
sense implied in them. 

nN tarpots bmnpetinh. The art, 
subservient or auxiliary to heal- 
ing others, which physicians 
use. Distinguish this carefully 
from 7 Oeots tmnpetinh lower 
down, which means ‘“‘the art 
which others use serviceable 
to the gods for their own 
benefit.” 

There is a transition from one 
sense of Ocpamela and bmnperikh 
to another in this passage. The 
Bepaneia of dogs, horses, &c., is 
directed towards their physical 
improvement. O@epameia there- 
fore means ‘‘ care for,” without 
any notion of subservience, but 
simply the care that every good 
master or workman gives to the 
instruments he uses for making 
a livelihood. But when we 
come to the answer, Hvmep oi 
dodA0: Tovs Seatdtas Oepamst- 
ovow, the metaphor changes. It 
is no longer the mechanic or 
the herdsman working indepen- 
dently, and giving proper atten- 

tion to his tools and his beasts, 
but a servant attending to the 
different wants and arbitrary 
demands of his master. Notice 
therefore the distinction drawn 
above. The @epameia iarpois 
omnpeTixh is the course of study 
and knowledge of detail neces- 
sary or ancillary to a physician’s 
right employment of his art; 
the result of it is dylea, health, 
to the objects of its attention : 
whilst the Oepameta @eots tarnper. 
is the unreasoning, implicit at- 
tention that must be given from 
an inferior towards a superior in 
whose service he finds himself. 
The first @coamela is objective, 
directed towards the accomplish- 
ment of an external effect ; the 
second is the discharge of a 
duty. Plato, however, by pre- 
serving the same phraseology 
with really different meanings, 
drives Euthyphro to seek for 
some external good effected by 
our attention to divine worship 
and other religious duties, for 
the benefit of heaven ; instead 
of perceiving that the conscious- 
ness of rectitude must be the 
chief resuit of attention to pious 
duties. 
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ETO. 

22. Ti 6€; 1 vaumnyois tmrnpetixyn eis Tivos 
Epyou amrepyaciay uTnpeTiKn COTW ; 

EK EYO. Aj*Aov Ott, d Sw@Kpartes, eis Troiov. 

TQ. Kai 7 otxodopors yé rov eis otKkias ; 
ETO. Nai. 

2Q. Etwé 57, 6 dpucte 4 5é Oeots tanperixn eis 

“EYorvye. 

TWOS Epyov amepyaciay umnpeTiKn av ein; SHrov 

yap, 6T ov oia0a érrevintep Ta ye Ocia KaddAdOTA 
gis eldevar avOpaTrav. 

EYO. Kai ad67 ye Néyo, © SoHxKpares. 

ZQ. Ecwé 69 mpos Atos, te wot éativ éxeivo 
TO TayKandov Epyov, 0 ot Oeot amepyalovtas Hpiv 

UTNPETALS YPWweEvor ; 
ETO. [lodAa Kai cada, d Sdxpares. 

14. 30. Kat yap ot ctpatnyoi, &6 dire aX Gpuas 

To Kepadavov avTav padiws av elrois, 6tL viknv ev 

TO TOAGHM aTrEepyalovTasy 7) OU ; 

EYO. IId@s & ov; 
SQ. TloAAa é 9’ ofwas Kat Kara Kai of yewpyol. 

GAN mas TO KehadaLoy avTaV éoTi THs aTepyaclas 

1) €K THs yAs Tpody. 
EYO. Ilavv ye. 

SQ. Ti d€ 67; tev ToAAwY Kal KadoV, a ob 
Qeot amepyalovTat, TL TO KehadaLov éoTL THS aTrEp- 
yaoias ; 

B EYO. Kat odiyoy 
Kpa@Tes, OTL MAELOVOS 

t 5 > 4 
TOL TPOTEPOV EiTTOV, WB LO- 

Epyou éotly axpiSes TadTa 

mAclovos €pyov. This gon. is 
explained as follows by Mat- 
thiae: ‘*‘The genitive denotes 

nut denperas xpouevar, V.S. 
ch. 7, E, xpdéuevos avtH mapa- 
delyuari, and note. 

To kepdAaov. Understand rijs 
amepyacias before avray from the 
next remark of Socrates. 

the person or thing in which 
anything is found, whether as a 
property or a quality,” &., &. 
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mTavTa ws exer mabeiv’' TOSe pévTOL GOL aTAGS Eva, 

Ste é€dy pev Kexapiopuéva Tis éexiaotnTat Tols Oeols 
Néyew Te Kal TpaTTELV EevYdmEVvos TE Kal DUwY, TAadT’ 

€oT. Ta Gova, Kal owe. TA TOLADTA TOs TE Ldlous 

OlKoUS Kal Ta KOWa TaV TWONEwWV' TAD EevavTia Tov 

Keyaplopevov aceBy, a On Kal avaTpéTes ATavTa Kal 

am OAAuG LY. 

CAP. XVII. 

SQ. °H word por dia Bpaxyurépwv, & Evdudpov, 
el EBovAov, el7res Av TO KEpadaLoy @V NPWTwWV. AANA 

\ > , , 93 7, Re a > \ \ rn 

yap ov mpoOumos pe ét dddEau OfXNos ei, Kal yap VvoV 
2 ae 27 A 8 5) , aa a. / 
€7r elo?) é7r avT@ yoQa, amreTpatrov' 0 e amTreKpivw, CO 

ixavas av On Tapa cov THV OoLOTHTA emewabnykn. 

vov dé—avayKkn yap TOV épwTavTa TO EpwTMpeve@ 
> n e/ x\ > A ce / / \ 3 J 

akonovbety, Orn av éxetvos UTayn TL 1 av NéxyELS 

TO Gavov eivat Kal THY OTLOTNTA; OVYL éeTLOTHUNV 

Tia TOV Ovev TE Kai EvyEd Cat ; 

EYO. *Eyorye. 

LQ. Odxodv 7d Oiew Swpeicbail éors tots Geois, 
‘\ >] ” > Tan) \ 4 

TO 0 evyeoOas aiteiv Tous Oeods ; 

ETO. Kail para, & Swxpares. 
>] ; Ys ’ A 

20. ‘“Emiotin dpa aitncews Kai docews Oeois — 
% OTLOTNHS av Ely, x TOUTOU TOV AOYou. 

EYO, Ilavu cars, 6 Doxpares, EvvjKas 0 cizrov. 
? " f > 5 / a a 

TQ. “EiGupnrys yap eipt, & pire, THs ahs codias 

Here we may say not a property 
or a quality, but a species or 
part of a genus or whole, and 
refer it to the general head of 
the partitive genitive, ‘‘is u 
matter of further exertion.” 

B. cafe, ‘‘ saves,” i.e. from 

ordo.s or dispute, as we see from 
the corresponding words, dava- 
Tpéme: Kal aToArX. 

ToAv, join to BpaxuTépwy, 
d7Aos el, plane videris, 
C. éx’ aitg joda. Cf. Rep, 

532, TOTe 5) em avT@ ylyveras 
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/ a) a ‘ aA kai Tpocéyw TOV vouv auTH Sore ov yapal meceiras 
O Ti ay elmrns* adra por Aé£ov, Tis avn 4 UTNpEcIa 
3 / “ @ “A « > “ \ > \ / €ott tots Oeois; aitetv te dys avtovs Kalb Sidovat 
exeivots ; 

ETO, "Eyore. 

CAP, XVIII. 

SQ. ‘Ap’ ovv ov To opOas aitetv av ein, dv Sed- 

pela Tap ékelvav, TAVTA aUTOVS aiTetD ; 
EYO. AAAa TL; 

TQ. Kat av 70 diddvar opOas, av éxeivor TUyxa- 
vouot Seomevot Trap HuaVY TavTa éxeivois av ayTI- 

E Swpetabat; od yap mov teyvixov y’ av ein Swpogopetv 

duddvTa Tw TAUTA, WY OvdEéV SeEiTaL. 
EYO. ‘Ad7Oy réyets, 6 ZhKpates. 

SQ. ’Eusropixn dpa tis dv eln, @ Evdudpov, 
, ee , rn \ > , o ies 

téxvn 4) OoLoTns Oeots Kat avOpwrois map ad- 

ANNOY. 

EYO. “Epmopcxy, ci ov Twas HOidv cot ovomaterp. 
SQ. Arr ovdév Hdvov Ewouye, eb ph Tuvyxavet 

adnGes dv. hodcov O€ wot, Tis 7) @pédeva Tots Oeois 
, 5 A @ lol 

Tuy aver OVTa ATO TOV SHpaV @Y Tap’ nud Kaw Ba- 
a a en sue SA : \ 

15 vovow; a pev yap OLlcoacl, TavTL OnOV’ OUdEV Yap 
een. - \ 5) ' ° x ‘Cit er -. - 

nuiv éotiv ayabor, 0 TL av pry éxelvor S@ow' a Ee 
a He ca) Ul / b] a a A 

Tap nov NawPavoucl, TL whedovyTat; 7 TOTOUTOV 

AUT@V TANEOVEKTODMEV KATA THV €uTopiay, OTE TAVTA 

Taya0a Tap avtTav ANapwRavomev, éxetvor. S€ Tap’ 
{LOV OVOEV 5 

D. adda tl. sc. &AAO. art?” So nere, ‘It does not 
EK. ot yap mov... Cf. Rep. seem to be of the nature of an 

374, B, wept roy wédcuor art that one should give,” &c. 
aywvia ob Texvikh Soxet eivar; &d5é€... Omission of ante- 
‘‘Is it not of the nature of an cedent, 
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EYO. AAD olet,@ Sexpates, Tovs Geos wde- 

Nelo Oat aro TOUTMV, a Tap HuaV NauBavovevr ; 

SQ. Ardra ti Syor av ein Ttavta, @ EvOudpoyr, 

Ta Tap nav dpa Tots Geots ; 

EYO. Ti & ote GAXo Tin Te Kal yépa Kal 

Strep ey@ aptu Edeyov, yapts ; | 
SQ. Keyapiouévov apa éoriv, & Ev@udpov, ro 

SaLov, ANN ovylt @PErLmOV OSE Hidov Tots Geots ; 
EYO. Oipas éywye TavTwy ye wadtota didov. 

SQ. Todto ap’ éotiv av, ws éotxe, TO Sotov, TO 

tots Oeots pirov. 
ETO. Manuiord ye. 

CAP. XIX. 

DQ. Oavpacer ovv tadtra réyov, éav cot ot AOyou 
haivwvTar pq) pévovTes, GAAa Badlfovtes, Kab ewe 

aitidces tov Aaidarov Babdifovtas avtovs tro.eiy, 

auTOS @Y OAV ye TeyViKWTEpos TOD Aaidddov Kal 

KUKN®@ TEpLLOVTAS TrOL@V ; 7) OVK aLiaOdyveEL, OTL O AOYOS 
nuty TWEepleANGwv Tari Eis TavUTOV HKEL; pméeuVnoas 

yap Tov, OTt év 7@ EutTrpocOev TO TE OaLtov Kal TO 
Geodirés ov TavTOV Hiv ehavn, GAN EtEepa aAAnrA@V 
}) OVOE MELVYN AL ; 

EYO. "“Eyore. 
SQ. Nov ovv ov« evvoeis, Ott TO Tots OGeois 

irov dis Govov civat; TouTo dé GAXO TL 7 Oeodirés 
yiyveTaL; 7 OV; 

tt &hmor’. ‘* What name shall 
we give?” ‘‘ What are we to 
call?” 

B. uddora gpidov. Thereby 
bringing the question round to 
its original starting-point. The 

question is put in the negative 
form, that this answer of Kuthy- 
phro’s may be more emphatic 
and uncompromising. 

C. év tg Eumpoodev, Ch, 12 
ad fin, 
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EYO. Ilavu ye. 

SQ. OvKody 4} aptu od Kadh@s Gporoyodpev, H eb 
TOTE KANS, VOY OK OpOa@s TLOéWEBa. 

EYO. ”Eousxev. 

CAP. XX, 

D <0. ‘Ef dpyjs apa tuiv wadw oxertéov, Tt 
9 ea - : ¢€ Di ? \ a ’ en 3 

EOTL TO OGLOV’ ws Eyw, Tplv av pale, Exwv eEivas 

oUK amodetAldow. dAAa pn ME aTiudons, aKa 
/ \ ~ © 

Tavtl TpoT@ Mpocéywv Tov vodv 6 TL padtoTa 

viv eim@é THY adyOevav. oicGa ydp, eimep Tis aAKOS 
> ‘ \ > , / 3 JA e 7 

avOpwirwv, Kat ovK agertéos et, @oTep o Ilpwteus, 
\ wn ” > ‘ x a ‘ td 

Tp av elmns. eb yap wn 7Onoc0a cadas TO TE Gotov 
\ 5.ios, y ¢ 3 

Kal TO AVOGLOV, OVK ETTLY OTWS AY TOTE ETEXELPNGAS 

imép avopos Ontos avépa mpecButnv matépa SiwKa- 
\ 3 Gey dovov, adda Kal Tovs Geovs dv deicas Tapa- 

~ s \ > , a > \ 7 \ \ 

E xuvdvveverv, wn ovx opOa@s avtd Tonos, Kal TOUS 

avO@pwrous noyvvOns. viv S€é ev 010’, 6TL cadas oiet 
3QO 7 , 4 \ / > \ = 3 / 

eldévat TO TE OoLoV Kal py. Ele OvV, @ BéATLOTE 
, > id e a 

Eududpov, cat pi atroxpiyn 0 TL auto Hye. 
EYO. EtcadGis towvv, & SeKpates. voy yap 

2 ? 

OTEVOW TOL, KAL LOL WPA aTrLEVAaL. 
TQ. Oia outs, & éraipe’ am’ éXmidos pe Ka- 

X / ,’ / ; A 2 ¢ \ fal 

TtaBah@v pmeyadys atrépyxet, iv eiyov, WS Tapa cov 

D. as éyé, understand 
‘* Be sure I will not...” 

to@t. 

éxwy eivat. Jelf’s explanation 
of this phrase seems scarcely 
likely : he eompares 6elecv &pio- 
ros, and makes eiva: = ovclay, 
‘* Willing in real earnest.” To 

this example Matthiae adds 6¢us 
civat, comma elvar, Thuepov eivat. 

elmep Tis BAAS. Socrates’ last 
attempt on the self-complacency 
of Euthyphro. 

édeccas. This word must be 
taken both with @eovs and mapaK, 
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\ f ev \ \ \ a“ \ / 

padeav Ta Te Oola Kal wn Kal THS TposS MeAnTov 

ypadns atadrdEouar, évderEdpevos exciv@ OTL Topos 16 
As 7 

6n wap EvOvgpovos ta Oeta yéyova Kai OTL ov- 

KéTL UT ayvoias atToryedidfm ovdé KaivoToU@ 
7 ‘\ \ ¥ 

mept avta, Kat 67 Ka, TOY GddXov Biov 6 TL apetvoy 

Biwooiuny. 

E. amadaAdioua . . . Biwaol- 
anv. Schleiermacher and Engle- 
hardt make these two verbs 
depend on e/xov, as the nearer 
and remoter result, respectively, 
of the indicative proposition ‘‘ I 
hoped.” For this compare the 
well-known passage in Thucy- 
dides—mapavioxov ... ppuKTovs 
dmws aoaph Ta THmeta H, Kal WH 
Bonfotey. Stallb. condemns this 
on the ground that we shall have 
a ‘‘constructio difficilis et con- 
torta; ” and that Socrates will 
be undertaking to live a better 
life than Euthyphro (é&evvoy 
Biwootunv), whom he has already 
confessed to be ‘‘innocens et 

integer” (3 A). But &uewoy may 
very well refer simply to an 
improvement in Socrates’ own 
moral condition. And as for 
the construction, it must be 
noticed that Stallbaum’s is open 
to precisely the same objection 
which he brings against Schleier- 
macher’s and Engelhardt’s, for 
we have the unusual sequence 
no less, viz. évSeéduevos... Ste 
yeyova . . . kal Biwootuny, no 
less ‘‘ difficilis et contorta.” 
And this construction will have 
to be explained in just the 
same way as that of Schleier- 
macher, and with greater diffi- 
culty. 





EXCURSUS. 

ON THE CHARACTER OF EUTHYPHRO. 

In Greek history there is a certain character of whom 

the hero of this Dialogue strongly reminds us, and this 

character is Nicias. Nicias was a man of exemplary 

piety, and so is Euthyphro. Nicias’ actions were almost 

invariably governed by principle, and the same can be 

said of Euthyphro. Both were highly superstitious— 

decooaiwovec—in an age when superstition meant rather 

extreme reverence for everything divine, and was viewed 

more as a commendable than as a vulgar weakness. And 

both are presented to our view in situations where their 

bigotry shows as melancholy as it is preposterous; thus 

the one refuses to take advantage of the only hope of 

escape left to a large army reduced to the last extremity 

of famine, disease, and desperation, because the moon is 

eclipsed and must be propitiated ; whilst the other is 

calmly proceeding to the arraignment of his own father 

on a charge of murdering a wretched serf: The serf, it 

should be remarked, is a murderer himself, and died of 

exposure (or wilful neglect, as his son Euthyphro no 

doubt intended to depose before the dicasts). ° 
With this singular plea does Euthyphro first come 

F 
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before our notice. Let it not be supposed that the idea j 
of such an action at law is absurd, and that we have 

here only a caricature. Turning to the picture of 
Athenian neglect or positive ill-treatment of the old, 
we read in the Acharnians of Aristophanes as follows:— 

oi yepovres of madaiol peupcuerOa TH WoAEL. 
ov yap atiws exelywy ay évavpaxnoapey * 
ynpoBockdupec®’ bd’ budv, GAAG Sea madoxouer, Cm 
olrives yépovtas &vdpas éuBaddytes és ypapas ai 
ind veaviokwy eare katayeAacOu pntépwy.—676, &e. a 

(the exact case in point). 

And again, in Wasps, 605, &«, if the father comes 

nome with his fee, well and good, all the family are 
glad to see him; and if he comes without it— a 

Kel un we Sehoe 
és cé BAelar Kal Thy Tamlav, bwé7’ &picrov mapabjcer ie 
kaTapacdauevos kal rovOopvaas. &AAnY uh mot TAX pdén. “4 

ae. “lest he mix me (a\dAnv palay) a deadly cake."— 
Mahaffy. And yet once more, a sad but decisive iIn- 
stance, from the Clouds, 844 seqq. :— s 

oluo., Tl dpaow mapadpovodrros Tov TaTods ; 
mwéTEpA Tapavolas avToy EicaryaywYv Edw; 
} Tots copoTnyois Thy wavlay avTov Ppacw ; 

‘¢ My father is mad—let me see. Shall I bring him into court, 

or get a coffin ready for him?” ‘ 

With these instances before us, we can see thai this 

situation, as described by Euthyphro, need not be much 

exaggerated. Plato has probably given us here a typical 

and extreme case of unfilial bearing at Athens. 

But whilst admitting the case to be an extreme one, 

we must give Euthyphro his due. Now his self- 
sufficiency appears by turns absurd, irritating, and 

impressive. He could no more be persuaded that his 

course of action-admitted of error than he could explain: 
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the nature of Right and Wrong to Socrates. Thus, in 
Ch. IV. E, when relating how this prosecution of his 
father did not seem quite justifiable to his relatives, he 
describes them as xax@e eiddrec 70 Oetoy we Exel TOU Ootov 

Te TEpt Kat Tov dvociov—“ taking a wrong view of divine 
matters with respect to what is holy and unholy.” This 
is the self-complacency of a man who thoroughly believes 
in his creed. And so again, in the same chapter, when 
examined by Socrates as to his confidence in his pro- 
ceedings, he replies: ovdév yap ay prov Opedog ein, w 

Lwxparec, ode tw ay diagépor EvOidpwy Hv Toddy 

avOpwrwy, ei pu} Ta TOLadTa TavTa aKpia¢ Eiceiny. 

In fact, his knowledge of things divine seems to reach 

to an extent undreamed of by the ordinary citizen ; thus 

Omep apre eizov, kal GdAa oor Eyw TOAAA, EayTEp BovAY, Tept 

Tov Oeiwy dunyfoopat, ad ov axovwy Ei old Ore éxwayroet. 

To take another instance at once of his self-sufficiency 

and his immovable religious convictions, in Ch. IV. B, 

yeXoior, w Lwxparec OTe Olee Te Orage perv Eire aANOTpLoe ETE 

oixeioc 6 reAvewc. And again of the former quality 

Ch. V. ©, etpouw’ dv, we oipat, orn aalpdce éott, Kat zodv 

dv tutv mpdrepov mept éxeivov Noyog yévowto ev TO OiKa- 

ornpiv, i) wept éuov. From this we see that his self-re- 

liance extended beyond the sphere of religious dogma to 

that of forensic contention; for we cannot understand 

him here as relying merely on his superior knowledge of 

the subject: the Athenians laugh at that. He himself 

says (Ch. II. C): “No, he is going to assume the 

offensive and pick holes in his opponent’s case.” 
But with all this confidence in his argumentative 

powers we do not find him an apt dialectician. He is 

unable to see the force of the logical text that, if all A 

is B it does not follow that all B is A: Ch. III. A,, 

Ap’ ovv Kal Tay 70 Cikatoy oor, &e, prece. et. seqq. 
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He is also sorely bewildered by Socrates’ question, 

“Ts the holy loved by heaven because holy, or is it holy 

because loved by heaven?’’ And when that question 

has been proved the last step has to be explained over 

again before he can see the bearing of it, Ch. XIL E. 

In Ch. XIII. B. he is fairly reduced to confusion, and 

plaintively urges that the argument wi/l come round in 

a circle, and will not stay where it is put. That he has 

a touch of the rhetor in his character we notice from his 

paraphrase of Socrates’ version of piety in Ch. XVI. A, 

where he escapes from the logical difficulty (of telling 

what are the gpya of God towards which he is assisted 

by human attention) under a rather eloquent statement 

of what he considers piety to be. He is finally wearied 

of the argument, and escapes by means of the plea of 

another engagement. 

There is a question suggested by the character of 

EKuthyphro with regard to his own profession. Why 

was he not efnynrfjc, or expounder of religious legis- 

lation? Who so fitted for the task as one 6c 7arTa 7a 

Oeia axptPwe eicein? Who could have expounded the will 

of heaven with such incontrovertible emphasis, such 

quieting conviction, as Euthyphro? To be sure he was 
not quite proof against a dialectical attack; but then 

dialecticians generally managed their own religious 

affairs, and would not be likely to trouble the state 

servant. He seems, too, to have been a free Athenian, 

and presumably of good family. The office of Exegetes 

seems, however, to have been confined to the noble 

family of the Eumolpidae. Apart from this restriction, 

we can imagine no one better fitted for the office than 

Euthyphro, especially in his own eyes. The most 

pleasing trait in his character is his unaffected 

expression of feeling towards Socrates anent his 
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prosecution by Meletus, of whom he says, caxoupyeiv rijv 

mou extyeipov douety oe. That he was not a man of 

unkindly feeling is clear from this passage and the 

general tone of the Dialogue. This being granted, 

serves to bring out with greater clearness the extra- 

ordinary strength of his creed, requiring as it did the 

prosecution of his own father for a capital crime, and 

scattering all such feelings as filial affection to the 

winds. 

Only in Roman history can we find bigotry to parallel 

Euthyphro’s, viz., in the person of Cato the Younger. 
The two men exhibit the same uncompromising and pre- 

determined attitude towards any attempt to divert them 

from their convictions. And herein lies the difference 

between Euthyphro and Nicias, viz., that whilst oppo- 

sition to the latter sometimes produced irresolution, it 

only serves to confirm the former in his purpose. And 

thus on Socrates proving for the third time that Euthy- 

phro is ignorant of the true nature of Right and Wrong, 

and calling his attention to the wickedness. of prosecut- 
ing a father without being prepared to show just ground 

for such a step, Euthyphro calmly takes down Socrates’ 

appeal for instruction as though it were no hint to 

himself of his ignorance, and replies, Eicatfic ruivuy, 

w Lwparec. 
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NOTES. 

Note A. 

In the volume of Essays called Hellenica, page 94, 

in Mr. Nettleship’s paper upon Plato’s Theory of Edu- 

cation, we read as follows: “The element of dogmatic 

fixity in their (the Greeks’) religion attached much more 

to its ritual than to its ideas ; these latter were a plastic 

materiai, growing in accordance with the secret laws of 

psychology and language, or the conscious design of 

poets.” And Professor Sayce extends the same principle 

to the pagan world at large. Thus in the Contemporary 

Review, September 1883, ‘“‘ The Gods of Canaan :” “ We 

must not forget that pagan religion did not imply 

morality. It was a strict attention to matters of ritual, 

with which human conduct had nothing to do.... 

The Phoenician did not go to his religion to learn the 

rule of right and wrong; his religious duty consisted in 

winning the favour of the gods or deprecating their 

resentment ; and this could only be effected by sacrifice 

and offering, and the strict performance of the ritual. 

Whatever, therefore, was done in the service of religion 

lay outside the sphere of morality ; the ethical principles 

which controlled daily life ceased to exist within the 

precincts of the temple.” 

Nore B. 

The firmness of Socrates’ belief in the divine character 
of the Delphic oracle may be understood from the fol- 

lowing passage in Xenophon’s Anabasis, 3, 1, 5, seqq. 
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“There was a man named Xenophon in the army, an 

Athenian, who had joined ‘the expedition neither as 

commander, captain, or private soldier, but had come 

from home at the invitation of Proxenus, who was 

an old friend of his, Proxenus promised to bring 

Xenophon into favour with Cyrus, ‘whom,’ said he, ‘1 

love better than my own country.’ Xenophon read the 

letter and told Socrates about his intended journey. 

And Socrates suspected that Athens would complain if 
Xenophon threw in his lot witheCyrus, because Cyrus 

was reputed to have taken an active part with the Lace- 

demonians in their war against Athens. So he advised 

Xenophon to go to Delphi and consult the god about his 

projected journey. Xenophon, therefore, went and 

asked Apollo to which of the gods he ought to sacrifice 

and pray, if he wished to be successful in his undertaking 

and return in safety. And the oracle answered, ‘To 

the proper gods.’ Then he returned home and told 

Socrates. But he found fault with him for making up 

his mind that he was right to go on the journey, and for 

framing his question as he had done; ‘for,’ said he, 

‘your first question should have been, “Shall I go or 

not?” However,’ he added, ‘as you put your question 

so, you must do what Apollo told you.’” This is valu- 

able testimony to Socrates’ orthodoxy. The events 

recorded here by Xenophon cannot have taken place 

earlier than B.c. 402, and probably happened in B.c. 401, 

when Socrates was in his sixty-eighth year; and pro- 

vided that Xenophon is narrating events as they actually 

took place, we have here an answer to that clause of the 

indictment which accused Socrates of not believing in 

his country’s gods. 
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Ovid. P. Ovidii Nasonis Heroides XIV. By A. Palmer, M.A. 8vo. 6s, 
P. Ovidii Nasonis Ars Amatoria et Amores. By the Rey. 

H. Williams, M.A. 3s, 6d. 

Metamorphoses, Book XIII. By Chas. Haines Keene, M.A. 
2s. 6d. 

Epistolarum ex Ponto Liber Primus, ByC.H.Keene,M.A. 3s. 
Propertius. Sex Aurelii PropertiiCarmina, By F. A. Paley, M.A., 

LL.D. 8vo. Cloth, 5s. 

Sex Propertii Elegiarum. LibriIV. Recensuit A. Palmer, 
Collegii Sacrosanctze et Individuze Trinitatis juxta Dublinum Socius. 
Feap. 8vo. 3s. 6d. 

Sophocles. The Oedipus Tyrannus. By B. H. Kennedy, D.D. 
Crown 8vo. 8s. 

Thucydides. The History of the Peloponnesian War. By Richard 
Shilleto, M.A. BookI. 8vo. 6s.6d. BookII. 8vo. 5s. 6d, 

LOWER FORM SERIES. 
With Notes and Vocabularies. 

Eclogs Latins; or, First Latin Reading-Book, with English Notes 
— a rE By the late Rev. P. Frost, M.A. New Edition, Fcap. 
vo. &. ° 

Latin Vocabularies for Repetition. By A.M. M. Stedman, M.A. 
2nd Edition, revised. Feap. 8vo. Is. 6d. 

Easy Latin oO ncginatil for Unseen Translation. By A. M. M. 
Stedman, M.A. Fecap. 8vo. Ils. 6d. 

Virgil’s Zineid. Book I. Abridged from Conington’s Edition by 
Rey. J. G. Sheppard, D.C.L. With Vocabulary by W. F. R. Shilleto. 
1s. 6d. | Now ready. 

Czesar de Bello Gallico. Books I.and II. With Notes by George 
Long, M.A., and Vocabulary by W. F. R. Shilleto. 1s. 6d. each. 

[Book III. in the press. 
Tales for Latin Prose Composition. With Notes and Vocabu- 

lary. By G. H. Wells, M.A. 2s. 
Materials tor Latin Prose Composition. By the late Rey. P. 

Frost, M.A. New Edition. Feap.8vo. 2s. Key (for Tutors only), 4s 
A Latin Verse-Book. An Introductory Work on Hexameters and 

Pentameters. By the late Rev. P. Frost, M.A. New Edition. Feap. 8vo. 
2s. Key (for Tutors only), 5s. 

Analecta Greeca Minora, with Introductory Sentences, English 
Notes, and a Dictionary. By the late Rev. P. Frost, M.A. » New Edition. 
Feap. 8vo. 2s. . 

Greek Testament Selections, 2nd Edition, enlarged, with Notes 
and Vocabulary. By A. M. M. Stedman, M.A. Feap. 8vo. 2s. 6d. 
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LATIN AND GREEK CLASS-BOOKS. 
(See also Lower Form Seiies.) 

Faciliora, An Elementary Latin Book on a new principle. By 
the Rev. J. L. Seager, M.A. 2s. 6d. 

First Latin Lessons. By A. M. M. Stedman. 1s. 
Easy Latin Exercises, for Use with the Revised Latin Primer 

and Shorter Latin Primer. By A. M. M. Stedman, M.A. (Issued with the 
consent of the late Dr. Kennedy.) Crown 8yo. 2s. 6d. 

Miscellaneous Latin Exercises. By A. M. M. Stedman, M.A. 
Feap. 8vo. 1s. 6d. 

A Latin Primer. By Rev. A. C. Clapin, M.A. Is. 
Auxilia Latina. A Series of Progressive Latin Exercises. By 

M.J.B.Baddeley,M.A. Fcap.8vo. PartI.Accidence. 3rd Edition, revised. 
2s. Part II. 4th Edition, revised. 2s, Key to Part II. 2s. 6d, 

Scala Latina. Elementary Latin Exercises. By Rev. J. W. 
Davis, M.A. New Edition, with Vocabulary. Fecap. 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

Passages for Translation into Latin Prose. By Prof. H. Nettle- 
ship, M.A. 3s. Key (for Tutors only), 4s. 6d. 

Latin Prose Lessons. By Prof. Church, M.A. 9th Edition. 
Feap. 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

Analytical Latin Exercises. By C. P. Mason, B.A. 4th Edit. 
Part I., 1s. 6d. Part II., 2s. 6d. 

By T. Coxturns, M.A., Heap Master oF THE LATIN ScHOOL, 
NEWPORT, SALOP. 

Latin Exercises and Grammar Papers, 6th Edit. Fcap. 8vo. 2s. 6d. 
Unseen Papers in Latin Prose and Verse. With Examination 

, Questions. 4th Edition. Feap. 8vo. 2s. 6d. 
in Greek Prose and Verse. With Examination Questions. 

3rd Edition. Feap. 8vo. 3s. 

Easy Translations from Nepos, Cesar, Cicero, Livy, &c., for 
Retranslation into Latin. With Notes. 2s. 

Scala Greeca.: a Series of Elementary Greek Exercises. By Rev. J. W. 
Davis, M.A., and R. W. Baddeley, M.A. 3rd Edition. Feap. 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

Greek Verse Composition. By G. Preston, M.A. 5th Edition. 
Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

Greek Particles and their Combinations according to Attic Usage. 
A Short Treatise. By F. A. Paley, M.A., LL.D. 2s. 6d. 

Rudiments of Attic Construction and Idiom. By the Rev. 
W. C. Compton, M.A., Assistant Master at Uppingham School. 3s. 

By A. M. M. Stepman, M.A., WapHam CoLLEGE, OXFORD. 

Latin Examination Papers in Grammar and Idiom. Crown 
8vo. 2s. 6d. Key (for Tutors and Private Students only) , 6s. ? 

Greek Examination Papers in Grammar and Idiom. 2s. 6d. 

By THE Rev, P. Frost, M.A., Sr. Jonn’s CottEcE, CAMBRIDGE. 

Materials for Greek Prose Composition. New Edit. Fcap. 8vo. 
2s.6d. Key (for Tutors only), 5s. ’ ; 

Florilegium Poeticum. Elegiac Extracts from Ovid and Tibullus, 
New Edition. With Notes. Feap. 8vo. 2s. 
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Anthologia Greeca. A Selection of Choice Greek Poetry, with Notes. 
By F. St. John Thackeray. 4th and Cheaper Edition. 16mo. 4s. 6d. 

Anthologia Latina. A Selection of Choice Latin Poetry, from 
Nevius to Boéthius, with Notes. By Rev. F. St. John Thackeray. Revised 
and Cheaper Edition. 16mo. 4s. 6d. 

By H. A. Honpen, LL.D. 

Foliorum Silvula. Part I. Passages for Translation into Latin 
Elegiac and Heroic Verse. 10th Edition. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

Part II. Select Passages for Translation into Latin Lyrie 
and Comic Iambic Verse. 3rd Edition. Post 8vo. 5s. 

Folia Silvules, sive Ecloge Poetarum Anglicorum in Latinum et 
Greecum converse. 8vo. Vol. II. 4s. 6d. 

Foliorum Centuris. Sélect Passages for Translation into Latin 
and Greek Prose. 10th Edition. Post 8vo. 8s. 

TRANSLATIONS, SELECTIONS, &e. 
*,* Many of the following books are well adapted for School Prizes. 

#ischylus. Translated into English Prose by F. A. Paley, M.A., 
LL.D. 2nd Edition. 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

Translated into English Verse by Anna Swanwick. 4th 
Edition. Post 8vo. 5s. 

Horace. The Odes and Carmen Seculare. In English Verse by 
J. Conington, M.A. 10thedition. Feap. 8vo. 5s. 6d. : 

The Satires and Epistles. In English Verse by J. Coning- 
ton, M.A. 7thedition. 6s. 6d. 

—-— Odes. Englished and Imitated by various hands. ls. 6d. 
Plato. Gorgias. Translated by E. M. Cope, M.A. 8vo. 2nd Ed. 7s. 

Philebus. Trans. by F. A. Paley, M.A., LL.D. Sm. 8vo, 4s. 
Theetetus. Trans, byF. A. Paley,M.A., LL.D. Sm. 8vo. 4s. 
Analysisand Index of the Dialogues. By Dr. Day. Post8vo. ds. 

Sophocles. (£dipus Tyrannus. By Dr. Kennedy. Is. 
The Dramas of. Rendered into English Verse by Sir 

George Young, Bart., M.A. 8vo. 12s. 6d. 

Theocritus. In English Verse, by C. S. Calverley, M.A. New 
Edition, revised. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

Translations into English and Latin, By C. S. Calverley, M.A. 
Post 8vo. 7s, 6d. 

Translations into English, Latin, and Greek. By R. C. Jebb, M.A., 
H. Jackson, Litt.D., and W. E. Currey, M.A. Second Edition. 8s. 

Extracts for Translation. By R. C. Jebb, M.A., H. Jackson, 
Litt.D., and W. E. Currey, M.A. 4s. 6d. 

Between Whiles. Translations by Rev. B. H. Kennedy, D.D. 
2nd Edition, revised. Crown 8vo. 5s. 

Sabrinae Corolla in Hortulis Regiae Scholae Salopiensis 
Contexuerunt Tres Viri Floribus Legendis. Fourth Edition, thoroughly 
Revised and Rearranged. With many new Pieces and an Introduction. 

[ Ready immediately. 

REFERENCE VOLUMES. 
A Latin Grammar. By Albert Harkness. Post 8vo. 6s. 

By T.H. Key, M.A. 6th Thousand. Post 8vo. 8s. 
A Short Latin Grammar for Schools. By T. H. Key, M.A. 

F.R.S. 16th Edition. Post 8vo. 3s. 6d. 
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A Guide to the Choice of Classical Books. By J.B. Mayor, M.A. 
3rd Edition, with a Supplementary List. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d. Supple- 
mentary List separately, ls. 6 

The Theatre of the Greeks. By J. W. Donaldson, D.D. 8th 
Edition. Post 8vo. 5s. 

Keightley’s Mythology of Greece and Italy. 4th Edition. 65s, 

CLASSICAL TABLES. 
Latin Accidence. By the Rey. P. Frost, M.A. Is. 
Latin Versification. ls, 
Notabilia Queedam; or the Principal Tenses of most of the 

Irregular Greek Verbs and Elementary Greek, Latin, and French Con- 
struction. New Edition. ls, 

Richmond Rules for the Ovidian Distich, &c. By J. Tate, M.A. Is. 
The Principles of Latin Syntax. Ils. 
Greek Verbs. A Catalogue of Verbs, Irregular and Defective. By 

J.S. Baird, T.C.D. 8th Edition. 2s. 6d. 

Greek Accents (Notes on). By A. Barry, D.D. New Edition. 1s. 
Homeric Dialect. Its Leading Forms and Peculiarities. ByJ.S. 

Baird, T.C.D. New Edition, by W. G. Rutherford, LL.D. Ils. 

Greek Accidence. By the Rev. P. Frost, M.A. New Edition. 1s. 

CAMBRIDGE MATHEMATICAL SERIES. 
Arithmetic for Schools. By C. Pendlebury, M.A. 3rd Edition, 

revised and stereotyped, with or without answers, 4s. 6d. Or in two 
parts, 2s. 6d, each. 

EXAMPLES (nearly 8000), without answers, in a separate vol. 3s. 

In use at St. Paul’s, Winchester, Charterhouse, Merchant Taylors’, 
Christ’s Hospital, and Manchester Grammar, and at many other 
Schools and Colleges. 

Algebra. Choice and Chance. By W. A. Whitworth, M.A, 4th 
Edition. 6s. 

Euclid. Books I.-VI. and part of Books XI. and XII. By H. 
Deighton. 4s.6d, Key (for Tutors only), 5s. Books I. and IL., 2s. 

Euclid. Exercises on Euclid and in Modern Geometry. By 
J. McDowell, M.A. 38rd Edition. 6s. 

Trigonometry. Plane. By Rev. T.Vyvyan,M.A. 3rd Edit. 3s. 6d, 
Geometrical Conic Sections. By H. G. Willis, MA. Man- 

chester Grammar School. 5s. 
Conics. The Elementary Fesyo get of, dth Edition, revised and 

enlarged. By C. Taylor, D.D. 4s. 6 
Solid Geometry. By W.S. Aldis, ‘M.A, 4th Edit. revised. 6s. 
Geometrical Optics. By W. S. Aldis, M.A. 3rd Edition. 4s. 
Rigid Dynamics. By W.S. Aldis, M.A. 4s. 
Elementary Dynamics. By W.Garnett,M.A.,D.C.L. 5thEd. 6s, 
Dynamics. A Treatise on. By W.H. Besant, D.Sc., F.R.S. 7s. 6d. 
Heat. An Elementary Treatise, By W. Garnett, M.A., D.C.L. 4th 

Edition. 4s. 
Elementary Physics. Examplesin. By W. Gallatly, M.A. 4s. 
Hydromechanics. By W. H. Besant, D.Se., F.R.S. 4th Edition. 

Part I. Hydrostatics. 5s. 
Mathematical Examples. By J. M. Dyer, M.A., Eton College, 

and R. Prowde Smith, M.A., Cheltenham College. 6s. 
Mechanics. Problems in Elementary. By W. Walton, M.A, 6s. 
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CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL AND COLLEGE 
TEXT-BOOKS. 

A Series of Elementary Treatises for the use of Students. 

Arithmetic. By Rev.C.Elsee, M.A. Feap, 8vo, 13th Edit. 3s. 6d. 

By A. Wrigley, M.A. 3s. 6d. 

A Progressive Course of Examples. With Answers. By 
J. Watson, M.A. 7th Edition, revised. By W. P. Goudie, B.A. 2s. 6d. 

Algebra. By the Rev. C. Elsee, M.A. 7th Edit. 4s. 

Progressive Course of Examples. By Rev. W. F. 
M‘Michael, M.A.,and R. Prowde Smith, M.A. 4th Edition. 3s. 6d. With 
Answers. 4s. 6d. 

Plane Astronomy, An Introduction to. By P. T. Main, M.A. 
5th Edition. 4s. 

Conic Sections treated Geometrically. By W. H. Besant, D.Se. 
6th Edition. 4s.6d. Solution tothe Examples. 4s. 

Enunciations and Figures Separately. 1s. 6d. 

Statics, Elementary. By Rev. H. Goodwin, D.D. 2nd Edit. 3s, 

Hydrostatics, Elementary. By W.H. Besant, D.Sc. 13th Edit. 4s. 

Mensuration, An Elementary Treatise on. By B.T. Moore, M.A. 3:.6d. 

Newton’s Principia, The First Three Sections of, with an Appen- 
dix; and the Ninth and Eleventh Sections. By J. H. Evans, M.A. 5th 
Edition, by P. T. Main, M.A. 4s. 

Analytical Geometry for Schools. By T.G. Vyvyan. 5th Edit. 4s. 6c. 

Greek Testament, Companion to the. By A. C. Barrett, M.A. 
5th Edition, revised. Feap. 8vo. 5s. 

Book of Common Prayer, An Historical and Explanatory Treatise 
onthe. By W.G. Humphry, B.D. 6th Edition. Feap. 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

Music, Text-book of. By Professor H.C. Banister. 14th Edition, 
revised. 5s. 

Concise History of. By Rev. H. G. Bonavia Hunt, 
Mus. Doc. Dublin. 9th Edition revised. 3s. 6d. 

ARITHMETIC AND ALGEBRA. 
See also the two foregoing Series. 

Arithmetic, Examination Papers in. Consisting of 140 papers, 
each containing 7 questions. 357 more difficult problems follow. A col- 
lection of recent Public Examination Payers are appended. By UC. 
Pendlebury, M.A. 2s. 6d. Key, 5s. 

Graduated Exercises in Addition (Simple and Compound). By 
W. 8. Beard, C. 8. Dept. Rochester Mathematical School. 1s. 

For Candidates for Commercial Certificates and Civil Service Exams. 

BOOK-KEEPING. 
Book-keeping Papers, set at various Public Examinations. 

Collected and Written by J. T. Medhurst, Lecturer on Book-keeping in 
the City of London College. 3¢. 

A2 
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GEOMETRY AND EUCLID. 

Euclid. Books I.-VI. and part of XI. and XII. A New Trans- 
lation. By H. Deighton. Books I. and II. separately, 2s. (See p. 8.) 

The Definitions of, with Explanations and Exercises, 
and an Appendix of Exercises on the First Book.. By R. Webb, M.A. 
Crown 8vo. ls. 6d. 

Book I. With Notes and Heavhione for the use of Pre- 
paratory Schools, &e. By Braithwaite Arnett, M.A. 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

The First Two Books explained to Beginners. By C. P, 
Mason, B.A. 2nd Edition. Feap. 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

The Enunciations and Figures to Euclid’s Elements. By Rev. 
J. Brasse, D.D. New Edition. Fceap.8vo. 1s. Without the Figures, 6d. 

Exercises on Euclid and in Modern Geometry. By J. McDowell, 
B.A. Crown 8vo. 3rd Edition revised. 6s. 

Geometrical Conic Sections. By H. G. Willis, M.A. (See p. 8.) 

Geometrical Conic Sections. By W. H. Besant, D.Sc. (See p. 9.) 

Elementary Geometry of Conics. By C. Taylor, D.D. (See p. 8.) 

An Introduction to Ancient and Modern Geometry of Conics. 
By C. Taylor, D.D., Master of St. John’s Coll., Camb. 8vo. 15s. 

Solutions of Geometrical Problems, proposed at St. John’s 
College from 1830 to 1846. By T. Gaskin, M.A. 8vo. 12s, 

TRIGONOMETRY. 

Trigonometry, Introduction to Plane. By Rey. T. G. Vyvyan, 
Charterhouse. 3rd Edition. Or. 8vo. 3s. 6d. 

‘An Elementary Treatise on Mensuration. By B. T. Moore, 
M.A. 3s. 6d. 

‘Trigonometry, Examination Papers in. By G. H. Ward, M.A, 
Assistant Master at St. Paul’s School. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY 

AND DIFFERENTIAL CALCULUS. 

An Introduction to Analytical Plane Geometry. By W. P, 
Turnbull, M.A. 8vo. 12s. 

Problems on the Principles of Plane Co-ordinate Geometry. 
By W. Walton, M.A. 8vo. 16s. 

Trilinear Co-ordinates, and Modern Analytical Geometry of 
Two Dimensions. By Ww. A. Whitworth, M.A. 8vo. 16s. 

An Elementary Treatise on Solid Geometry. By W.S. Aldis, 
M.A. 4th Edition revised. Or. 8vo. 6s. 

Elliptic Functions. Elementary Treatise on. By A. Cayley, D Sc. 
Professor of Pure Mathematics at Cambridge University. Demy 8vo. 15s. 
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MECHANICS & NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

Statics, Elementary. By H. Goodwin, D.D. Fcap. 8vo. 2nd 
Edition. 3s. 

Dynamics, A Treatise on Elementary. By W. Garnett, M.A, 
D.C.L. Sth Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

Dynamics. Rigid. By W.S. Aldis, M.A; 4s, 

Dynamics. A Treatiseon. By W.H. Besant, D.Se.,F.R.S. 7s. 6d. 

Elementary Mechanics, Problemsin. By W. Walton, M.A. New 
Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

Theoretical Mechanics, Problems in. By W. Walton, M.A. 3rd 
Edition. Demy &vo. 16s. 

Hydrostatics. By W.H. Besant, D.Sc. Feap. 8vo. 13th Edition. 4s. 

Hydromechanics, A Treatise on. By W.H. Besant, D.Sc., F.R.S. 
8vo. 4th Edition, revised. Part I. Hydrostaties. 5s. 

Hydrodynamics, A Treatise on. Vol. I. 10s.6d.; Vol. II. 12s. 6d. 
A. B. Basset, M.A. 

Optics, Geometrical. By W. S. Aldis, M.A. Crown 8vo. 3rd 
Edition. 4s. 

Double Refraction, A Chapter on Fresnel’s Theory of. By W. 8S. 
Aldis, M.A. 8vo. 2s. 

Heat, An Hiementary Treatise on. By W. Garnett, M.A., D.C.L. 
Crown &vo. 4th Edition. 4s. 

Elementary Physics. By W. Gallatly, M.A., Asst. Examr. at. 
Loudon University. 4s. 

Newton's Principia, The First Three Sections of, with an Appen- 
dix ; and the Ninth and Eleventh ait i 3 By J. H. Evans, M.A. 5th 
Edition. Edited by P. T. Main, M.A. 

Astronomy, An Introduction to Piste. By P. T. Main, M.A, 
Feap. Svo. cloth. 5th Edition. 4s. 

Practical and Spherical. By R. Main, M.A. 8vo. 14s, 

Mathematical Examples, Pure and Mixed. By J. M. Dyer, M.A., 
and R. Prowde Smith, M.A. 6s. 

Pure Mathematics and Natural Philosophy, A Compendium of 
Facts and Formule in. By G. R. Smalley. 2nd Edition, revised by 
J. McDowell, M.A. Feap. 8vo. 3s. 64d. 

Filementary Mathematical Formule. By the Rev. T. W. Open. 
shaw, M.A. Is. 6d. 

Elementary Course of Mathematics. By H. Goodwin, D.D. 
6th Edition. 8vo. 16s. 

Problems and Examples, adapted to the ‘Elementary Course of 
Mathematics.’ 3rd Edition. 8vo. 5s. 

Solutions of Goodwin’s Collection of Problems and Examples. 
By W. W. Hutt, M.A. 3rd Edition, revised and enlarged. 8vo. 9s. 

A Collection of Examples and Problems in Arithmetic, 
Algebra, Geometry, Logarithms, Trigonometry, Conic Sections, Mechanics, 
&c., with Answers. By Rev. A. Wrigley. 20th Thousand. 8s. 6d. 
Key. 10s 6d 

Science Examination Papers. Part I. Inorganic Chemistry. By 
R. E. Steel, M.A., F.C.S., Bradford Grammar School. Crown 8yo. 2s. 6d. 
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TECHNOLOGICAL HANDBOOKS. 

Edited by H. Truzman Woon, Secretary of the Society of Arts, 

Dyeing and Tissue Printing. By W. Crookes, F.R.S. 5s. 

Glass Manufacture. By Henry Chance, M.A.; H. J. Powell, B.A; 
and H. G. Harris. 3s. 6d. 

Cotton Spinning. Bv Richard Marsden, of Manchester. 3rd 
Edition, revised. 6s. 6d. 

Chemistry of Coal-Tar Colours. By Prof. Benedikt, and Dr. 
Knecht of Bradford Technical College. 2nd Edition, enlarged. 6s. 6d. 

Woollen and Worsted Cloth Manufacture. by Roberts Beau- 
mont, Assistant Leciurer at Yorkshire College, Leeds. 7s. 6d. 

Cotton Weaving. By R. Marsden. [In the press. 

Colour in Woven Design. By Roberts Beaumont. [Jn the press. 

Bookbinding. By Zaehnsdorf. [ Preparing. 
Others in preparation, 

HISTORY, TOPOGRAPHY, &c. 

Rome and the Campagna. By R. Burn, M.A. With 85 En- 
gravings and 26 Maps and Plans. With Appendix. 4to. 21s. 

Old Rome. A Handbook for Travellers, By R. Burn, M.A. 
With Maps and Plans. Demy 8vo. 5s. 

Modern Europe. By Dr. T. H. Dyer. 2nd Edition, revised and 
continued. 5vols. Demy 8vo. 21. 12s. 6d. 

The History of the Kings of Rome. ByDr.T.H.Dyer. 8vo. 16s. 

The History of Pompeii: its Buildings and Antiquities. By 
T. H. Dyer. 3rd Edition, brought down to 1874. Post 8vo.. 7s. 6d. 

The City of Rome: its History and Monuments. 2nd Edition, 
revised by T. H. Dyer. 5s, 

Ancient Athens: its History, Topography, and Remains. By 
T. H. Dyer. Super-royal 8vo. Cloth. 7s. 6d. 

The Decline of the Roman Republic. By G. Long. 6 vols. 
8vo. 5s. each. 

Historical Maps of England. By C. H. Pearson. Folio. 3rd 
Edition revised. 3ls. 6d. 

History of England, 1800-46. By Harriet Martinean, with new 
and copious Index. 5 vols. 3s. 6d. each. 

A Practical Synopsis of English History. By A. Bowes. 9th 
Edition, revised. 8vo. ls. 

Lives of the Queens of England. By A. Strickland. Library 
Edition, 8 vols. 7s. 6d. each. Cheaper FRdition, 6 vols. 5s. each. Abridged 
Edition, 1 vol. 6s.6d. Mary Queen of Scots, 2 vols, 5s. each. Tudor and 
Stuart Princesses, 5s, 
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Eginhard’s Life of Karl the Great (Charlemagne). Translated, 
with Notes, by W. Glaister, M.A., B.C.L. Orown 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

The Elements of General History. By Prof. Tytler. New 
Edition, brought down to 1874. Small Post 8vo. 3s. 6d. 

History and Geography Examination Papers. Compiled by 
C. H. Spence, M.A., Clifton College. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

PHILOLOGY. 

WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY OF THE ENGLISH LAN- 
GUAGE. With Dr. Mahn’s Etymology. 1 vol. 1628 pages, 3000 Illus. 
trations. 21s.; half calf, 30s.; calf or half russia, 3ls. 6d.; russia, 21. 
With Appendices and 70 additional pages of L[llustrations, 1919 pages, 
31s. 6d.; half calf, 21.; calf or half russia, 21. 2s.; russia, 21. 10s, 

‘THE BEST PRACTICAL ENGLISH DICTIONARY EXTANT.’—Quarterly Review, 1873. 

Prospectuses, with specifhen pages, post free on application. 

Richardson’s Philological Dictionary of the English Language. 
Combining Explanation with Etymology, and copiously illustrated by 
Quotations from the best Authorities. Witha Supplement. 2 vois. 4to. 
41, 14s.6d. Supplementseparately. 4to. 12s, 

Brief History of the English Language. By Prof. James Hadley, 
LL.D., Yale College. Feap. 8vo. Is. 

The Elements of the English Language. By E. Adams, Ph.D. 
21st Edition. Post 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

Philological Essays. By T. H. Key, M.A., F.R.S. 8vo. 10s. 6d. 

Synonyms and Antonyms of the English Language. By Arch- 
deacon Smith. 2nd Edition. Post 8vo. 5s. 

Synonyms Discriminated. By Archdeacon Smith. Demy 8vo. 
2nd Edition revised. 14s. 

Bible English. Chapters on Words and Phrases in the Bible and 
Prayer Book. By Rev. T. L. O. Davies. 5s. 

The Queen’s English. A Manual of Idiom and Usage. By the 
late Dean Alford. 6th Edition. Feap. 8vo. Ils. sewed. 1s. 6d. cloth. 

A History of English Rhythms. By Edwin Guest, M.A., D.C.L. 
LL.D. New Edition, by Professor W. W. Skeat. Demy 8vo. 18s. 

Elements of Comparative Grammar and Philology. For Use 
in Schools. By A. C. Price, M.A., Assistant Master at Leeds Grammar 
School. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d, 

Questions for Examination in English Literature, By Prof. 
W.W.Skeat. 2nd Edition, revised. 2s. 6d. 

A Syriac Grammar. By G. Phillips, D.D. 3rd Edition, enlarged. 
8vo. 7s. 6d. 
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DIVINITY, MORAL PHILOSOPHY, &c. 

By tHE Rev. F. H. Scrivener, A.M., LL.D., D.C.L. 

Novum Testamentum Greece, Editio major. Being an enlarged 
Edition, containing the Readings of Westcott and Hort, and those adopted 
by the Revisers, &. 7s. 6d. For other Editions see page 3. 

A Plain Introduction to the Criticism of the New Testament. 
With Forty Facsimiles from Ancient Manuscripts. 3rd Edition. 8vo. 18s. 

Six Lectures on the Text of the New Testament. For English 
Readers. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

Codex Bezss Cantabrigiensis. 4to. 26s. 

The New Testament for English Readers. By the late H. Alford, 
D.D. Vol. I. Part I. 3rd Edit. 12s. Vol. I. Part II. 2nd Edit. 10s. 6d- 
Vol. II. Part I. 2nd Edit. 16s. Vol. II. Part II. 2nd Edit. 16s. 

The Greek Testament. By the late H. Alford, D.D. Vol. I. 7th 
Ha@it. 11. 8s. Vol. II. 8th Edit. 11. 4s. Vol. III. 10th Edit. 18s. Vol. IV. 
Part I. 5th Edit. 18s. Vol. IV. Part II. 10th Edit. 14s. Vol. IV. 11. 12s. 

Companion to the Greek Testament. By A. C. Barrett, M.A. 
5th Edition, revised. Feap. 8vo. 5s. 

The Book of Psalms. A New Translation, with Introductions, &c. 
By the Very Rev. J. J. Stewart Perowne, D.D. 8vo. Vol. I. 6th Edition, 
18s. Vol. II. 6th Edit. 16s. 

Abridged for Schools. 6th Edition. Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d- 

History of the Articles of Religion. By C.H. Hardwick. 3rd 
EHdition. Post 8vo. 5s, 

History of the Creeds. By J. R. Lumby, DD. 3rd Edition. 
Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

Pearson on the Creed. Carefully printed from an early edition. 
With Analysis and Index by E. Walford, M.A. Post 8vo. 5s. 

Liturgies and Offices of the Church, for the Use of English 
Readers, in Illustration of the Book of Common Prayer. By the Rey. 
Edward Burbidge, M.A. Crown 8vo. 9s. 

An Historical and Explanatory Treatise on the Book of 
Common Prayer By Rev. W.G. Humphry, B.D. 6th Edition, enlarged. 
Small Post 8vo. 2s. 6d. ; Cheap Edition, 1s. 

A Commentary on the Gospels, Epistles, and Acts of the 
Apostles. By Rev. W. Denton, A.M. New Edition. 7 vols. 8vo. 9s. each. 

Notes on the Catechism. By Rt. Rev. Bishop Barry. 8th Edit. 
Feap. 2s. 

The Winton Church Catechist. Questions and Answers on the 
Teaching of the Church Catechism. By the late Rev. J. S. B. Monsell, 
LL.D. 4th Edition. Cloth, 3s.; or in Four Parts, sewed. 

The Church Teacher’s Manual of Christian Instruction. By 
Rey. M. F. Sadler. 38th Thousand. 2s. 6d, 
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FOREIGN CLASSICS. 
A Series for use in Schools, with English Notes, grammatical and 

explanatory, and renderings of difficult idiomatic expressions. 
Feap. 8vo. 

Schiller’s Wallenstein. By Dr. A. Buchheim. 5th Edit. is. 
Or the Lager and Piccolomini, 2s. 6d. Wallenstein’s Tod, 2s. 6d. 

Maid of Orleans. By Dr. W. Wagner. 2nd Edit. 1s. 6d. 

Maria Stuart. By V. Kastner. 2nd Edition. 1s. 6d. 
Goethe’s Hermann and Dorothea. By E. Bell, M.A., and 

EH. Wolfel. 1s. 6d. 

German Ballads, from Uhland, Goethe, and Schiller. By C. L. 
Bielefeld. 3rd Edition. 1s. 6d. 

Charles XII., par Voltaire. By L. Direy. 7th Edition. 1s. 6d. 
Aventures de Télémaque, par Fénélon. By C. J. Delille. 4th 

Edition. 2s. 6d. 

' Select Fables of La Fontaine. By F.E.A.Gasce. 18th Edit. 1s. 6d. 
Picciola, by X.B. Saintine. By Dr. Dubuc. 15th Thousand. 1s. 6d. 
Lamartine’s Le Tailleur de Pierres de Saint-Point. By 

J. Boielle, 4th Thousand. Feap. 8vo. ls. 6d. 

Italian Primer. By Rev. A. C, Clapin, M.A. F cap. 8vo. Is, 

FRENCH CLASS-BOOKS. 

French Grammar for Public Schools. By Rev. A. C, Clapin, M.A. 
Feap. 8vo. 12th Edition, revised. 2s. 6d. 

French Primer. By Rev. A.C. Clapin, M.A, Feap. 8vo. 8th Ed. 1s. 

Primer of French Philology. By Rey. A.C. Clapin. Fcap. 8vo. 
4th Edit. 1s. 

Le Nouveau Trésor; or, French Student’s Companion. By 
 M.E.S8. 18th Edition. Feap. 8vo. 1s. 6d. 

French Examination Papers in Miscellaneous Grammar and 
Idioms. Compiled by A. M. M. Stedman, M.A. 4th Edition. Crown 
8vo. 2s. 6d. 

Key to the above. By G. A. Schrumpf, Univ. of France. Crown 
8vo. 5s. (For Teachers or Private Students only.) 

Manual of French Prosody. By Arthur Gosset, M.A. Crown 
8vo. 3s. 

Lexicon of Conversational French. By A. Holloway. 2nd 
Edition. Crown 8vo. 4s. 

PROF, A. BARRERE’S FRENCH COURSE. 

Elements of French Grammar and First Steps in Idiom. 
Crown 8vo. 2s. 

Precis of Comparative French Grammar. 2nd Edition. Crown 
8vo. 3s. 6d. ’ 

Junior Graduated French Course, Crown 8vo. ls. 6d. 
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F. E. A. GASC’S FRENCH COURSE. 

First French Book. Feap. 8vo. 98th Thousand. Is. 
Second French Book. 47th Thousand. Fcap. 8vo. 1s. 6d. 
Key to First and Second French Books. 5th Edit. Fep. 8vo. 3s. 6d. 
French Fables for Beginners, in Prose, with Index. 16th Thousand. 

12mo. Ils. 6d. 

Select Fables of La Fontaine. 18th Thousand. Feap.8vo. 1s. 6d. 
Histoires Amusantes et Instructives. With Notes. 16th Thou- 

sand. Fecap. 8vo. 2s. 

Practical Guide to Modern French Conversation. 17th Thonu- 
sand. Fceap. 8vo. Is. 6d. 

French Poetry for the Young. With Notes. 5th Edition. Feap. 
8vo. 2s. 

Materials for French Prose Composition; or, Selections from 
the best English Prose Writers. 19th Thous. Fcap. 8vo. 3s. Key, 6s. 

Prosateurs Contemporains. With Notes. 10th Edition, re- 
vised. 12mo. 3s. 6d. 

Le Petit Compagnon; a French Talk-Book for Little Children. 
12th Thousand. 16mo. Ils 6d. 

An Improved Modern Pocket Dictionary of the French and 
English Languages. 45th Thousand. 16mo. 2s. 6d. 

Modern French-English and English-French Dictionary. 4th 
Edition, revised, with new supplements. 10s. 6d. 

The A B C Tourist’s French Interpreter of all Immediate 
Wants. By F. E. A. Gase. Is. 

MODERN FRENCH AUTHORS. 

Edited, with Introductions and Notes, by JAmMEs Boiziiz, Senior 
French Master at Dulwich College. 

Daudet’s La Belle Nivernaise. 2s. 6d. For Beginners. 
Hugo’s Bug Jargal. 3s. For Advanced Students. 

GOMBERT’S FRENCH DRAMA. 

Being a Selection of the best Tragedies and Comedies of Moliére, 
Racine, Corneille, and Voltaire. With Arguments and Notes by A. 
Gombert. New Edition, revised by F. E. A. Gasc. Feap. 8vo. 1s. each; 

sewed, 64. CONTENTS. 
Mo.LiERE:—Le Misanthrope. L’Avare. Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme. Le 

Tartuffe. Le Malade Imaginaire. Les Femmes Savantes. Les Fourberies 
de Scapin. Les Précieuses Ridicules. L’Ecole des Femmes. L’Ecole des 
Maris. Le Médecin malgré Lui. 

RACINE :—Phédre. Esther. Athalie. Iphigénie. Les Plaideurs. La 
Thébaide; ou, Les Fréres Ennemis. Andromaque. Britannicus. 

P, CORNEILLE:—Le Cid. Horace. Cinna. Polyeucte. 
VOLTAIRE :—Zaire. 

GERMAN CLASS-BOOKS. 
A Concise German Grammar. By Frz. Lange, Ph.D., Professor 

R.M.A. Woolwich. In three Parts. Part I. Elementary. 2s. Part II. 
Intermediate. 1s. 6d. Now ready. Part III. Advanced. In the press, 

Materials for German Prose Composition. By Dr. Buchheim. 
12th Edition, thoroughly revised. Feap. 4s.6d. Key, Parts I. and IL., 3s. 
Parts III. and IV., 4s. 
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German Conversation Grammar. ByI. Sydow. 2nd Edition. 
Book I. Etymology. 2s. 6d. Book II. Syntax. Ils. 6d. 

Wortfolge, or Rules and Exercises on the Order of Words in 
German Sentences. By Dr. F. Stock. 1s. 6d. 

A German Grammar for Public Schools. By the Rey. A. C. 
Clapinand F. Holl Miller. 5th Edition. Feap. 2s. 6d. 

A German Primer, with Exercises. By Rev. A.C. Clapin. Is. 

Kotzebue’s Der Gefangene. With Notesby Dr. W. Stromberg. Is. 

German Examination Papers in Grammar and Idiom. By 
R. J. Morich. 2s. 6d. Key for Tutors only, 5s. 

German Examination Course. By Prof. F, Lange, Ph.D. 
Elementary, 2s. Intermediate,2s. Advanced, ls. 6d. 

German Progressive Course. By Prof. I. Lange. Elementary 
Reader, ls. 6d. Intermediate and Advanced (in the press). 

MODERN GERMAN SCHOOL CLASSICS. 

Small Crown 8vo. 

Hey’s Fabeln Fiir Kinder, Edited by Prof. F. Lange, Ph.D. 1s. 6d. 

Benedix’s Dr. Wespe. Edited by I’. Lange, Ph.D. 2s. 6d. 

Hoffman’s Meister Martin, der Kiifner. By Prof. F. Lange, Ph.D, 
ls. 6d. 

Heyse’s Hans Lange. By A. A. Macdonell, M.A., Ph.D. 2s, 

Auerbach’s Auf Wache, and Roquette’s Der Gefrorene Kuss. 
By A. A. Macdonell, M.A. 2s. 

Moser’s Der Bibliothekar. By Prof. F. Lange, Ph.D. 2s, 
Ebers’ Hine Frage. By F. Storr, B.A. 2s. 
Freytag’s Die Journalisten. By Prof. F. Lange, Ph.D. 2s. 6d. 

Gutzkow’s Zopf und Schwert. By Prof. F. Lange, Ph.D. 2s. 
German Epic Tales. Edited by Karl Neuhaus, Ph.D. 2s. 6d. 

Humoresken, Novelletten der besten deutschen Humoristen der 
Gegenwart, Edited by A. A. Macdonell, M.A. Oxon. Authorised Edition. 

[In preparation. 

ENGLISH CLASS-BOOKS. 
Comparative Grammar and Philology. By A. C. Price, M.A., 

Assistant Master at Leeds Grammar School. 2s, 6d. 

The Elements of the English Language. By E. Adams, Ph.D. 
2lst Edition. Post 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

The Rudiments of English Grammar and Analysis. By 
E. Adams, Ph.D. 16th Thousand. Feap. 8vo. 1s. 

A Concise System of Parsing. By L. KE. Adams, B,A. 1s. 6d. 
General Knowledge Examination Papers. Compiled by 

A. M. M. Stedman, M.A. 2s, 6d, 

Examples for Grammatical Analysis (Verse and Prose). Se- 
lected, &c., by F. Edwards. Newedition. Cloth, ls. 

Notes on Shakespeare’s Plays. By T. Duff Barnett, B.A. 
Midsummer Night’s Dream, ls.; Julius Cesar, 1s.; Henry v., is. 3 
Tempest, ls. ; Macketh, ls, ; Merchant of Venice, ls.; Hamlst, ls, 
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By C. P. Mason, Fellow of Uniy. Coll. London. 
First Notions of Grammar for Young Learners. Feap. 8vo. 

41st to 46th Thousand. Cloth. 9d. 
First Steps in English Grammar for Junior Classes. Demy 

18mo. 44th Thousand. Ils. 

Outlines of English Grammar for the Use of Junior Classes. 
71st to 76th Thousand. Crown 8vo. 2s. 

English Grammar, including the Principles of Grammatical 
Analysis. 30th Edition. 125th to 130th Thousand. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d. 

Practice and Help in the Analysis of Sentences. 2s. 
A Shorter English Grammar, with copious Exercises. 34th 

to 38th Thousand. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d. 
Einglish Grammar Practice, being the Exercises separately. Ils, 

Code Standard Grammars. PartsI. and II.,2d.each. Parts IIL, 
IV., and V., 3d. each. 

Notes of Lessons, their Preparation, &c. By José Rickard, 
Park Lane Board School, Leeds, and A. H. Taylor, Rodley Board 
School, Leeds. 2nd Edition. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

A Syllabic System of Teaching to Read, combining the a 
tages of the ‘ Phonic’ and the ‘ Look-and-Say’ Systems. Crown 8vo. 

Practical Hints on Teaching. By Rev. J. Menet, M.A, 6th dit. 
revised. Crown 8vo. paper, 2s. 

How to Harn the Merit Grant. A Manual of School Manage- 
ment. By H. Major, B.A., B.Sc. Part I. (83rd Edit.) Infant School, 3s. 
Part II. (2nd Edit. revised), 4s. Complete, 6s. 

Test Lessons in Dictation. 4th Edition. Paper cover, ls. 6d. 

Drawing Copies. By P. H. Delamotte. Oblong 8vo. 12s. Sold 
also in parts at 1s. each. 

Poetry for the Schoolroom. New Edition. Fcap. 8vo. 1s. 6d. 
The Botanist’s Pocket-Book. With a copious Index. By W. R. 

Hayward. 6th Edition, revised. Crown 8vo. cloth limp. 4s. 6d. 
Experimental Chemistry, founded on the Work of Dr. Stéckhardt. 

By C. W. Heaton. Post 8vo. 5s. 
Lectures on Musical Analysis. Sonata-form, Fugue, &c. By 

Prof. H. C. Banister. 2nd Edition, revised. 7s. 6d. 

GEOGRAPHICAL SERIES. By M. J. Barrineron Warp, M.A. 

With Illustrations. 

The Map and the Compass. A Reading-Book of Geography. 
For Standard I. New Edition, revised. 8d. cloth. 

The Round World. A Reading-Book of Geography. For 
Standard II. 10d. ; 

sea England. A Reading Book of Geography for Standard 
[In the press. 

The "Ghild’s Geography. For the Use of Schools and for Home 
Tuition. 6d. 

The Child’s Geography of England. With Introductory Exer- 
cises on the British Isles and Empire, with Questions. 2s.6d. Without 
Questions, 2s. 

‘Geography Examination Papers. (See History and Geography 
Papers, p. 12.) 
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Helps’ Course of Poetry, for Schools. A New Selection from 
the English Poets, carefully compiled and adapted to the several standards 
by E. A. Helps, one of H.M. Inspectors of Schools. 

Book I. Infants and StandardsI. and II. 134pp. small 8vo, 9d. 
Book II. StandardsIII. and IV. 224 pp. crown 8vo. ls. 6d. 

Book III. Standards V., VI., and VII. 352 pp. post 8vo. 2s. 

Or in PARTS. Infants, 2d.; Standard I., 2d.; Standard II., 2d. 
Standard III., 4d. 

Picture School-Books. In Simple Language, with numerous 
Illustrations. Royal 16mo. 

The Infant’s Primer. 3d.—School Primer. 6d.—School Reader. By J. 
Tilleard. 1s.—Poetry Book for Schools. 1s.—The Life of Joseph. 1s.—The 
Scripture Parables. By the Rev. J. E. Clarke. 1s.—The Scripture Miracles. 
By the Rev. J. HE. Clarke. 1s.—The New Testament History. By the Rev. 
J. G. Wood, M.A. 1s.—The Old Testament History. By the Rev. J. G. 
Wood, M.A. 1s.—The Story of Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress. 1ls.—The Life 
of Martin Luther. By Sarah Crompton. ls. 

BOOKS FOR YOUNG READERS. 
A Series of Reading Books designed to facilitate the acquisition of the power 

of Reading by very young Children. In11 vols. limp cloth, 6d. each. 

Those with an asterisk have a Frontispiece or other Illustrations. 

*The Old Boathouse. Bell and Fan; or, A Cold Dip. 

*Tot and the Cat. A Bit of Cake. The Jay. The 
Black Hen’s Nest. Tomand Ned. Mrs. Bee. Suitable 

*The Cat and the Hen. Sam and his Dog Redleg. | ;,/7"., 
Bob and Tom Lee. A Wreck. ; 

*The New-born Lamb. The Rosewood Box. Poor 
Fan. Sheep Dog. 

*The Two Parrots. A Tale of the Jubilee. By M. EH. 
Wintle. 9 Illustrations. 

*The Story of Three Monkeys. 

*Story of a Cat. Told by Herself. 

The Blind Boy. The Mute Girl. A New Tale of 
Babes in a Wood. by uy 

The Dey and the Knight. The New Bank Note. | Standards 
The Royal Visit. A King’s Walk on a Winter’s Day. I. & If. 

*Queen Bee and Busy Bee. 

*Gull’s Crag. 
*A First Book of Geography. By the Rev. C. A. Johns. 

Illustrated. Double size, 1s. 

Syllabic Spelling. ByC. Barton. In Two Parts. Infants, 3d. 
Standard I., 3d. 
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BELL’S READING-BOOKS. 

FOR SCHOOLS AND PAROCHIAL LIBRARIES, 

Now Ready. Post8vo. Strongly bound in cloth, 1s. each, 

*Life of Columbus. 

*Grimm’s German Tales. (Selected.) 

*Andersen’s Danish Tales. Illustrated. (Selected.) 

Great Englishmen. Short Lives for Young Children. — 
Great Englishwomen. Short Lives of. | Standards 

Great Scotsmen. Short Lives of. i 

*Masterman Ready. By Capt. Marryat. Illus. (Abegd.) | 

*Poor Jack. By Capt. Marryat, R.N. (Abridged.) | 

*Scott’s Talisman, (Abridged.) 

* Friends in Fur and Feathers. By Gwynfryn. 
* Dickens’s Little Nell. Abridged from the ‘ The Old 

Curiosity Shop.’ 

*Poor Jack. By Captain Marryat, R.N. Abed. 

Parables from Nature. (Selected.) By Mrs. Gatty. Standards 

Lamb’s Tales from Shakespeare. (Selected.) bt inal 
Edgeworth’s Tales. (A Selection.) 

*Gulliver’s Travels. (Abridged.) 

*Robinson Crusoe. Illustrated. 

*Arabian Nights. (A Selection Rewritten.) 

*The Vicar of Wakefield. 

*Settlers in Canada. By Capt. Marryat. (Abridged) 

Marie: Glimpses of Lifein France. By A. R. Ellis, | 

Poetry for Boys. Selected by D. Munro, 

*Southey’s Life of Nelson. (Abridged.) Bag 
*Life of the Duke of Wellington, withMapsandPlans,, VU. 

*Sir Roger de Coverley and other Essays from the | 

) 

\ 

Spectatoi 

Tales of the Coast. By J. Runciman, » ; 

* These Volumes are Illustrated. 

Uniform with the Series, in limp cloth, 6d. each. 

Shakespeare’s Plays. Kemble’s Reading Edition. With Ex- 
planatory Notes for School Use. 

JULIUS CHSAR. THE MERCHANT OF VENICE. KING JOHN. 
HENRY THE FIFTH. MACBETH. AS YOU LIKE IT. 

Londoi: GEORGE BSLL & SONS, York Street, Covent Garden. 
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